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MEXICAN REVOLUTION 
CROWS DAY BY DAY

r — -------------------
TEX AS  NEW S 1
H A P P E N IN G S i

SOOD NEWS EPITOMIZED Orunge is endeavoring to laud 
large sugar refinery.

MEXICO IS CALLING FOR SIX 
MONTHS' VOLUNTEERS.

MANY TOWNS HELD BY REBELS

Southern Part of Republic Is Now 
as Much Involved as Northern 

States.

City of Mexico. April 17.—A gener
al call for volunteers to serve for a 
period o f six mouths was posted in 
this capital today. The call is made 
to all citizens between the ages of 
18 and 4o years who desire to lend 
their services to the country. The 
pay offered Js 1 peso i50o> a day, be
sides clothing and equipment. The 
customary Inducement of advance
ment In rank and pay to those who 
prove worthy la Included.

In addition to the regular army. 
Including such volunteers as may be 
secured, the War Department has at 
Its dtsposal numerous volunteer or
ganizations maintained by wealthy 
planters, mine owners and others.

This activity in the War Depart
ment overshadows the much-talked-of 
plans for peace. Mexicans and Am
ericans in the capital were inclined 
to believe that the end of the revolu
tion is still far off. Officially Mexico 
Is not treating with the rebels Day 
by day the J-iSire for peace grows 
greater, and Government officials and 
business men hope that the unoffi
cial negotiations begun at Washing 
ton may bear fruit.

The necessity for the rail for vol
unteers has been created not alone 
by the activity of the revolutionists 
in the north, but throughout the coun
try. with the exception of a few States 
and the movement haa grown with 
•triklng rapidity.

Within the last few weeks, in the 
southern part of the Republic, the 
greatest activity has been displayed 
in the States of Tabasco. Yucatan and 
Puebla It is by no means certain 
that all o f the depredations committed 
In these States and In many other 
regions are the work of organized rev« 
olutlonlsts.

TEXAS METHODIST UNIVERSITY

Five Killed by Molten Steel.
Philadelphia, Pa.: Five workmen

*e re  killed, two fatally Injured and 
twelve others aertousi? hurt at the 
Midvale Steel Works at Wayne Junc
tion Saturday afternoon when a hug« 
container filled with molten steel gav« 
way, the fiery liquid pouring or splash
ing over more than a score of *h« 
employes.

Is Name Chosen For Great Southwest
ern Methodist School.

Dallas: At a meeting of the Meth
odist education commission Thursday, 
the proposition of Dallas for the lo
cation of the great Southwestern 
Methodist University In the city was 
formally olosed. the name "Texas Wes
leyan University" was chosen and Dr. 
Robert Hyer, of Georgetown was elect
ed president.

On Friday It wag decided to change 
the name to Southern Methodist Un
iversity." A. V I-ane o f Dallas wai 
elected treasurer, and Frank Reedy 
o f Georgetown, bunsar. letter it wai 
arranged that H. A. Hoaz of the Poly
technic College should be vice presi
dent.

It Is also practlpally settled that $1,- 
600.000 must be raised as a building 
and endowment fund Instead of $1,. 
000,000 as originally contemplated.

The commissioners are anxious that 
progreas be made as rapidly as pos
sible in preparing for the opening 
of the university, which they hope 
will take place In September of 1912. 
t*. is the aentlment of the board that 
plans tbould Immediately be made for 
the construction of three buildings— 
an administration, or main, building 
and a dormitory each for boys and 
girls It Is felt that the funds of 
these are adequate, with the donation 
of $300,000 by »he Dallas contributors 
and approximately $300,000 that Is con
fidently expected as a donation from 
the board of general education of New 
York.

Dr. Hyer Is at present the execu
tive head of the Southwestern Uni
versity at Georgetown. The commls- 
alon Is ao desirous of energetic work 
being at once commence*! In prepar
ing for the erection o f buildings at 
Dallas that, if possible, arrangements 
will be made for some provision for 
an Immediate successor to Dr Hyer 
at Georgetown in order that he may 
remove to Dallas and actively assume 
bla new duties.

Watered Soldiers at Hidalgo.
Ran Antonio: Mrs. Florentine

Quinones, who carried water to 
wounded soldiers at the memorable 
battle o f Hidalgo in Mexico In 1810. 
died here Sunday morning. She was 
7 yean of age at the time of the 
battle, and was under fire for almost 
(he entire day. She administered wa
ter to many dying men. She was 
the mother of twenty children, none 
Of whom survive her.

Colorado Is renumbering the houses 
o f that city, using the Century Sys
tem.

Shreveport is arranging to build a 
$250,00(1 bridge across Iteil Hi'er.

l-ongview has under way a move- 1 
ment looking to the projection of a 
railway directly to Houston.

Bonham has closed a contract for 
an 8-inch, 1200 foot deep well for 
an auxiliary to the water supply.

A Greek merchant of K1 Paso was 
robbed of $1,300 In cash by three un 
known men who entered his store 
early Sunday morning.

Assistant Cashier Reuben R. R. 
Cook of the Texarkana National Bank 
has resigned his position and will go 
to Austin in a few days to enter the 
service of the State as a hank ex
aminer.

During the past week about $750 
was assessed In fines in a number of 
cases in the Williamson County Court 
for selling w hisky in a prohibition ter
ritory.

The Commerce public schools had 
Tag Day Saturday for the benefit of 
the public school library and $t50 was 
raised.

The Jacksboro creamery, establish
ed two years ago, has proven a prof
itable Investment, besides being a 
splendid diversification of local Indus 
tries.

The new electric plant at Miles, 
built to replace that destroyed by fire 
In February, is In full operation, en
larged and doing larger business than 
the old plant.

The Denison Sherman Railw ay Com
pany has pone out of existence and 
the Texas Traction Company, of which 
J. F. Strickland of Dallas is president, 
which company now owns and oper
ates the Sherman-Dallas Interurban, 
has taken possession of the Iienison- 
Sherman line and the local street car 
lines of both Denison and Sherman.

The Governor has announced the ap
pointment of \V. R. Spencer to be 
Judge of the newly created Seventy- 
Second Judicial IMstrict. Judge Spen
cer resides at Brownfield, Terry Coun
ty.

Rush Lloyd, a Fort Worth negro, 
dropped dead while one hh> way to 
a physician's office in the lie nold's 
Building. Justice Psden pronounced 
death due to natural causes.

Cameron County Is agitating the 
issuance of $150,000 to $200,000 bonds 
for the purpose of building a new 
court house at Brownsville.

Miss Lizzie Meadera, of Brocken- 
ridge. 20 years of age. while taking 
up some fish hooks she had set. fell 
In the creek and drowned. Deceased 
was not missed from home for sever 
al hours, and when found life was 
extinct.

The city of Beaumont is preparing 
to lay fifteen blocks of pavement and 
to re-lay the pavement on the prin
cipal business streets The work will 
be done under the supervision of the 
city engineer by day labor.

The board of trustees o f Wesley 
College, Terrell, announce that a new 
$20,000 brick dormitory for boys will 
be erected in the near future to ac 
commodate the boys attending that in 
stitutlon. It is planned to begin work 
in May.

Elder John M. McKinney has sold 
his 191-acre farm near McKinney for 
$75 per acre, lie bought the land at 
from $2 to $5 per acre fifty years 
ago. Elder McKinney is Just 79. He 
gave each of his six children $1,000 
on his birthday, April 14. He preach
ed at- the East McKinney Christian 
Church last Sunday.

In an election held in Stonewall 
County Saturday to determine whether 
or not the county should Issue bonds 
to the amount of $50,000 for the pur
pose o f ejecting a court house, the 
promsltion carried by nearly 100 votes.

Work is well under way on Sny
ders system of warterworks. A fire 
department bas been organized and 
equipped.

Copy of a contract has been filed 
with the secretary of State by the 
Cotton Belt railway covering the pur 
chase of box cars amounting to $2,- 
217,500.

The contract for the brick school 
building for Como Independent school 
district has been let George H. W il
ton o f Sulphur Springs, Texas. Con
tract price $8.109. The building Is to 
be completed by Aug. 1.
‘  At Cameron a competent surveyor 
bas been employed by the city to 
make the surveys for the construc
tion o f the sewerage syrtem and work 
was begun by him. The work is to be 
completed and the sewerage system In 
operation within the next four months.

The Postal Bank at Temple will be 
opened about May 1.

John Henry Ra*b, of Fort Worth, 
aged 63 years, was found dead at hla 
home. It was the verdict of Justice 
Maben. who held the Inquest, that 
death was caused by carbolic acid 
poisoning.

Up to April 1 the postal bank at 
Port Arthur had 38 open deposits, ag
gregating $1,017.

One carload, the first Installment of 
water meters for Dallas, has arrived, 
and Installation will be commenced 
at once. The rates have been set at 
50 cents minimum for 2000 gallons or 
less, with a gradually decreasing price 
until 16 cents a thousand Is reached.

Last Saturday morning Arlington 
Drug Co.5s store was burned, a total 
loss o f about $5000. The building, a 
one-story brick was damaged to the 
amount of $1500.

H a p p e n in g s  o f  u n u s u a l  in
TEREST TO OUR READERS, IN 

READABLE SHAPE.

BOTH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Harlingen bas se( . e<i the estab 
lisbm>-nt of a large commercial syrut 
cannery.

Preliminary work going on a1 
Honey Grove on a omplete sewer 
age system.

The city of Gra*ni. haa contract 
ed l'or an artesian v ,-ll for an aux 
iliary city water ,supi ly.

The Texas Press Association wll
________  meet at Port Lavaca on May It  fo'

I a three days session
tf It Was of Sufficient Importance j Brownsville Is preparing, by flxini 

You Will Find it Recorded I up sidewalks and numbering housei
H8r*- ’ for free mail deliver.'.

_ _ _ _ _  ! Amarillo Masons have bought a lo
on which .to build at a very earlj 

F. L. Dormant has been appointed (late a tempie for tll„ ordel.
city engineer of Houston, succeeding Klectrie lights were turned on it 
T. C. Tarver, resigned. i Jasper a few days since, and work lr

Mayor A. F. Helds of Lockhart lias being rushed on the new ice plant 
resigned. An election was ordered i Plang for the new ( otton Helt s ,a

PROGRESS of the WORLD
SOME THINGS THE BUSY WORKER IS DOING 
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF CIVILIZATION

HEALTH IN ACTIVITYTIME THAT15 WASTED
on May 2 to choose his successor.

Ground was broken at Swestwater j ,  tructure tUat wlU (.uSt $l 2.000 
Wednesday for the second packing
bouse to be erected at Sweetwater.

James McCray, a Katy railway em
ploye, got his right foot caught un
der a wheel at Rockdale and lost four 
toss.

Fred B. Pitman, of New Orleans 
has announced that he is going to 
build a cracker factory at San Antonio 
to cost $200,000.

The county commisslonerr’ court 
has granted the Mackey Telegraph and 
Telephone company right of way over 
roads and highways in Harris county.

Dan Morgan, a prominent builder ",
and contractor of Dallas, died on the 
11th instant, aged 72 years. He was j 
born in Scotland, but came to thia 1it Kid l nsi.
country at an early age Machinery is being placed for a box

ere icing » o  . l > s ree s i and crate factory at Sulphur Springs
rvi l a t o n  t  I tn  n i t  e  n/\m n i  t c u i ^ i n n  t'Q W i l l

tion at Comanche d:ow an elegant
oi

more.
Joseph J. Suitor, aged 55, was in I 

stantly killed by a Santa Fe switch 
engine at Canyon City one day last ' 
week.

The Retail Coal Dealers’ Associa 
tion of Texas will bold its sixth an 
nual meeting at San Antonio on April 
20 and 21.

Charles Greer h s opened a bot 
tling plant and icc cream factory In 
Mount Pleasant, making two bottling 
plants for that cltv

The election helu in the Mlneola
Bince on

the issuing oi $30,00" forty year road 
bonds carried, being 231 for and 69

Happiness and Work Always Go 
Hand in Hand.

THE POOR MAN'S TOOLS. THE GOING TO AND FROM THE. 
BUSINESS OFFICE.

j Th# poor man’s pick and «hovel 1« ak3 
progression on her way,

_______________  Make enterprise move faeter and bring
conun«rr« h«r* to »t*y Twelve Full Hours a Week Consumée

SMALL USE FOR THE IDLE I *  Ub0r- “• by the City Worker In Getting
Ana produce the wealth of netlone from to His Daily Task.

Houston the city commissioners will 
change the name of one of them to 
Taft, in honor of the president.

R. M. Richmond of Rivers, one of 
the leading farmers of Kingsville sec
tion, and who has made many fine 
exhibits at fairs, suicided by hanging.

James Smith is dead and H. B. 
Hensley, his wife and two children, 
are seriously injured as the result 
of a cyclone which swept the town 
of Frederick, Okla.

Adolph Hoffman, a pioneer Chicago 
art dealer, killed himself because he 
was forced to vacate the little store

Tyler Baptists are arranging to 
build a church edifice at a cost ol 
$59,000.

The Kat.v railroad intends to build 
a large hospital ill T exas at an early 
date, the nearest cue now being Se 
dalia, Mo Employes have been asked 
to help in selectin '  the site.

Stamford Waterv orks Company has 
just completed a new dam creating 
a reservoir o f 4C‘\000,000 capacity, 
which will duplicate one already in 
use.

Brazos County recently voted for

World Appreciate» tha One Who 
Makes the Most of tha Tima Al

lotted— Reaping Busy IntollL 
gontly la to Bs Healthy,

Happy and Helpful.

a $100,000 bond Issue for the pur- 
room he had occupied for twenty-five ch„ e of buildlnfC „ , rmanPnt bridges 
years. Hoffman swallowed strychnine. , arrogg ,he Brazog at Columbia and 

The Standard OH Company, It is j Brazoria
reported, nas closed a deal through Weatherford's Twentieth Century
Geo. O. Baird, for more than 2,000 , c ,ub hag found th,  ,adi„ s public res't
acres, known as the Russell tract, |room a most valuab e adjunct to the
near Natchitoches la»., upon which c„  and have add<^  to ltg al?e and 
active operations for oil will begin ] convenlencCg 
within ninety days.

The pecan is turning out to be the 
foremost nut of commerce, there be
ing $2,000,000 worth of them gath
ered each year and fifty-six per cent 
of the entire crop o f the world Is 
grown in Texas.

Alphonzo Steele, sole survivor of j 
the battle of San Jacinto, cejebrated 
his ninety-fourth birthday at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. T. 8 Eubank, \ 
at Forest Glade, just west of Mexia.

The Old Settles' Association of 
Williamson county will spend $500 i 
in improvement of the grounds for

Thomas H. Broderick. Waco, a com 
mercial tailor, aged 55, died suddenly 
while sitting a chair conversing with 
friends. The cause of death was heart 
trouble. A wtdow is the survivor.

Last Saturday morning D. S. Me 
Cullum, living near Henderson, was 
struck by lightning while returning 
to the house from the fields, and in
stantly killed.

According to Congressman Hampton 
| Moore the boys and girls of tile coun
try as well as the adult masticators 
of chicle spent $25,009,009 last year

the annual reunion in August. A dam on ch,ewain*  f rarMy bi"
will also be built across the San Ga mounted up to * ' ^00n000
briel river making a lake for boating Caldwell has let the con Tact for 
purposes The size of the lake will the erection of a standpipe, to be 16
be about 300 yards wide by 600 yard9 ^ct in diameter and 109 feet high
long. The pipe will hold 150,000 gallons.

The citizens of Deport will have an and b<“ mount(“d *  concrete
election soon on a proposition to is
sue $20,000 worth of bond2 to erect a
school building.

A. C. Glandon, Gainesville, aged 40 
years, drotrped dead suddenly Monday. 
Heart failure is assigned as the cause. 
A widow and three children survive.

At a special prohibition election held 
In the commissioners' precinct which 
including Teague, Cotton Gin and 
Shanks, the antis won by 129 majority

The narlingen gin is Is to be great
ly enlarged, and money is subscribed 
to install a compress.

Governor Colquitt was a game sport 
Wednesday and pitched the first ball 
of the season at Austin.

Little Sisters of the Bov Scouts of 
America are planning to form an or
ganization all their own to be known 
as the Citjjnp Fire Girls of America.

The Denison Rod and G-un Club has 
1st the contract for a club house at 
Its lake northwest of town. The house 
will cost $5,900.

Webster, the new Galveston-Hous- 
ton interurhan town, has closed a 
contract with a company to install a 
large cacnnery.

At a meeting of the State Board of 
Education it was decided that the $61,- 
000 which has been In the State treas 
ury for the past three years as a re
sult of the sale of Guayule plant on 
State lands in West Texas, shall be 
deposited to the credit of permanent 
school fund.

8tate Entomologist Scholl has re
turned from Berclalr, where he inve* 
ligated the new pest that is destroying 
cotton. He reports that he found a 
wire worm, a worn» that ordinarily 
affects only grasses, is working ha
voc with the cotton crop.

On the ground that It was special 
legislation, the Pennsylvania eight- 
hour law was declared unconstitution
al by tha State Supreme Court. The 
law was passed In 1897 and provided 
that workmen engaged In public works 
could work only eight hours a day.

The exodus of Oklahoma negroes to 
Canada to Join the colony of Alberta 
continues, twenty-two farmers from 
near Fallis, In Lincoln County, left this 
week over the Santa Fe Railroad, to 
be followed later by their families, 
representing in nil two hundred per 
sons.

foundation, eight feet thick.
A stock company is being organ 

lzed at Spring. Harris County, for the 
purpose of putting up a canning fac
tory, creamery and Ice plant. It Is 
expected to place the stock only 
among dairymen and farmers

The trustees of the Bryan Baptist 
Academy have let the contract for a 
new boys' dormitory to take the place 
of the one burned in the winter The 
new dormitory will be of brick, two 
stories and basement, and is to coat 
*18,484.

Cleburne Knights of Pythias have 
recently closed a deal for a lot on 
which to erect a castle hall.

Denison parties have bought a 300 
acre tract of land near Detroit Red 
River County, and will plant on it 
2000 acres of peanuts.

The annual meeting of the Texas 
Cotton Manufacurers Association 
will be at Hillsboro Tuesday April 18 
Representatives are expected from the 
mills at Denison, Sherman. McKInnev 
Bonham. Dallas NVaxaharhie. Corsi 
cana, Itasca. West, Cuero. Gonzales 
Brenham and perhaps others.

With the letting of contract to build 
a $30,000 school house. Beevllle ree 
ords three large public undertakings 
for this year—the $75.000 court house 
$30,000 sewerage system and the $30, 
000 school house.

Work Is progressing on the con 
tract for building thirteen miles of 
railroad from Waterman toward 8an 
Augustine. Texas When this line It 
completed It will be within eight mllet 
of the main line of the Santa Fe al 
San Augustin, and It Is believed that 
the gap will then ee filled In by th< 
Santa Fe

Marshall Masons have let the con 
tract for a temple on a bid of $17,
224.

Some of Mexia's improvements are: 
Ten thousand dollars in improvement» 
at the Central Texas Ice factory plant 
being Installation of a duplicate boll 
er power and numerous other enlarge 
tnents necessary for the increased 
business: a $20,000 opera house, work 
upon which will begin In the next 
few days; A $5000 to $6900 automo 
bile garage and machine shop for gen 
eral machinery work, up to date It 
every particular.

There la a saying familiar to moat 
of us that "tbe busy people always 
seem to have the most time," and It la 
to the busy ones that people usually 
look If they need help of any kind 

No one turns with a shadow of real 
hope to the Idle people, for their con
gealed brains cannot supply enough 
occupation for themselves, let alone 
helping others, declares a writer In 
the Pittsburg Dispatch. It Is strange, 
however, to think that any two Indi
viduals brought up In like environ
ment, should develop on such differ 
ent lines; the one perhaps Idle, with 

| only his or her own concerns to look 
after; the other constantly busy, but 

, with time to spare where It always 
does the most good to others.

It Is claimed, and perhaps Justly, 
that the Idle or Incompetent folk are 
the pessimists, while the busy ones 
are the optimists of tbe world

We know that If a housewife does 
not adopt a system about her work 
she will never have time for anything 
else In life, and there Is a lot to do 
and be seen. Teach children that If 
they work at their little tasks faith
fully while they are at them the hour 
of play will be a fuller reward It la 

\ not an easy task to teach them, but It 
Is such an Infinite help to them later 

! In life that It seems worth the strug
gle or sacrifice on our part.

The ground is often taken that busy 
people are happiest because they do 
not have time to stop and consider 
their trials in detail, measure their 
misery, as It were. The Idle people 
are so Interested In their own trou
bles. comparing them with those of 
neighbors and friends, that they learn 
to love the sorrows and tatters of life.

I wasting valuable time In self-pity
Exhaustive grief, we learn, Is a lux- 

! ury which only the wealthy can afford 
to Indulge. With Just plain, honest 
sorrow we can still be of great use 
In the world, and by doing for others 
forget our own troubles

Idleness Is an unhealthy complaint, 
producing Inactivity of mental and 
physical functions The act of being 
busy means health, removing all slug 
glsh conditions. Hence, to be busy 
Intelligently Is to be healthy, happy 
and helpful, to gain dominion over 
self and to enjoy the good things of 
life While to be Idle is to bury the 
"one talent" so that it be finally taken 
away and given to him who already 
has enough and to spare.

the bed-rock and the »oil.

The poor man's pick and ehoval looae 
•mancipation e chain

And carry education o'er the prairie and 
the plain

They found the mighty city and the man 
alone of th* rich

Prepare the tomb* of millionaire* and dig 
tha pauper's ditch.

Tha poor man's drill and hammer rend 
the caverna of th# earth.

Bring forth th* golden nugget and the 
orea of priceleae worth

They pierce old nature's eecreta. and re
veal. a* ages roll.

The knowledge that ta needed to light 
science to her goal

—I.orana W  Sheldon.

Maxims of Business Woman.
The way In which discouragement 

Is borne Is the test of character.
The violet at the foot of the moun

tain knows little of the storms which 
blow over the mountain top. The 
employee knows little of the problems 
which In times of stress confront the 
employer.

It Is better to >se In a good cause 
than to win out in & bad one.

What you mean to do doesn't count 
It Is what you do that makes your rec
ord

Might Is not right but right Is 
mighty.

Drawbacks to Higher Education.
“ I s’pose that boy of yours Is havin' 

a pretty lively time at college?"
"Yep He was Jea’ gettin' through 

th' chicken pox when be come down

Waste' Where do you. Mr Bus!- 
neaa Man, waste? In effort; its 
finance In opportunity—or In time? 
There yon are? Time la what le 
wasted, by every buslnese man. every 
day. every year Tbe city necessi
tates this; crowded condition*, slow 
transportation, and the distance from 
home to the office, allow no choice. 
Think of what the worker of today 
wastes In getting to and from the of
fice’ Figure it out Take the aver
age business man who works six days 
a week for fifty weeks for forty year».

From his home to his office take* 
an hour; from office to home an
other Two hours a day. Twelve 
full hours a week. I f  he works fifty 
weeks a year this amounts to 600 
hours and If he works forty years 
the time devoted to riding to and fro  
amounts to 24.000 full hours This 
means 1.000 days and nights nearly 
three years Three years wasted In 
getting to and from work!

Great fortunes have been made la 
less time; campaigns which made or 
broke nations were carried out In 
less than three years; some of the 
greatest achievements of the world 
were brought about *n a shorter pe
riod; policies of nations have been 
completely changed; republics have 
risen from Insurrection and fallen to 
extinction In three years.

Three years out of a possible sev
enty! It la too much time to waste

with the mumps." In an era such as this.

little Stories for Business Women
By
N E L L I E  F R A N C E S  
M I L B U R N

Her Own Milliner

LATE INVENTIONS.

Scales are Included In the handle of 
a grocer's scoop that a Philadelphian 
has patented, so that the contents can 
be weighed when taken from a box. 
barrel or bln

To prevent backaches a Maine 
farmer has Invented a Jointed hoe to 
throw potatoes Into a net with which 
It Is provided as they are dug

Resembling a carpenter's bit, but 
provided with adjustable cutting 
points. Is a new washer cutter that a 
Connecticut man has patented

A tool for removing the wire 
atltches from magazines has been pat
ented by a Colorado man.

The Key to True Succeee.
The question of true success Is of 

world wide Interest, yet It remains un
answered. Socialism can give no re
ply, because It cripples and destroys 
individual effort—and Individuals 
make the world. Government can do 
little, for It accomplishes far less than 
Individuals. Education, which strength 
ens each unit and binds all together, 
can alone bring us In sight of our 
goal and education may be Immeas
urably widened In extent and raised 
In value by our able men. who have 
won their spurs, and who are ready 
now to work for the common weal 
Is not this the key to true success’ — 
Henry L. Hlggtnson In the Atlantic.

"Where do you get your hats. Min
na?'' asked Grace Carter one day as 
she and Minna Glrtner were eating 
lunch together In the rest room of a 
big department store

"Well," laughed Minna, taking a 
bite of a Juicy pickle. "I usually get 
them out of the ragbag. I have a 
wealthy cousin who has two daugh
ters. and Just before sbe went to Eu
rope a couple of years ago she gave 
me a number of old hats and a box of 
velvets, ribbons, feathers. buckles, 
and odds and ends The bat you ad
mire Is composed of a selection from 
different sources I bought a new 
wire frame for the crown, which Is 
covered with sn old piece of black 
chiffon, which I washed In water with 
a little black Ink In It. and then press
ed It. The straw rim was part of an 

• old brown hat which I colored with 
black shoe polish The shaded flow
ers are a lot of flowers of different 
colors which I mended and then dlp- 

! ped In a rose-colored dye As some 
were dark and some light, they now

present an artietlcallv shaded snneir- 
ance This ribbon was also dyed la  
the same solution.

"I hare been taking a course of les
sons in millinery In an evening class 
at the Y W. C. A., and It has already 
been worth dollars and dollars to me. 
as I have learned how to line a hat. 
curl plumes, make pretty bows and 
loops and In fact make an entire hat 
by buying the wire frame, and sew
ing on straw braid, or covering tt 
with velvet or silk "

"Oh. Minna," exclaimed Grace In de
light. "1 have a splendid Idea. Nose 
I have several old hata that I have 
lust been Intending to throw away. 
Suppose I bring them over to your 
house some evening and see If yoa 
could not plan a new hat for me out 
of the best of the materials "

"Al! right,” agreed Minna cordially. 
"I am sure we can evolve something 
pretty and becoming, and I will bs 
glad to teach you some of the useful 
things I have learned at the Y. W. 
C. A."

DOING GOOD WORK

Plenty of Character.
Mra. Jones (returning from a call)— 

"I liked their new flat, but there seem
ed to be a lack of character In the 
furnishing." Jones— "Lack of charac- 
actert Oh, I don't know. The chairs 
were patient when sat upon, the fire
place waa of a frank, open nature, the 
mirror was given to reflection, th* 
lamp radiated brightness and cheer 
fulness, and the sofa cushions seemed 
ambitious to get a head. Then, on 
the other h nd. the wall paper was 
■tuck up and the closets were all full. 
Seems to me there was character 
enough la 11̂ ^—Boston Transcript^

"8ay. Tina, I'll bet Greta Is going 
to be fired I've noticed the boss 
looking at her work and talking to 
her several times this week." giggled 
one of the girls In Barnett Bros ' btg 
shoe factory to a friend as they sat 
at thetr benches

“You know »he's one of the slow- 
set worker» In the room," she went 
on maliciously -

•Yes Greta Is slow," admitted 
Tina ' hut her work 1* done thor
oughly and nothing Is ever slighted 
You know, Jennie, that the boss bas 
twice found fault with your work and 
said that you roust take more pains "

Jennie Jaynes tossed her head "I 
guess the boss know* I'm the fastest 
worker on this floor, and that's what 
founts when It cornea to th* pay 
ro ll"

"I don't like to hear you criticise 
Greta," went on Tina "She Is re 
fined, and always pleasant, and has 
a better education than moat of us 
"iris."

~Ob. she's nice enough, but she 
hasn't a bit of style.” persisted Jen
nie. "She's been wearing that old 
black serf* dress for over a year. 
Th* boss was asking roe how I liked 
her one day. and I just up and told 
him that she never went to picnics 
or dances or the five cent theater, 
and hadn’t a bit of fun about her; 
and he Juat laughed and said that ah* 
did seem very much settled down for 
a young girl."

At that moment the foreman passed 
down the Hne and th* two girls 
ceased their gossiping.

The next Monday morning a sur
prise awaited tbe factory girls. When 
they cam* out of th* dreeslng room

they saw a notice on the wall stating 
that Miss Greta Eckendorf had been 
appointed forewoman for that floor; 
and Greta. In a neat little black dr 
and white apron, was modestly 
ed at a small table near the en
trance

"Well, wouldn't that akin you?" 
ejaculated Jennie Jaynee 
(Copyright. ISM), by Joseph B. BowlaaJ»

NOTE« OF THE WORKERS.

A tahlespoonful of turpentine In a 
washing machine will make clothing
much whiter.

An International agricultural con
gress will be held at Santiago. Chile,
In September

if air-slaked lime be used tn earth
In which plants are potted It will keep
worm* away.

At a recent gem exhibition In Lon
don there were shown bine, pink and 
aquamarine diamonds 

Sheet aluminum makes better vtsn 
Jaws for handling soft mstala » x - i  
either brass or copper.

Approximately one-third of the 
world’s supply of copra now to h-teg 
produced In the Philippines.

An Incandesced electric lamp 
44$ candle power has be 
for lighting public places.

More than BOO girls are 1 
to operate electrically driven 
ery In a new trade school la 
York.

Th# French
take a census of i _______ _
be utilised In event of war.

A magaxtne printed In raised ty$ 
for the pleasure of blind rhUdrem to 

[ established ig New Tort.
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*K ;-t v. a - been causing
nut» In Rio Jfmi» r ut Hue no* Ayres
aiipear* to Je man.i.g an effort to take
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No* we are told -hat a woman a
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periteti? »afe
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VALUE OF CORN CROP

Great American Grain Food for 
Men and Stock.

Demonstrated Thoroughly That With 
Proper Preparation and Cultivation 

Southern Farmer Can Qrow as 
Much as In Northern States.

(Py Inf* A. K N A P P . *t-e.ial Arent 
Charge of KarmerV Co-operative 

Item* r.stration x\ ork >
The great American drain food for 

men and stock upon the farm Is corn, 
t ’orn letelligently managed, will pro
duce mure food |>er acre than any oth 
er cereal, itnd It 1» generally one of the 
safest of cropa. which Is an Important 
Item, because "ahere men and animals 
must be fed. certainty of production 
stands among the first requisites More 

>rti brings Into use the pastures and 
lie ¡anjs of the tarm li Is the ba- 

hesper food supply for the 
Therefore, the production of 
int supply of c orn Is one of 

if good farming

J 
sis 
ni tu 
an 
the

andar
esenti

it Tb© tou then:i f ht mer b he>uld grow
»nough coi every possíble need of
th© farm. and he can It has been

!n 1 demonstra!leú thoroughly that with
ig proper prepararion and culti vallon he

can grow as much per acr© aa the
best farmi ri the corn growing
States At pT€•vailing priees It 1*
cheaper tc 
eren with 
thermore, 
systematic 
landa It 
bllliy and can 
all portions

reduce It fhar. to buy It. 
and 15 cent cotton Pur 
e best farming requires 
¡dation of crops on all 
a plant of wide adapta 

be produced In nearly 
the United Slates It

Is especially Taluable from the fact 
that we not only get the corn, but can 
grow with It s heavy crop of cow- 
peas. which will give a supply of nl 
trog.-n and humus two of the most val
uable items In building up soli

Corn is a troplcRl plant, and all other 
things being equal It should thrive bel
ter In the southern than In the north
ern states This however, Is not the

on average land It furnlshea neith
er sufficient food uor sufficient 
moisture for the plant to d® 
Its best. The trouble with a shallow 
seed bed Is that It Is too wet under 
heat y rainfall and too dry In periods 
of drought. To make Its largest yield, 
corn requires not only a deep seed 
bed but a large amount of humus In 

¡the soil. Consequently most land re
quires some previous preparation—the 
plowing under of a green crop or the 
ise of stable manure The use of 

these Is better preparation than to de- 
1 jiend entirely upon commeiclal fertlli- 
! rent. The land should also be well 
drained, because standing water Is to
tally unsuitad to rtie deep, penetrat
ing roots of corn Observe the fol
lowing rules:

i 11 Select a w ell drained piece of 
land filled with \ egetable matter 

t 2 > Break i plow » In the fall to a 
depth of a foot or more, with some 
Implement that will nor bring too 
much of the subsoil to the surface, 
and thorough!' pulverise. If this Is 
done early enough, put in a winter 
cover crop of rye. oats or barley, which 
should be turned over In the spring 

i.li Go over the land with a section 
harrow two or three times before plant 
'ng and repent immediately after 
planting, and again after the corn Is 
up. using the harrow at nearly right 
angles with the rows

«41 Vs# the beat seed, and e.spe 
dally such seed as has been tested In 
the climate of the field to be planted 

i 5i Practice Intensive shallow  cul
tivation.

The disk plow, the adjustable sec
tion hsrrow. and the weeder are val
uable aids In proslacing the coin crop 

In selecting the seed It Is not advls 
able 'hat It should be selected from 
the crib or even from the ordinary 
field. If the beet results are to be ob
tained There should be a special plat 
for seed purposes, which must re
ceive the best preparation of the seed 
bed and the best seed obtainable, 
with excellent cultivation and fertil
isation. Then, before the pollen has 
matured, all barren stalks and all weak 
and diseased stalks should be re
moved, leaving nothing but strong.

The World’s Wonders

fen Bushels to Acre.

reason’  The main | 
suitable seed beds

rase What Is 
cause Is the lu<
In the south

Experiments have shown that, while 
It sends many of its roots three or 
four feet deep the corn plant places 
the great body of Its feeding roots j  
from three to twelve Inches below the 
surface where the soil Is made loose i 
enough by plowing or by frost to per- i 
mlt It. The roots send out In every 
direction an Infinite number of ha<r 
like growths. which absorb moisture 
and food fin soils properly prepared 
and In secMtn* of fair rainfall the feed 

.irn Is usually from 
•hes below the sur- 

true In the great 
northwest In the 
been too much shal- 
eak’ ng three or four 
i enough to make a 
»lace for corn roots; •

lng ground for 
two to twelve ;nc 
fare This :s strlc 
corn belt of the I 
south there ha# 
low plowing B 
Inches is not dee 
suitable feeding

Forty Bushels to Acrs.

vigorous, well eared stalks In the field, 
because com 1» fertilized from all the 
surrounding plants. Therefore It Is 
better to select a medium ear from a 
field where the average com Is excel
lent than a model ear from a field 
w here most of the corn Is Inferior. 
Much depends also upon tho vitality 
of the seed To Insure high rltallty, 
com must be gathered before the fall 
rains, pul In a dry. well ventilated 
place and kept free from weevils 
Com Is especially responsive to good 
treatment arid careful selection It Is 
i crop easily Improved and deterior
ates as the result of bad management 
with corresponding rapidity The Il
lustration shows the difference be
tween shallow and Intensive cultiva
tion and the old method of deep culti
vation after planting These tracts 
are side by side on ths same farm in 
North Carolina.
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INJURY DONE BY GRAIN MOTH

Southern Farfeen Genera y Appl e* 
Term "Fly Weevil" to Destruc

tive Little Insect.

l.lke practically all agricultural pro-
*
ject to the attack of numerous de
structive Insects, some of their, com 
menrlng their depredation* In the 
ripening grain in the fields while 
others abide solely in the barns store 
rooms or cribs where the grain is 
stored.

The actual oss occasioned by In 
sects in whole grain and the various 
stock foods anrot be accurately 
estimated, the grain is not only re-

ls certainly a bad practice to leave 
com cut and stacked in the field, for 
in such condition more ears are ex
posed to egg deposition than would 
be If tho corn were stored In the grain 

’  "1 he moths will not be present
In the granaries during the fail months 
If proper precautions have been taken 
to get rid of ail Infested grain of the 
previous year's growth

will not reqinre an At »Tiran longue 
to get twisted around Ills Majesty's 
given nstne

A radant court is Pennsylvania has
deeb'ed »hat a «  ' " 1- »¡.J, t,c4utlful
ev*»s • an use them In any way she 
ideas-■ Tl • • , . rg.- measure of
i r  co-ir’
under Heaven -oui.» ktep beautiful 
©v©* fror brio« narri.

r jv v t f  Vw s■ — - ■ . . .  i .
Work of Angoumois Grain Moth.

duced In weight and consequent sell
ing value, but Is often rendered 
wholly unfit for human food and less 
valuable ns food 'or live stock

A species of Insects of which the 
parents are moths Is found to be very 
destructive, this Is tho angoumois 
grain moth, the larvae of which devel 
ops entirely In the kernels of com or 
other grain

The Southern farmer generally ap
plies the term fly weevil" to this spe
cies to distinguish it from the rice or 
black weevil, b it the *erm Is hardly 
appropriate l<ecaus>- the adult flying 
moth Is simply the parents form of 
the worm that feeds In the grain 
This species d»>-s not attack meal or 
food products b it lives In the whole 
grain, a single kernel of com often 
furnishing food for two or three 
larvae.

During the year five or six gener 
at Ions of moths may be produced
Farmers ccnEnr.lv remark that grata 
becomes Inleto-d in spring when large 
numbers of moths are seen flying In 
th< granaries- thus gaining for them 

" but In reality 
first Infested In

R

for

kiucrb an suaWty.
■d w

a Hungarian 
•ew York the 
bras- knu< k 
beard of the 
neountcr and
Leo ha broke

the nan
the grsl 
the field

These 
In April 
sections 
may ma 

Grain 
Infested

:!is commence to emerge 
i earlier In the warmer 
1 succeeding generations 
about every six weeks, 
he fiebj Is evidently not 
1 nearly grown, or In such 

condition that the first moths mature 
about when the grain Is ripening U

S T R A N G E  T H IN G S  F O U N D  IN  V A R IO U S
P O R T IO N S  O F  T H E  E A R T H  * *

INOCULATION OF THE SOILS

Sumrrary of M.8» i « tIppi F^periment 
Station Bulletin on Furnishing 

Plant Food.

The following Is a summary of Bul
letin N't. 6i  Mississippi experiment
station:

Th*» air all about us Is composed 
principally of two free gases, oxygen 

I and nitrogen.
Leguminous plants, such an clover,

| '•‘‘tch. peas, beans, alfalfa, e tc , are 
able to take up the free nitrogen of 
the air and change |t to a form that 
ran be used as food A part of this 

i ’ he plants use Immediately In grow- 
lng and a part is left In the ground 
for the succeeding crop These 
legumirous plants a .; able to do this 
by means of bacteria or germs that 
grow on their roots and produce 

j nodules there
In some soils these germs are not 

j  present at all. while In some soils 
. they are present, but not in sufficient 
J numbers to produce the best results. 
| Such soils should be Inoculated

By Inoculation Is meant the adding 
; of the germs In some ws.v to the soil

Experiments with vetch have 
shown that the crop is greatly In
creased by inoculation, and at the 
same time that nitrogen Is added to 

Itb » ».Mb Kxperlments ehow that the 
germs from one plant will Inoculate 
plants very closely related But the 
best results will probably be obtained 
by using germs from the same specie* 
of plant one wishes to Inoculate.

Prices of Horses.

A good many farmers In localities 
where horse* are scarce are g»-lng to 
market for needed horsepower at pres
ent They are taking chunky mares 

j mostly and claim they are cheaper In 
j market than In the country

Horses are selling high at farm 
sales both east and west. All kinds 
fit for farm use sell well, but mares 

j of some weight have the preference. 
| Mare* of this kind In foal to a good 
draft horse meet ready sale aoywbara 
at present

* f **

Bison Challenging a Rival

»  S ’: 4 * p g r

a V  -A , ?

Canada’s great ''«tionai park near Wainwright. Alberta, contains the larg
est herd of buffalo, jr American bison. In the world. Among them are some 
magnificent specimen», one of which, an old bull, is shown in the photograph 
challenging a rival to combat. The battles between the bulls often are terrific.

TALLEST BRITISH SOLDIER

Private H. Barter, who has Just 
Joined the First Battalion Grenadier 
Guards, is only eighteen years of age. 
but stands 6 feet Kl* inches lu bis 
stockings and Is still growing He Is 
said to be the tallest soldier In the 
British army "My father, who Is a | 
Devonshire farmer, is." he says, "6 j 
feet 5 inehe*. and mv mother Is 6 
feet 10 Inches, so I think It must be 
hereditary. I have lived nearly all ; 
m> life In the country. I Hm doing 
two hours a day tn a gymnasium and 
about three hours drill, so that In a 
month or two 1 ought lo reach C feet 
9'-» Inches 1 have smutted since ! 
was fourteen, or 1 do not know how 
tall 1 should have been."

FISH CAPER WHEN DRUNK

"As drunk as a fish" Is a common 
expression, but not many i>eople ever 
saw a fish drunk However, those who 
attended a temperance demonstration 
by E. F. Sutherland of Columbus 
Ind , were permitted lo 6ee Intoxicat
ed fish Sutherland placed fish In a 
tank of water and added alcohol to 

j the water In a little while the fish 
j began rutting capers lhai would have 
surprised any self respecting mem 

• ber of the finny tribe. By and by the 
alcohol became too strong for the 
fish, and they started to turn on their 
backs Sutherland saved their lives 

i by transferring them to fresh water 
They were soon sober, and apparent 

i ly were unhurt

Triumph of Cour*ee.
Courage and the "power of the h 

man eye," saved Walter Sargent** 
prosperous rancher. In the )
district. San Jose, w hen h<- « f. 
fronted by s hungry mountain n,', 
other evening Sargent 
a herd of cows to his home i- .* 
foothills when he noticed the * 
stalking him As It rrouohr ! 
spring Sargent turned and flxo-i th* 
beast with his eye. Man an | nn* 
remained as Immovable as statu-. », 
a few seconds and then the am» 
turned and trotted away.

For Botter Health
=====  T H Y  =====

Hostetler’ s 
Stomach Bitters

If you have lost y.-ur 
good health let the Bit
ters help you to reg in i- 
A 58 years’ record I ; 
up its merit in casts - 
Stomach, Liver and 
Bowel Ills and Malarial 
Disorders. T ry  it t 
day. All Druggist

NEW MOUNT FOR CZAR’S ARMY I A CHURCH FOR SWEETHEARTS MARKS ANGER 0F EMPEROR

The Russian war office has recently 
approved the mongcpzeb for mount
ing certain of the czar s cavalry regi
ment* that are S'atl ned lu Asia This 
animal Is a cros* between the Mon
golian pony and the zebra, and Is be 
lng bred In largo nun.berg at the Rua 
slan government etud farm In the 
Crimea. He is a sturdy beast, parti 
rularly well fitted to the work In SI 
berta The name ''mongopieb" Is fan 
clful and not yet officially adopted.

■ ■ ■ —-We----------

MINER’S TRYING EXPERIENCE

To have been almost burled alive 
an.l forced to keep In one position for 
20 hours on end was the trying 
»•xperience of George Hill, a miner, 
at Beak Hill, N. S W. Hill with two 
other*, had to put In u shot, which 
caused a slide. H< was carried along 
with the earth Into an old working 
His mites got dow-i and succeeded In 
removing seven feet of earth from 
his head, but they found It dangerous 
to continue, as the earth was liable 
to come In and sn ther them. They 
decided to put in a drive at Ihe back 
of the iso foot level. After 17 hours 
of hard work • hey opened the 
wall at his head. It then look three 
hours to remove 'he debris away to 
ret him out. the g.eatest care having 
to be exerrtsed to prevent the loose 
stuff smothering h.m. A rope was 
attached to Hill, and at last he was 
pulled out amidst '!,e hearty cheers of 
his fellow miners.

A novel plan 1* that of Rev John 
Thompson, pastor of a Methodist 
church In Wheaton. 111., to Induce 
young sweethearting couples to do 
their courting In the church pew*. In 
stead of repairing to objectionable 
Ice-cream parlors, etc. He will allow 
young people to stay late, with a big 
room and piano in part of the church 
and 100 pews In which they can sit 
at their ease

"There Is no better place In the 
world for young |>ersons to do their 
courting In than a church." said the 
pastor I believe In matchmaking 
that. Is. the right kind of matchma
king. I think that every church 
should make provision fur upright 
young men and good young women to 
meet, ami should arrange matter* so 
that they could fall In love with each 
other.

"This talk about dinners at 'lobster 
palates.’ expensive seats at theaters 
and other places is a mistake A 
good girl, who really loves a man. 
does not want to see him make a fool 
of himself when he is courting her 
any more than she wants to see him 
do so after they are married.”

There stands In Pekin, China, a 
handsome arch of native style of archl 
tecture which marks the spot on 
which Baron von Kettler was assas 
slnafi-d on June JO. 1900. The Inscrip
tion (translated! rends "This rnonu 
men! has been erected by order of the 
Emperor of China to the memory of 
Ihe Imperial German minister. Che
valier Clemena von Kettler, who, on 
this spot, was done to death by the 
villainous hand of a murderer, on June 
20. 1900 In everlasting memory of 
his name. In continual scknowledg 
metil of the anger of the German Km 
peror for this atrocity. As a warning 
to all."

For BURNS, MASHES and SORES.
Th» testimony of u m » i» the beat 

advertising. Wo have hundred» of 
letter» hke thi» one; they »ay no 5 *>'*», 
Wound or Sprain it too desperate for 
Mexican Mustang Liniment to cure.
Mr A C. Williema. SBrinif.ald Mo . wr re*

* F«»r a many Trat» 1 lu 'f  - 
i *a Mu»t»ni I.mirnrnt « a rtiYw - **ti 
For mutiM, burn», cuts and »ora* it k  t: « 
bv»t thing I know of. 1 rh • • «
►' ' ' •* I th nk it »• wagniifki1 If 

»pei race with Um
Mm tang Limmrnt will be <r.| 
are welt on» to ¿JubhaJü i
25c. 50«-. $1 • bottle

will l»e of nvr uw j . 
tbit, lama black* nuts.
at Drug 4t Gea‘1 5. tor« :

TOR OLD A M )i0 l\ G
Twtt'g Liter PHI* acta* kiiwilv onth ib-\ 
the «leticale Inu..le or taflrnt oiJ . •» upa*.-
tH* * »forou < muH

Here Moses Got the Tablets

PEELED HIS WAT OVER OCEAN

There are a variety of way* of work 
lng one's passage m shipboard, but 
the plan adopted by C. Fullman, of St 
ixiuls, doubtless establishes a prece
dent. Mr. Pullman, a young man of 
education, crossed iba Atlantic In the j 
first cabin with some $10,000 in cash 
to meet the e x p e i o f  a short so 
J’ -urn In Europe 11a had neglected 
to secure his return passage. HI* Itv 
lng expense In London and Pari* 
proved higher than anticipated and 
the Atlantic presented a formidable 
barrier to his return home. Mr Pull 
man was obliged lo forego the lux- I 
urle* of a first cabin, aecond or even 
third cabin, and finally shipped a* a 
t*»eler of potatoes <»n Ibc President 
Lincoln By crossing In first cabin 
and returning in the scullery. Mr ; 
Pullman doubtless established a new 
sea record of 1U kind.

*  l*r to»»» an J .trrn g lh  t# th « w r.k  ,t. m.. 
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INDIAN LEGEND OF CREATION

Among the traditions handed down 
from generation to generation 1* thn 
creation of the world. I will try to 
give An account of what ha* been 
told by the old people of my tribe

At one time thi- earth of oura was 
uninhabited and covered with water 
to an unknown depih. I ’pon the *ur- 
face of this vaat or tan Hosted a pipe, 
which nerved aa a aort of boat for the 
Creat Spirit.

He had In bis possession a duck, 
bearer and a turtle which were hla 
only companions The Great flplrtt 
knew there was cisy at the bottom of 
this vast sea. who»« depth was be
yond the Imagination.

He asked the tunle to dive down to 
the bottom of the *«-a and bring him 
some clay. The turtle dtd a* he was 
directed, and st s certain length of 
time reappeared upon the surface 
without any clay, for he was unable 
to reach the bottom The beaver was 
th* next to go down with a determina
tion to succeed, only to come up to 
the surface empty-handed as the tur
ns

When the duck's turn came It stay
ed at the bottom longer than the oth
ers It appeared u^on the surface 
with a small amount of cl*y In It* 
mouth. The Great Culprit took the 
clay and threw It In different dlrec- 

: tlon* A vast area of dry land was 
formed.

He next created the sun and the 
moon, which gave light to th* world 
A man and a woman were next creat
ed. from w’hlch all the Indians are de
scended He gave the sacred pipe to 
the man and Instructed him concern 
!ng Its rare, until Ihe end of the 
world.

The pipe 1* made of wood, but It la 
■o hard and solid that many think It 
is made of stone It Is held sarred by 
the Arspahoes to this day. and they 

j claim that If the law* concerning Its 
care are violated It will bring a de
structive flood to the people on earth 

| They consider then, elvee God's chos
en people and they claim the Indians 
and white people were created sep
arately Moses Friday (Arapshoel. 

! In the Red Man

HOUSE SKATES TWELVE M ILES ° # =

j Lot's wlf* at least earned ber salt.

People living along the shore of 
Lake Champlain were astonished not 
long ago to see a house running away 
across the Ice. The owner of Wllls- 

I boro Point, a peninsula opposite Bur- j 
i llngton. wished to move a house about j 
bait a mile over the Ice While the 
workmen were arranging the skids a 
great gust of wind struck the house 

I " " d U »< * lively gait up the
lake. It was soon traveling at a forty- j 

I "'•l'' flip The sight of the fort, foot 
two-story building as It twisted, turn- ! 
bled, twirled and turned terrified the 

j fish hut colony The house finally 
i diagonally on a ridge and came I
| to a stand «till after a twelve-mll# run I

YOUNG JEWISH BOY A RABBI

A remarkable boy U Charles Fbp- 
; *h>l*er of New York, who 1« fourteen 
| years old and rabbi for l.ooo boy* and 
girl. Every Friday evening and 

i Saturday rooming he officiates in 
j black gown and cap and leads the 
Juvenile congregation in prayer Many 

1 promlhcnt Jews attend his service
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SAVING COTTON CROP

Farmers' Co-operative Demon
stration Work in the South.

Restored Confidence When Farmers 
Were Panic-Stricken at Appear

ance of Boll Weevil— Lands 
Increased in Value.

The Kevlew of Reviews In a recent 
trtlcle outlined the work accom
plished by the Farmers' Cooperative 
Demonstration Work. The article is 
reproduced here, together with an il
lustration showing the results accom 
plished In a Texas field

"The work was precipitated by the 
idvent of the boll-weevil Into Texas, 
in event which threatened to become 
» public calamity, but which In more

was solved by the aid of the farmers' 
demonstration work. A part of the 
prosperity comes from the fact that 
the weevil caused farmers to turn 
their attention to some extent to the 
raising of food crops, but that does 
not alter the fact that the Knapp ex
periments show cotton lands to have 
actually increased in value and yield 
In spite of the weevil

"The restoration of confidence In 
the delta country of Mississippi and 
Louisiana during the past two years 
has alone been worth the cost of the 
whole work up to this time. The 
presence of the weevil and had wefktti
er conditions threatened the loss of j 
almost the entire croft, when Dr. 
Kapp's men went into, the section and 
saved the situation. Last year in 
l-ouisiana In spite of the weevil and 
an almost unprecedentedly bad sea
son. the demonstration men averaged 
a yield of one-half of a bale to the 
acre while the yield of the state was

SOLD THE 
WORLD OVER

'  Texas Cotton-Field. The Results of Demonstration Methods 
Shown on the Left, of Old Methods on the Right.

Ar»

than one way has proven to be a 
blessing in disguise The country as 
s whole, especially the great cotton 
producing section, was panic-stricken, 
and it became necessary for the gen
eral government to take some action 
to restore confidence by saving the 
crop This it did when, in 1904. the 
bureau of plant industry inaugurated 
a movement at first known as the

one-fifth of a bale. The plan Is sim
ply to plant cotton that matures early, 
and by shallow and Intensive culti
vation to hasten maturity before the 
weevil has a fair chance to get In Its 
work of destruction. Then, as the 
squares form, to go over the field and 
pick all punctured by the weevil and 
burn them

'Hut the fanners' co-operative dem-
cotton demonstration work, but later onstratlon work extends its useful- 
called the farmers' co-operative dem- ness along structural lines of much
onstratlon work, the name which It 
now bears At the head of this move
ment Is Hr Seamon A. Knapp.

"The primary object was to show 
that a good yield of cotton can be 
made In spite o* the weevil, and the 
effort to do this ha« been rewarded

greater Importance than the salvation 
of one staple crop; It Is concerned in 
the development of every branch of 
agriculture and In the complete re
demption of rural life. Southern 
methods of farming have long been 
bad. Complexity of conditions makes

with remarkable success ] have be- it hard to give a reason for this, but
fore me now an affidavit made by 
some of the most influential farmers, 

¡merchants and bankers of Trinity 
Bounty, Texas, affirming that the in 
ctease In bank deposits and the sell
ing values of farm lands shows that 
county to be 100 per cent better oft 
than before the appearance of the 
weevil; that the rental value of lands 
cultivated wholly in cotton has in- 

‘ creased 74 per cent: that the lands 
produce more rotton to the acre than 
bc-fore. and that the weevil problem

IMPROVED TOOLS IN GARDEN

Wheel Implement* Cannot Be Equaled 
for Labor Saving and Efficiency 

in Preparing Ground.

(B y  R- <» W K A TH K P.STU NK  > • 
Among the many Improvements 

he-ne along the line of gardening equal 
the wheel tools for the eavtng of labor 
and the efficiency of work. We thought 
we had solved the problem by plant
ing in long rows and using the one- 
horse cultivator for the main part of 
the work.

This is a long stride ahead of the 
hand hoe, but the most steady horse 
will sometimes blunder upon a row of 
plants

Ileslde there Is eften a bit of Rpare 
| time In the morning or evening when 
[the soil Is Just right, yet to harness 
the horse would take so long that It 
would not pay for the short period,

- so the work te postponed until a rain 
> or drought place« the soli in a loss
- favorable condition.

The wheel hoe puts the ground In 
better condition for planting than any 
other method. It marks the rows uni
formly and the drill put* the seeds In 
regularly Instead of In bunches, thus 
saving in the quantity required, yet 
With the seeds properly spared, firm
ing the earth over them after plant
ing

The regularity in planting enable* 
one to work close to the plants with 
the wheel tools without injuring one. 
They are more easily thinned out aa 

[ necessary, after they come up, and the

to those who know the section well 
numerous reasons present themselves 
The owning of large tracts of land 
without means of cultivating them, 
the poor educational and social ad 
vantages of sparsely settled districts, 
the alluring call of the cities to defi
nite Incomes and more compact life, 
and the leaving of the farms to ten
ant labor of the very ignorant and the 
very poor are some of the general 
reasons for the impoverished soil and 
bad cultivation of southern lands.”

| easy Job. the present system doing the 
work much more effectually when the 
onions are planted In rows.

Since this tool admits of close plant
ing the saving In space is very much 
greater than when the horse cultiva
tor was employed

Cultivation means more than de- 
' stroying weeds; more than loosening 
the soli. There Is a chemical trans
formation going on whenever the 
ground Is light enough to admit the 

j entrance of air. and the soli which 
falls to get this falls short of thq 
highest possibilities.

wW  W HO waits until the wind shall
T T silent keep

W ill never And the ready hour to sow ; 
W ho watcheth clouds will have no time 

to reap. —Helen Hunt Jackson.

A Few Good Desserts.
A frozen dessert Is always one well 

liked; they are easily made If one 
has a good freezer and fully as eco
nomical as desserts which take time 
and heat to prepare, as well as ma
terial more expensive.

A delicious dessert of rich milk and 
lemon juice, called sherbet. Is made 
as follows:

Milk Sherbet.
Juice of three lemons and a cup of 

sugar Is added to a quart of good, rich 
milk. Stir and dissolve the sugar and 
do not think it is ruined If the milk 
is curdled by the lemon Juice, as It 
will freeze smooth.

Another very pretty and nice des
sert is made from grape Juice. Use a 
cup of the juice, a cup of sugar if 
the Juice Is not too sweet, and a pint 
of thin cream. Freeze as usual. The 
flavor and color Is Improved by adding 
a tablespoonful of lemon Juice.

Ra'sln Pie.
This Is a pie that is very rich, but 

when made of good raisins Is especial
ly delicious.

Cover a pound of raisins with water 
and cook gently until well softened. 
Add a lemon, three tablespoonfuls of 
flour, one and a half cupfuls of sugar 
and at the last a half cup of cold 
water. Bake In two crusts.

Grape Sherbet.
To one cupful of grape Juice add the 

Juice of a lemon and one orange, one 
cup of sugar, a pint bf water and a 
tablespoonful of gelatine. Moisten 
the gelatine with a portion of the 
water, heat the remainder to the 
boiling point, pour over the softened 
gelatine, add the sugar and Juice and 
freeze as usual.

Generalities.
Wash eges as they come from the 

market, and the shells may then be 
used In clearing coffee and soup.

Core apples before paring them, as 
there Is less danger of their breaking

Save all scraps of good soap and 
cook in soft water. This Jelly may be 
used to wash the hair.

bed the two-year-old mot., are the 
most satisfactory to buy as the shoots 
are ready to use the following year

Make a trench about ght Inches 
deep, put In some good rich fertilizer 
and cover with a little dirt Allow 
the soil to become warm, and then 
act out the roots about . foot apart. 
In the fall cover with a layer of fer
tilizer at least sir inches deep, and 
In the spring thla is f<'..ed Into the 
soil. The difference V« tween large 
and small asparagus Is the amount 
of fertilizer used. A be of asparagua 
makes a nice hedge bf ween lota in 
the city. An asparagus Led should not 
be moved for years, but li must be cul
tivated.

Halt should be used nerously In 
the spring, as It Is a marie, plant and 
nia*ds salt to nourish !' The water 
from the Ice cream freezer may be 
used with good effect il -prlnkled on 
to the asparagus bed.

During the first year the bed «'111 
need cultivation seven', times, after 
that only In the spriog before the 
shoots start and in the fall a thick 
coat of fertilizer

A hundred roots w ill p rod u ce  
enough asparagus to supply a family 
of six with all the asi aragus needed, j

When cooking the young, tender 
stalks, the best method is to tie them 
In bunches and stand the bunches In 
tho boiling water. Th- steam is suf
ficient to cook the tender lips and the 
coarser stalk ends have the more se
vere heat to Hoften them

Appropriate sauces >o serve with 
asparagus is drawn butter sauce, 
white sauce or holianda se sauce.

If any of the vegetable is left, the 
sauce may lie washed ft and the as
paragus may then be added to a salad 
with French dressing.

The tough ends may be used In a 
soup.

Asparagus Is medicinal in Its prop
erties. especially valu.- le aa a liver 
and kidney remedy

T Î

T -

R p i l
«tiles ery-

Don’t Go in Debt.

We have no business to go In debt 
for farm products. We ought to grow 
our own supplies, keep out of debt, and 
get all that we are obliged to buy at 
the lowest prices for cash. Such a 
course means common sense farming, 
all other kinds being nonsense faruv 
Ing.

hMora Work Than Thro* Without It.

¡general appearance of the plot is 
¡greatly Improved.
[ As aoon aa the plants have appeared 
Rhe rakes can be attached, the soli 
¡Booeened close to th# seeding* and tho 

reeds almost all destroyed.
Later the weed cutter, which cut* 

off weed* Just below the surface, will 
be found useful, and It is so easily 
forked that any woman will find It a 
pleasure.

While destroying all weed« In It« 
ath it cut« a thin lay«r of »oil which 
adlly disintegrate«, leaving a finely 

pulvcrlied surface which serve« a« a 
luat mulch In dry weather.

The Implement can be run altnoat 
fast as one would naturally walk, 

nd as It makes a complete path the 
vork 1«  much more rapid than that of 
be hoe, as well as easier.
If a shallow trench la wanted for 

planting, the shovel attachment doe« 
lie work. When ready to set out cel- 

»ry plants this tool does half the work 
the trench digging and after the 

Ir.nte are established it does all the 
eoessary work until banking up 1» re- 
ulred.
Weeding onion beds becomes an

Poor Seed.

The poorest Investment American 
farmers can make -anil the majority 
of them make It every year—is poor 
seed, says the Inter Ocean It costs 
this country millions of dollars an 
nually, and In reality Is one of the j 
most Important factors In the high ! 
coat of living

Rice in Louisiana.

The report of the commissioner of ! 
agriculture of Louisiana shows that ' 
the farmers of that state raised 606,- j 
004,320 pounds of rice and enough - 
sugar cane for the manufacture of 
666,913,708 pounds of sugar.

&6enenu& 
Fdrm Notes

A muzzle upon the horse's nose will 
prevent many nipped limbs.

Pure air and sunshine, pure water 
and comfort make the only ideal 
environmenL

Horses having fast work to do 
should be fed but little hay. and only 
a small allowance of corn.

The big yield cow will knock all 
the doubt and difficulty out of the 
business of milk production.

The fattening hog should not be al
lowed to root, as the exercise con 
aumes too much feed and energy.

All dairymen will find that It will 
pay them to know Juat what every In 
dividual cow In their herd is doing.

If a new peach, apricot or plum 
tree develops yellows or little peach. 
Immediately remove and destroy It.

Sunshine works wonders with the 
young pigs. See that your farrowing 
houses are arranged with this In 
mind.

For success In frult-ralslng Jt Is ab
solutely necessary to keep the trees 
free from all Injurious Insects and 
diseases.

Keep your spraying machine in 
good trim, all bolts and bearings tight 
plunger packed, etc. Use good oil 
and plenty of It.

People who know, tell us to sow 
vegetables In rows running north and 
south, so the sun can shine on both 
sides of the planL

N L Y  owls and bats seek the 
shadows and live In them. 

Only cowards and faint hearted^ call tho 
world a vale of tears. Because* there la 
nightshade In the world, »hall we plant It 
In our gardens? Because tho hats five, 
shall w-o .-age them and hang them in our 
bedrooms? —Amber.

A Few Simple Salads.
During the early spring months 

there Is no salad more simple In prep
aration or more generally satisfactory 
than the lettuce and cress.

For a variety, make a nest of cress 
and In it place a few carefully divided 
sections of grape fruit. Serve with 
French dressing made by using a ta
blespoonful of vinegar and three of 
olive oil; a teaspoonful of salt and a 
few dashes of red pepper.

A few peanuts rolled with a rolling 
pin and then sprinkled over crisp 
fresh lettuce and served with French 
dressing makes a fine salad.

Young green onions sliced with 
fresh radishes on lettuce with a boiled 
dressing served on cress or lettuce Is 
another good spring salad.

Cream Cheese Salad.
Season cream cheese with salt, pep

per and chopped chives, mold In ball« 
with butter paddles; arrange two or 
three In a nest of blanched lettuce, or 
tf the lettuce Is not good, cut It with 
the ehears or a sharp knife into 
shreds. Serve with French dressing.

Stuffed Tomato Salad.
Firm, raw tomatoes may be hol

lowed out and stuffed with a variety 
of edibles Finely diced meat, well 
marinated with oil dressing or sea
sonings. one or more cooked vegeta 
bles; raw cucumbers cut In dice and 
mixed with onion, water cress and 
celery, as well as other greens and 
fruit», which will accord with the 
taste.

Summer Salad.
Pare, eye and cut a ripe ptne apple 

In cubes; slice tender celery To 
each pint mix a cup of broken pecan 

meats; moisten with mayonnaise and 
garntah with pecans and sliced plm- 
olas

When using mayonnaise, to make It 
go further, add whipped cream or the 
white of an egg beaten stiff. The 
dressing may be colored to harmonize 
with any color scheme

H E E R F U I.N F 8 8  la Jus. M
__  natural to the heart of a man

In strong health as color to hie cheek; and 
wherever there Is habitual gloom there 
must be either bed air. unwholesome 
food. Improperly severe labor, or erring 
habits of life.” — Ruakln.

Asparagus.
Thla delicious spring vegetable la 

expensive when first seen In the mar
ket. but It la one of the moat satisfac
tory vegetable« to have In the home 
garden. When making an asparagus

The late Lord Young of the Scottish 
bench was responsible for enlivening 
many a dull case One of the best 
remarks that ever fell from his lips 
was tho reply to a counsel who urged 
on behalf of a plaintiff of somewhat 
bibulous appearance:

"My client, my lord, Is a most re
markable man, and holds a very re- ' 
sponsible position; be is manager of 
some waterworks."

After a long look the Judge an
swered: "YeB, be looks like a man
who could be trusted with any amount 
of water."—M. A P.

TROUBLES OF HIS OWN.

I f  nkln tl^ht pants
Come In fo r rn*»n.

And corset coat*.
Oh. then of. then 

Th e humorist’ !«
H eart w ill »o r e ’

H*- can’t be ianny 
A ny more 

About the fashions 
W om en wear.

About their hips, 
o r  rouge, or hair!

A ll Jyjy w ill be 
I*ut on the shelf 

W henVr be sizes 
L’p himself.

So He Got HI*.
Conductor (after successful train 

robberyj—How did you get him, Jack- 
son?

Husky Porter—Git dis wu fleas pun- 
eon? Why, puffeckJy simple! After 
goiii' fru my car he done try to git 
off ag’in wiffout glvin' me no tip! — 
Puck.

GOOD INTENTIONS BUT—

Y U

■(íM w M í

De lighted!
"Henrietta/’ said the stern faced 

father in a tone that scintillated with 
sarcasm, "that young man Grlnsum 
has been here three nights in succes
sion and he does not go until mid
night and after. I think you had bet
ter invite the fellow to bring hi.-* trunk 
and make his home here ”

"Oh, you dear papa'" cri»*U the girl, 
with innocent joy. "May 
that be lovely! It was just wl 
wanted, but he was too bash 
ask you. Oh, but won't he be ji 
delighted when I tell him thi 
niug."—LIppincott's.

Oh, won't 
what he

too
tv t>

m
a n  J iK K E  Li"

J H k  where.
But Muooth green g r a s » « a r e  more com

mon still;
The blue uf heaven 1* larger th.vn the 

cloud. —E. B. Browning.

Some Hot Puddings.
A steamed or baked pudding Is a 

dish appreciated by the men, who usu
ally like a rich desaer' Here are a 
few that will be an addition to any 
recipe book:

Whole Wheat Pudding.
Mix two cupfuls of whole wheat 

flour, half a teaspoon of soda and 
half a teaspoonful of salt. Add one 
cup of milk, half a cu> of molasses, 
and one cup of choppeil raisins or a 
cup of ripe berries. Steam iwo hours 
and a half and serve with cream or 
pudding sauce. One cup of dates, figs 
or stewed prunes or chopped apple 
makes a variety which Is pleasing.

An egg sauce made with hot milk, 
sugar and flavoring makes a good 
sauce for this pudding.

Cabinet Pudding.
Ilutter a melon mold and decorate 

It with candied fruit, or with raisins 
boiled until soft. Put In a layer of 
cake or lady fingers, then a few pieces 
of fruit, and repeat until the mold is 
Tull, or nearly so. Pour a pint of boil
ing milk Into the yolks of three egga 
beaten with three tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and half a teaspoonful of salL 
Pour over the cake In the mold and 
set the mold Into a pan of hot water 
on the back of the stove for halt an 
hour, then place In the oven, still In 
the hot water, and bake an hour. 
Serve with foamy sauce.

French Bread Pudding.
Butter amall. thin slices of bread 

and spread with apple Jelly, lay them 
In a pudding dish, filling it half full. 
Pour over a boiled custard and cover 
with a meringue. Brown the meringue 
and serve cold.

Orange and Cocoanut Pudding.
Butter a tall mold, sprinkle the bot

tom and sides with grated cocoanut, 
using the fresh nut. Crumble rather 
fine a stale sponge cake. Fill th# 
mold almost to the top with alternate 
layers of cake, cocoanut and sliced or
anges. Beat four eggs, add a pint of 
milk, a pinch of salt and three table
spoonfuls of sugar Baste this «lowly 
over the mixture tn the mold and let 
stand for 15 minute«. Steam for 45 
minutes.

Clumsy Compliment.
Ho was a flatterer, but a clumsy 

one. Noting that the girl of his heart 
possessed beautiful teeth that shone 
like Ivory, he ventured to pass a com
pliment.

"Dearest.” hs whispered, leaning 
1 over the music rack, “your teeth are 
like piano keys.”

Freezing him with an Icy glance, 
she turned on her heel. "Sir. bow 
dare you Insult me.”

"Insult youT”
"Yes. insinuate that my teeth ara 

as large aa piano keys.”  And without 
another word she left the parlor, 
leaving him crestfallen and be
wildered.

Mrs Parrot—Gracious, Mrs Os
trich. why do you look so alarmed?

Mrs. Ostrich—Why—er—Mrs. Hip
po is too neighborly.

Mr6. Parrot—In what way?
Mrs. Ostrich—Why. I told her I 

would have to be absent from my 
nest for several days and she offered 
to sit on the eggs.

Reversal of Form.
F a t«  oftttm es one's cause espouses;

To  such, reverses bring no shocics:
As a man you build a block o f houses— 

And as a child a house o f blocks.

A Sad Case.
"She must have been delighted 

when her husband, whom she thought 
was killed in the railway wreck, 
showed up safe and well.”

“ I don't know about that,”
“ You certainly can not doubt tt?”
“1 only know she cried when she 

countermanded the order for the auto 
that she had planned to buy with his 
Insurance money."

T h * Trim m ings.
"Brother Hardesty, how much are 

you going to give for the support of 
the gospel this year?"

"Why, Brother Askum. If I ain't 
helpin' to support it when 1 give 115 
to the organ fund, $0 to the chandelier 
fund $5 to the carpet fund, donate 
two tons of coal, chip in for the jan
itor fund, and furnish most of ths 
groceries when we have a church sup
per. of course I'll put down somethin'. 
How much do you want?"

A Successful Petition.
There was a substitute chaplain on 

| duty In the housj one day and he pray 
ed too long almost Intel ininably. Th« 

I regular chaplain docs not pray trior« 
i than two minutes. The substi'ute pray 
ed so long that Speaker C'aunon's mind 

! manifestly wandered; I 
j substitute chaplain con 
Joe brought down his 
heavy whack on *ha d'

! "The petition will be approved."

W hy She W as  Sorry.
N’orah Dim sorry to > .y, sorr. that 

Miss Giddy isn't In
Mr. Caller (facetiously) -Why are 

you sorry, Norah?
Norah —Because, sorr. It’s the big- 

j gest sthory Oi ever told

AWESOME JUSTICE.

when 
ed V

id siiit

Ladles *e  poiilneij guarantee that th» proper use of

Mrs, McCormick's 
BEAUTY CREAM
will give you a beautiful clear complexion 
so much admired by everybody. A per
iod! . harmless skin food and powder com
bined. Can be used on a l occasions. 
Made in white and flesh. Prices, large 
jar 5')c, regular jar 25c. Sample sent by 
mail for 10c m stamps. Ask your druggist 
or sent b rect on receipt of price. Good 
lady agents wanted everywhere. Address 
THE BEHRENS DRUG CO.. Dept L. Waco. Tex.

Is G U A R A N TE E D  
to stop and perma
nently cure that ter
rible itching. It is 
compounded for that 
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
W ITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure 
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring 
Worm or any other Skin 

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail 
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured onlvbv
A. B RICHARDS M ED IC IN E C O .. Sherman Te xaj

«■

’  G  G
Country School for 
ir is  in N e w  York City
Beit Features of Country and City Life

■ Bportn on School Pa rk
JÓ t’-r. » near the Hudson H iver. 

all mie Course from  Prim ary
la».- t*< Graduation. U pper Clasa 
r A.1-. an.^ i Special Students. M j * 

and Art. Summer Session. C er
nente admits to College. School 
».1 * Meets D ay Pupil#.
Ints <K«es »Mm. Rnerawave.. M  2521 St . tni

ILLITERATE MAGISTRATE.

Favorite Fiction.
"1 Believe I Am to Have the Pleas

ure of Taking You Out to Dinner. Mrs. 
Oamley."

"To Let—Desirable Apartments In 
This Building.”

''Home Cooking Our Specialty.” 
“Genuine C'lder Vinegar." 
“Peaceable Picketing."
“AH Wool Suits »15.”
"Dear Sir."

A Simple Request.
“What are you going 1o tell the peo

ple when you get home?"
"Nothing.” replied Senator Sorghum. 

"And all that I ask is that they’ll re
ciprocate and not start In telling ms 
things.”

Suburban Justice— In this court ths 
dignity and majesty of the law are ob
served. Lawless scorching is not to 
be laughed at «nd besides one of you 
reckless autoists ran over my best 
rooster last week. Fifteen and costa

They Haven't Tucked In Their 3hlrt«.
"And all the Chinese have cut off 

their queues."
“ Well?"
"I was Just wondering how the car

toonist who draws a Chinaman will 
make the public know that it is a 
Chinaman?"

A Big Job.
If you would the world reform.

You can estimate the labor 
I If you'll begin in a »mat! way

And try lo reform your neighbor.

THE STAR.

Told of Two Cities.
Two of those cranks who do that 

sort of thing were debating the rela 
ttve merit« of SL Louis and Kansas 
City

"At any rate, we don't have to call 
this a city." said the SL Louis man.

"Nor do we have to call our town a 
saint," the other retorted.

«
New Magistrate— What's the next 

cas< ?
Police Sergeant—John Smith alias

Williams.
New Magistrate— Ladies first, al

ways. Let Alice Williams take the
stand.

Crippled by Tuberculosis.
According to a recent rejiort by Dr. 

Conrad Biesalskl of Berlin, there are 
T5.00H cripples In th# German empire 
out of a population of G0.500.000. Over 
50.000 of the cripples are in need of 
proper treatment. Doctor Blesalski 
states that In 15 per cenL of the crip
ples examined, their deformity was 
due to tuberculosis of the bones and 
Joints, and that there were 10,000 such 
children In great need of medical 
treatment. He advocates the estab
lishment of seaside sanatoria for this 
latter class of cripples.

COFFEE CONGESTION 
Causea a Variety of Alls.

A Similitude.
"How the people do come and go la 

this office."
"Yes. they remind me of guns."
"In what way?"
"Because they are employed only t# 

be fired "

He—I have Just signed our leading 
lady for another season.

9he—Why. I didn’t know you wero 
a theatrical manager.

He—I’m not; I refer to our cook.

The Usual Result.
Mary had a tittle man.

Soon after they were wedded 
He'd grown ao bald you could not tell 

Which way her man waa headed.

Musical.
“A recent wedding announcement tn 

a Milwaukee paper reads: ’Jans
Lowell-Louls Leo.' “

"Well, what about it?"
"Nothing, only I was thinking what 

a good yodel It would make.”

She Usually Does.
"Youth must be served '
"Why do you say that”"
"Well, did you ever know a family 

of three girl» where the youngest one 
didn't get married first?”

As It Goes.
December 16—Doctor, If you get me 

out of this I'll willingly give you all 
my earthly possessions.

January 15—Mary, what do yon 
think of that robber sending me a bill 
for »20 for ten visits?

Amid a multitude of projects no 
plan la devised.

The Reason.
"Did your friend try the German 

remedy for nerve« I suggested ?"
"Yes. but said It was too strong 

In fact, he declared It wa* too tonic.”

Used Like a Cow’s Horn. 
Maud—What a long hatpin! Sur* 

ly you don't ever use It?
Ethel—Only when I go bargain rush-

m g

Wanted to B# Sur#.
Accompanied by an instructor the 

new entry Into the automobile field 
was out. bright and early, In his new 
touring car. They were circling the 
park In rather a wabbly fashion.

"I suppose," he casually remarked to 
to chauffeur, as he took a fresh grasp 
on the speed lever, “that you have 
been around with worse than 1?"

The man gave no answer.
"I say," he repeated. In a louder 

tone, "I suppose you have been around 
this course with worse than I?”

"I heard very well, air, what you 
said in the first place." replied the 
man. " I ’m Jeat a thlnkln' about IL”— 
Metropolitan.

A Wonder,
"Is your wife a good cook'"
"Is she a good cook? 8av. I bollev« 

that woman could make something 
good to eat out of prunes."

How shall I be able ot rule over oth
ers, that have not full power and com
mand over myself7—Rabelais.

Worth Trying.
Mrs. Blnks—The people In the next 

Suite to ours are awfully annoying. 
They pound on the wall every time 
Mamie sings. I wish we knew of some 
way to drive them out of the flat.

"Why not have Mamie keep on sing
ing?”

Mixed.
"He «avs he knows Shakespeare

backward and forward.”
“That,” replied Miss Cayenne, "may 

account for a certain confusion he 
shows in quoting the great poet."

A Sure Sign.
"I saw Ma.vme knotting Will's tie 

| yesterday "
"Knotting the tie. Is she” Sur« 

thing, she Is thinking of tying the 
knot.”

But Nobody Else.
He— You know Shakespeare say* 

there la nothing bad or good, but 
thinking makes it so.

She—That lets you out on thinking 
you can say good things when you 
try.

A Bad Case.
"He absolutely lacks the business 

Instinct."
"Does he?"
“ Why. he'd have no more idea of 

business than to open a garage In
Venice."

A happy old lady In Wiaeonst
Says:

"During the time I was a  eoffe
drinker I was subject to sick he si 
aches, sometimes lasting 2 or 3 day 
totally unfitting me for anything.

To this affliction was added, son 
years ago, a trouble with my heai 
that was very painful, accompanle 
by a smothering sensation and fain 
ness.

• Dyspepsia, also, came to make 111 
harder to bear. 1 took all sorta o f pa 
ent medicines but none of them help« 
me for any length of time.

“ The doctor* frequently told n 
that coffee was not good for me; bi 
without coffee I felt aa If I had i 
breakfast. I finally decided about 
years ago to abandon the use ot cc 
fee entirely, and aa I had read a grei 
deal about Dostum I concluded to ti 
that for a breakfaat beverage.

"I liked the taste of it and waa pa 
tlcularly pleased to notice that tt d 
not 'oome up' aa coffee used to. TI 
bad spells with my heart grew >e 
and less frequent and finally ceaat 
altogether and I have not had an a 
tack of sick headache for more than 
year My digestion la good. too. at 
I am thankful that I am once more 
healthy woman. I know my wond* 
ful restoration to health came fro 
quitting coffee and using Poet urn 
Name given by the Postum T o , m* m 
Creek. Mich.

' There «  a reason,"  and It la th
Coffee has a direct action on the llv 
w ith some people, and ranacs part] 
congestion of that organ preventli 
the natural outlet of the eecreUot 
Then may follow biliousness, salk
skin, headaches, constipation and flm
ly a (hangs of the blood corpuaci
and nervous prostration.

Head the little book. "The Road
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "Them’«  a R<
ton.”

Tver res« the shove letter t A m 
npfx-ara from time to time. T* 

«r.- un.ulae, true, sad (a ll mt ham
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SteÉî fity News-Record A R O YAL E N T E R 
T A IN M EN T

Th« Baraca Union Data 
Fair Stunts That Sur

prises the Philatheas

"V V . F .  K t ' U i x .

K d lto r  and p rop r ie to r .

WMered Nor. 10. 1901», at toe Sterling 
<»,« nnutofflee a* §« <>nd-f la*a matter.

a&UEO EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING

C»TY, TEXAS. ; Perhaps the most enjoyable, as
11 ' ' ■ ■ ..... the most elegant, entertainment ev-
^-.„becrlher. falling to ret their pa- ef had ¡n Sterling City, was the en- 
per on time, will confer a favor by te- . . .
v „  tertainmg of the Plulathea class byporting »aoje’co ua. i .

the Baracas, at the home of Mr and
~  Mrs B F Roberts. Saturday evening

That old brush arbor—a shade for the 15th, iust 
the tow a cow, a hatchery for fleas. It is generally thought, and usual- 
a sore to the eye and a knot on the ly conceded, that the sterner sex 
town! —Let us arise aud be dismiss- know nothing about the planning 
ed.

Ileta Austin, Eula and Dri sJtia 
Tweedle, Eula and Bessie Pott An
nie Conger, Annie Smith, Annie 
Laurie Conger, Bettie Loitca, Dur
ham, Odom. Crain. Lane, Latham 
Callie Allard, Sullivan, Joe Marie 

A Graham. Pauline Barnett; Messrs I 
N. Allard. Manse Patton, Jno. Pnr-

,1 w a s  r is e r Election Notice
TUR - ’I * TK  OK 1 KX X* \

,.c ..ave «orio l, s rived and ¡A-’Ol’N i V op stk k lix o  » On tba
. , ■ luth «U. of Fvbrtiary. 191», tul» Court

, dona ev ryt- ,ag .n our , wer t > > (#jn_ |„ trfl ,|„r emu.* <«n 10 i>«
was right and le ‘ itimate. for the u[<- «'«itiardrred ibe petition of w. 1.. Ku»i«r

'building of Upland aad Upton )and M other pernio* praying tbnt 
i county and eve. / citizen therein,1 bond» b« tweed by Mid Sterling Coun

- j

»*< 
’ '

i thereof 
And It

' *sld petttlon it signed by

"In the that Sweet Bye and Bye" 
is a lieauliful theme, but in the 
meantime we should not forget 
that in that busy now and now is 
among the things which concerns 
US as well

A friend in Corpus Christis this 
week sent us a copy of the "Crony" 
a weekly paper published at that 
place. From the * “Crony" we learn 
that {Corpus Christis is having 
troubles of its own It seems as 
that the City Commissioners refuse 
to count the votes cast at a recent 
election for Mayor of that town, 
and by such actions they are still 
holding down their jobs. According 
to the Crony, somebody is either 
acting the dam fool or the knave. 
The only course open to them is to 
count the votes and declare the re
sults and'if there has been fraud 
go after it with a dub in the hand 
of the strong arm of the.law.

and carrying out a successful enter
tainment. and a home entertainment 
w here delicate refreshment« and ar
tistic decorations are a part of the 
program, is rarely attempted by 
them without the assistance of some 
good lady who knows about these 
things. But in this instance, not a 
thing, from the washing of the dish
es to the serv uigof the most delicate 
dish, from the dusting of the room 
to the arrangement of the most ar- Criminal Appeals.

Court Overrules Mo
tion in Ferguson 

Case
The motion for a new hearing in 

the R A. Ferguson case was overul-

appearing to the Court that 
more than 

fifty or tbe reddest property Ins pav- 
ng voter* of eatd Sterling County, and 
that tbe amount of »Hinds to be laaued 
will not exceed one fourth of tbe asses
sed valuation of said real property of 
said County.

It is therefore considered an order by 
the Court that an election he held in 
said County on tbe 2»th day of 
April, 19il, which Is not less t bun GO
dsys from the date of this order to de
termine wbetuer or rot the bonds of 
said County shall lie I-. ued in Ibe

- -e- *. ^

M

¡H

Ferguson
tistic decoration, knew the touch of convicted in our district court 
the feinine hand—and the ladies 
say that was all the better that it
was so.

The parlor was decorated in the 
Philathea and Baraca union colors, 
and around the room were hung 
placards bearing such inscriptions

that has been our one hope and de- t\ In thesuui ofBlsioan Thousand Dol 
ves. B h. Roberts, C. I Evans. RM. 3jrt. iinj  j( serins ¡f there is lais, bearing interest at the rate ofi^ l 
Mathis. D L. and Mike Slaton, Reed , any thing mentioned that don't hap- Five per cent per annum maturing 40 
and Watson House, Roy Stewart, I™  10 suit some it is Riser that years ir«>oi dare thereof, for tbe pur- 
Marvin aud Raymond' Churchill, started it. and the dam thing is- poe. of con.t.nMlng, maintaining and

we Started to say getting old. but it operating macadamized, graveled or 
rown nipson.̂  ury t.stm. r ^a9 already reached that point, and paved road* aud turnpikes, or in aid 

\:ng Cole. Eloyd Conger, G. E. ^ut*| we have simply got a .'full" of it *
ler. J S. Murray, W ill Durham, H. and if you want to know the streight 
Q. Lyles. J r, Chus. Rubens, Pat of it, we don't give d—where the 
Kellis Orient goes! It is not the only rail-

- road in the U. S. and if it don't beat
post records the writer will be dead 
with "old age" before they run trains 
in this country any way.—Upland 
Roundup.

Son. son. don’t you know that 
you musn't go on that way? Don't 

! you know that you will never
amount to a hill of frijoles if the
folks don't talk about you?

Once upon a tipie there was a lad •'
1 , . j/ ’ . , ____  amount of Sixteen Thousand'Dollsranamed Jacob who got warped on a , . , . ,* . 1 u hearing interest at the r»te of F.ve per

ed last Wednesday in the Court of whose fathf!r was named Lahan cent |er annum and maturing Forty
i who was proprietor of the L ranch year* from the date thereof. And 

was , When Jacob asked old man Laban * h*«l,*r or • «•« ‘ bsil tx levied
last for the dirl he said he could have ,,po" " ,e P ' W o f« M County sub 
. , , tne ' nC 931 " e 001110 03 C j*ot to taxation for the purpose of pay- 

pring on a t barge of horse theft her if he would punch cattle, grease t»ie interest on said boius, and to pro-

W. L FOSTER. FRES. J. S. JOHRSTON, VICE FRES. J. T. DAVIS 2nd 
i. S. COLE, CASHIER SAM MAHAFFEY, ASS T. .

T I E  FIRST N A TIO N A L M N K
OF STE R LING  C IT Y . TE X AS .

c a p i t a l  S60.ooo.oo
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Accounts are solicited from individuals, who may 

rely upon courteous consideration and the very 
b est terms that ars consistent with good > 

business methods t
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and the jury assessed his punish 
ment at three years in the peniten 
tiary
in

windmills and rustle sheep on the 
ranch seven years Jacob took the

This case has been pending\oUi inul‘ UP at thib’ ,an<1 *et \  10 
. , i work the next morning. He worked

oureourt for more than d v e , ^  He not only worked on his
years and it only remains for our j contract but he worked the whole

as. Tou are a stranger here but sheriff to deliver Ferguson to the family, for Jacob was a man with
once." In the reception hall w a s __-__ „...1___ ... .  . . ., ., , prison authorities to close the
hung a great lamp, the sides of
which was the Baraca monogram.

It being the evening before Easter. ' " ! rious

deal.

vul" h sinking tund lor the redemption { 
lliereof at maturity. Notice of »»id elec
tion shall be given by publication in a 
newspn|>er published in said County for 
four successive weeks before the dale 
ol said e'ei-tion And in addition there
to shall be posted ootice of such elec
tion at tbree public places tn the Coun
ty one ol which shall beat tbe Court 

inci-, an eye to business. But in spue of. lions* door, for three weeks prior to
! Jacob’s foxincss, when the seven »aid election.

Said • lection shall be he'd at tbe va- 
«cling places in said County, to-

Johnson Grass Seed
MILO M A I L  KAFFIR CORN, CANE 

IC O T T O N  S EED  1  M IL L E T  S E E D  AT
COTTEN &  DAVIS

An exchange says if it ̂  could, it 
would side-step the issues of July 
the 22nd Why not get on the 
fence under a good shade and watch 
era fight it out If you buy in the 
fight, it will buy you .nothing except «Jabout 
a lot of enemies who will never for-1

in the dining room the Easter 
scheme of decoration wes carried 
out The dining table was a beau
tiful. green gla«ie. with a single tree 
in the middle of it Over this lovely ' 
sward played rabbits, near the cen- 1 
ter a large mechanical rabbit sat 
upright and complacently ate grass.1 
while the little rabbits were dipers- 

over the green. Under

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

give you
Stde-steppinf£asa rule is not good 

policy, but when a fight is on in 
which so many disagreeable ele
ments are mixed up in it. it is best to 
keep quiet if you can. When the 
writer was a boy. he witnessed a 
combat between two polecats and 
and a dog in a rail pen 
desirous of taking a hand
side of the dog he left his seat on 
feme and lit into those * polecats 
with a club. The result was victory 
on the side of the dog. but the nose- 
•fiending testimony of the writer's 
prowess which he carried home 
with him. cans«.si him to be ostracis
ed by lus family and condemned to

the tree, were nests of beautiful eggs 
The guests we-e met at the door , 

by Messrs Manse Patton and G. E. 
Butler, and were conducted to the 
parlor by Messrs Irving Cole and 
Buryi Austin.

The hoys, just in order so show 
the girls that they w ere at least a 
day ahead of them in the least de- 
tail, were dressed uniformly in light 

on the j colored trousers and white shirt

• soifU Da.ture is putting on new* 
; clothes. Humanity,}ike Na -1
• Suture, wants New Clothes— I
• New Clothes alwayr. I have ♦ 
t studied the ws.ut of ' .3 oeop1^
• along this line ana ¿trivia*?* 
I to cater to them. Gome a id see*
• the results of careful study and* 
I practice. Buy your Dry Goods! 
Jfrom me, for I have bought for I

YO U
waists

At 8.30. Manse Patton Patton an
nounced that his class had a pres
ent for the ladies. D. L  Slaton was 
called, and his most pleasing and 
eloquent style presented a beautiful 
pennant to the Philathea union, 
which was most gracefully accepted

the snrietv of the dog alone. This Miss Drushia Tweedle. the class 
incident of ns :<oybood days president. After this came the sto- 
taught him that in cases of this ry telling, which created more laugh-
kind it is more pleasant and profit
able to show a pair of clean heels 
than to be an ill smiling hero. But 
boys and dog; will rush in where 
ang-.'s fear to tread.

EPW0RTN LEAGUE
PROGRAM

un for Runoay. April 23.

Col I I I -b y

Progr
r u n

F«eader Mrs Dunn
1 Voluntary songs
2 Opening soug
3 ScripMre reading 
Leader
4 Prayer.
5 S<'rapture readings:

Preston Sullivan. II Cor VI: 14-17 
T rankle BarnKt. I Tim V, 22 
Marvin Churchill. I Psalm 1-3 
Estelle Lowe Phil. I 28-31) 

b Sentence prayer led by Joe Fos
ter and closed by Miss Armstrong.
1 Paper read by Miss Thom [«on.

ter and more embarrassment to the 
one who was made the butt of the 
joke, in less time than any thing we 
ever saw before When this closed, 
there was pinned on the gentlemen 
a small heart-shaped card, punched 
and threaded with ribbon of the B 
P union colors; on the back of this 
card was the date and on the front 
was a Roman number The ladies 
were given u like card, exept on the 
the front was written a correspond
ing number in Arabic. In this way 
couples for refreshments were se
lected Refreshments were announc
ed served

In the dining room each one was 
given a large platter on which was 
served sugared wafers, grape juice, 
ice cream in dainty orange ¡eel 
burrs, Easter marshmallows, and 
other ices When all had finished 
each was given a !ainty little gift 
edition volume of verse as a souv-

N O  E X P G N S E
Is spared in keeping everything 
needed on the Farm or lianch.

mtt ; huh Htm h t taniir «mintta

H. Q. L Y L E S

«
«
♦
♦
«

♦

«
«

• • * ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ * • ♦ * • • • * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • • • « • « •

A RECONSTRUCTED ZEBRA.

ITor«* Dealer—And this threw 
year-old is » tebrs.

Customer—Get nut' A-iylmdv ran 
*»■* ihat it is onlv sn ordinary whits 
horse. Why. it hasn’t a »ingle 
stripe.

Horse Denier—Don’t let that 
’.other vou. T!ie truth is th'« retire 
used tn hare s'rijw*. see! but got 
kind n? siik of them. Before ha 
left Africa this nnmrlrebiy intelli
gent animal got busy with a nice 
ripe ruiiiier tree and Usd all his 
strip«« «rav'd.

years were up. the old man put off 
his girl's old maid sister on him for 
a wife. Jacob was right sore about 
it and beefed around a whole lot. 
They finally settled it by Jacob tak- i

wit; At ilie Court House In Meriing . 
i t lly, l ’reciiict No. 1; MUbeiry School 
j House, l*recinei No. 3; Ciiina Valley 
1 Sfcliool House, Precinct No. S; Divide | 
School lloure. Precinct No. 4; Kellis 

reelieol Hou-e Precinct No. 5; loianthe ;
Precinct No. fi; Lacy S« bool House.! 

1 Precinet No 7; Sterling Creek School 
1 House, Precinct No. t>: ant! the follow-! 
Inn nnnml,i>er»nns are hereby appoin
ted rnai airers of said eleelion. tn-wit: 

i W. L. Poster. PresidinK Judge, and 
E. V, estbrook assistant Judge, lstsel;' 

| W. p. I.atbnm Presiding Judge and K. 
I,. Line assistant Judge, 3ud set; pre I, j 
<> A. Ilodgt* Presiding Judge and (j. 
i> Ainsworth assistant Judge for Pre
cinct No. 3; D. D. Davis Presiding 
Judge and J. W. Woods assistant 
Jndge for precinet No. It; ,f. L. tvpe- 

| land Presiding Judge and Neill Munn 
i assistant Judge for.lTrcinct No. 4; l . U 
Itrennand 1‘rekiding Judge and J. s. 
Augu-tine assistant Judge f<>r Precinct 

1 No. 5; T. M. Jackson ITresloing Judge j 
nod H. I- Boswell assistant Judge for 

I Precinct No K; .1. I..(;i.,sa Presiding 
■ Judge and tV. T. Brown aasiaftnl Judge 
for Precinct No. 7: K. M. Asker Presi
ding Judge anil J. K. ( o;e assistant 
Judge for r rtcinct No. 8.

Sind election shall he held under the 
provisions of the Road Dlsirlct Act 
passed the First Cal led .Session of the 
Thirty-First legislature, and only qual
ified voters, wbo are property tax pay
er* of said County shall be allowed to 
vote.

Aid all voters deslri-.g to support 
the proposition to issue the tx>nd* shall 
have written < r printed on their ballots 
the w ords "For the isaimnoe of bonds 
and levying of tbe tax inpayment there
of" ami those op.ostd shall htve writ
ten or prlntiwl on their ballot* the words 
"Against the Issuance of bonds and Che 
levying of tlis tax in payment thereof." 
the manner of holding said section

N e w  Furniture
N E W  A N D  SECOND
H AND  FURNITURE, 
V A R I E T Y  A N D  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
TRUNKS A N D  V A 
LISES, ETC.

B LA S S , TIR ARO E R A M E L E D  W ARES
S .  T t .  W X L X j I ^ l v r S

•*

ÊARPENTER AND B u LDER
* R G 0 N T  F O R  W A L L  P F tP B B . S E B K B R B O U T  IT

Election Notice.
Whereas the County Comml'-lonet.-'

cause lo le {»•stiil a not'oe t h» reef tl : he 
Place« 4e»lgnatill f< r holding **M riictlo’i 
at liaat Ihir y data prior to el,cl • » 

ATRIKOCPY.
Comt of the Cour'y of Marling, State of ATT*li‘ r , . „ .
Texas, de-tm It advisable h. U.o» tsind- i *Hven iiiid-r iny h:,n.l and -esl of < lire] 
of »aid Oiunty for the purpose herelnaf- ilil* the I7lh day of March, .lull. A f 
ter stated. (L S)

Therefore It Is lirrehy ordered by the B. F BROWN, louutv Judge. 
ComuiBsiulicn’ Court of said County that , | |ro¡sp;K IJ, COI A
an election lx held ou the zwth dav of

int* another 
for his girl.
Jacob saw he was

■ hall be governed by Ibe law« of the 
State governing gen tral election», A 
copy of this order signed by tbe county 
Judge oi »aid county »hall serve as a 

game, so he took the Old up and by proper notice ol said election aud the | tl'rm Ht

seven years contract

in for a skin

' Clerk
April, 1P11, at which the follow ing prop- 

; osition ahad lie »iilunitt, d.
I hhali the Comoils» oners’ Court of the 
j Coumy of Sterling he authorized to I—ue 
, b did» of »a d Conniv In Ih» »unto! Ten . 
Tkiuaand (lio.uoo.ooi Dollar* pa>»ide n,
40 ) e» 1» alter dale, wuh the option of 
redeeming rame at any time afur ten 
year* fumi date, hi »ring Interest at Un- 
rate of live percept p. r annuii), nayah't 
annually, aud levyii g a t»x »ulflelpul to , 
pay the il U-re t on »ani t»,i,d.» and cre
ate a sink!: g lurid at ffi -irut p, r,deem 

maturi y for the porj»,»« ol .

County Court, Hterlliis Coui.tJ, 

By IRV IXC  C u i.R  Deputy.

The time of year has come when 
stfwk ncetb* a tonic. Nothing Iwrat» 
Le Gear s Stock Food to suirt an 
animal to thriving in the spring 
Sold by Butler DrutJ Co. 2t

the time the seven years were up. county judge i* directed to cause »aid I • Couuty J»ti for steiliugCou

b
M
o

11
12

WOMEN COT EVEN.

W n  the women of Australis 
were trying to get full suffrage an 
snfi-sti'rege snciefv was formed 
with 23,000 name* on its list. Tha 
•uffru;?» women rmie htek with 8f.- 
00ft Vi'iien finally women were g;ven 

enir—the titles of the books varying, the full vote one of the maimfac- 
such as "Don't Worry," “Pleasant furevs who had fathered the anti- 

special son  ̂ Guy Doti l̂ab. Thoughts.' “Smile A Little," To movement wanted a seat in the na- 
-  Douglas. Mrs Snow. Wish You Peace." etc These will tional parliament, hut the women
Paper read by Mins Anna Brown not be treasured alone for their a»- Pr°a'P,1> tiur* under.
Talks on subject by all present w « 01»011' but for the many beauti- EDUCATION.

he not only got tfte girl, but several 
others of Laban s women folks to 
boot While all this was going on 

, Jacob mavericked so many of the notice thereof at three public placet in 
,old man's yearling» that in the ,Ue county, one of which »hail t.e at tiie
«prit»! ruumlup he fouad only a lew
cut-backs and dogies in tlte L brand | A TKt,  copy
while the S s were a large herd of *ttk*t
tops. They talked aliout Jacob, but <ilv, " >*“d«r my hand and *e«i ot oflice,

notice to bo published In a newspaper { ’F* 
published In antd Sterling coun tv tor plreD,,n »hill !>• held at Hi* vs-
four »uc«c*»lve weeks next proceeding rl"U» vollug places in mu,I County, b,-w,t: 
said elevtlou and ca i»e to be poste«, a! A* the Court House in burling City, Pre

cinct N<>. 1, Mulberrv Seined House, Prw 
ciurt No. X,4.hLa Vslley Hrlmol House,

he-taypd,in, l!iu gauM until he 
busted the old man S> if you 
would win out, y,;u mu lay in the 
game even If they do say it ¡s Riser clerk 
that started it and not gR “full” too *•

this Ui« 17 lb day of Match, 1911, A. D. 
DM

B; K. II o <ii, mon tv Judge.
T.KONi'K tX»LB. 

cum court, Sterling co unty

Closing song.
Dismissal—Le«l by President. 

Fotmh Vioe-President Mi»» Rose 
Carvfr, legun her work by enter
taining the League Good 
evening

! ful sentiment* they contain.
After all had again assembled in 

the spacious parlor, old songs were 
sung and stories told until someone 
suggested that it was "time all hon- 

Friday est people were in bed." Then Mirs 
Vera Kellis, in a few well chosen, in

The house was prettily decorated 1 behalf of the Philatheas. tfunked 
with Spring s offering of roses Each the boys for their royal entertain-
gueat received a» a souvenir a bo- 
quet Of violets tied with white and 
gold ribbon»

Mis« Fthel Smith read an inter- 
«•«Mig paper on the Origin of Ea»t-

We had no meeting 0f the League 
d*iltiy evening on account of an- 

gnod ram.

’ the Lour of meeting fc> 
IF ra.

ment and wished them Gal rpued
Each guest went away with a 

heart full of praise and gratitude for 
the hoys for having afforded them 
an evening of a continual round of 
pleasure—and the girls are »till won
dering how they did it.

Tbose pre"»nt were: Mesdarres 
Purves. Patton. Evans. Dnwn, Rob
erts; Micsses SU on. Cook, Lone and 
Bufle Lyles. Sparkman Be lie nmi 
WiLf  AUlaacs. K.l?ir. LUu u-iA

soon. It is not good 
"full" anyway.

■ ■■

fonn to get ; By 1BV1NO COLE, Deputy.

A F ou r-legged  Chicken
Ed Davis is th ■ owner of a four-

bv ed chi ken. that was harched

Notice to Hunters.— Pouted.

M> pasture is posted accord 
ing lo tbe mw made and provided 
in such case» aud »11 peisone *«rt 
hereby warned and forbidden tc 

by a he, on his place a few days hunt, fish, or otherwise tro«M|>a<>«
i h j \  The ere 
und, rtî tí» 
■fy. i . j  nn.u 
in pine» but V '

i« «live and well 
1 ’ full m ’ r-

notutui . 1 
>re tegs grcw out

on its r̂e?-n ne.o ii»»j i op. and ato 1 
webbed .ike due’is feet. The trou
ble with the fre. k. hai, when it at
tempts to walY it i. , - on ils front 
fwt. which iotcfferef wiui its i.xx>- 
n ótica

upon any of the enclosed lamb 
owned orcotiltoled by me, uiidei 
f ilo of nroaei utton to the full 
> xt n* of the Isw. J T. Davi» 

5-« ’02 if

I’rrcinct No. :t. Div de Bell, oi Ilona«', 
I’re, I ct No. 4. K»Ills HcIxmiI lions«*, 
Fn-cluct No. S, lolan b., Precinet No. n, 
l*aoy Hcb«iol House, Prccluit No. 7. 
Hfcrllng ('reek Hchonl Home, Treeinct 

i No. S, and tlie following named persons 
: a t» hereby appointed oiaiing, r» uf sold 
1 «i*«Tton, lowlt;

W. L. K«*»ter and K. We tbrook. W. E. 
Lsthntu i l l  K. L. Lowe, for Preciuc' 
No. 1, (1. A. Hodges and O. O. Altis- 

| worth for lTecluct Nm 'J, I*. D. Davis 
I and J. W. Wood lor l’re luct No. .1, j, L.
!Copeland and Neil Bunn lor I’rwlnrt 
| No. 4, T. (J. Ursnnsud aud J. 8. Angus 
line for Pradnct No. », T. M. .lacka.u !

I »'«1 R- L 8 "W e l l  for Treduet No 8. J. '
I l . Ula»» and 11 1, Blown for |*r«*cllirt 1
I No. 7. ond r. M. A*»ey and J. H. Cope, 1 
I lor I'recmct No. 8.

¡»aid election line I 1»  he 11 under the 
provisions of Cuapter 14« act »r the I  ,th 
Ltglsisture l,aw» 1«HH, and only qUaii. 
fled voters who are piaperty tax payers 
of »ddCouoty, -Hi* I be allowed to vole 
aa.l ail voter« desiring to support the'* 
proprmitlo.i to Ins e hoods shall have 1 
printed on their ballot» the word. "Kor

•—I>o you »Junk 
to love me?

vou could
i

-1 flunk I c«wM if

ia
-it ! *180 fe * t ,

;>«u«i

We are now prepared fo supply our 
tuatomers with Murray's Vefetabla 
Blood I’  rlflei. Murray’s Balsam for 
the Lung» and Kidi. *ys. and Murray's 
Catarrh Remedy I’ n’ ll quits recent- 
ly Mr. Murray has been uaable to 
keep ap a supnly for all bis customers 
owing to the scarcity of some of the 
remedies he uses la making bis Blood 
l ’urlf|«.r and there h»ve been many 
disappointments, but for tii* future ho 
guarantee* there shall be no delay,
Rn we new

ml

1 Issuance of bond*'' and those opposed 
• '» I !  ve printed on their l>..|tota the 

r •» ‘ Agvlnst th« iss i tire of , „,,|s" 
ui.ne« r o Loidioy »(..j , |rl »hall 

g.iv, rued oy the » y .  uf Ihe «t .1 g.,y 
«<n i K »rueral ei «Ilona, A op •• , 
ord r »||{ ,||,t i, I '««• * n t y J .,,1

V I* prop r « oi.
> '**ioniy Judge «d i- 

. rt«td U, cause mh! loAtce to t>. publlsh-
’ ssv to all who sre afflicted *“J ln "w  ^ »e »  He,t»td. a new»|,jper puv

«ore end try three Wonderful rrm«v listi, d lu »a il Coju'y f.,r tlv« 
dies r; V do se t rned arti they .ttk *  n- st 
gu J ',jl-»ly. “ pr e-'dijg (aiti «lu- I ,n md !

The conservative dresser» 
we know, wlU not stand 
foe much modification of 
the style he is wearing and 
has worn for years.

But he docs like little 
changes— things that will 
tell people at a glance that 
hit suit or overcoat is of 
this season’s vintage.

The Globe 
Tailoring Company ft 

of Cincinnati
are makers of the highest 
class clothes in the land. 
The entire equipment is on 
display onlv with us.

CRT IIITLER



t a r a i  Directory.
DUtslot O llirt.

Jm ig t—J. W. Timmins.
Attorney—Alec Collin*
Clark—I. B Cate,
Court moots 4U> Monday «Bar Oral 

Monday In February ami (September.

Cisaty OMoara. 
j«4ge—B. K. Brown 
Attorney — Hugh Bardin 
Clark—L. B. Cole 
fUterllT— Jno. B. Ayrat.
Treesurre—K. L . Gilmore 

'Aeeewor—D O. Durham 
H um or—W K KuLLia 
Coarc moot« drat Monday In Febru- 
rj[, May. August and November.

Caaaty Coaalaaiaaara.

Com’r. Pro. Mo. 1—B. F lioberts
• “  •• 3— K. F. Atkinson
• •• <* 3— t). I „  M u ll

ii ii >• i —J.b Johnttou

Joatlaa Court.
Court, Proolnct No. I, meets 3rd .Sat* 

inlay In eaeb month. Malooni Black J. P

II. O. Pope, jeweler, at Butler 
Drug store.

For city lota in the Phillips 
Addition gee K. B. Cummins.

Ladies, don't throw your Barette 
away. Take it to the Jeweler for 
repair.

CHURCHES.
M. K. Chureb—Preaching every sec- 

god and fourth Sunday at 11 a. in. and 
7-M P. III., and fourth Sunday at 7:1*1 p. 

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. every 
tIHsaday.

Kev-J. T. Iledmon Pastor. 

K. W. Foster. S. S Supt.
Baptist—Preaching every 1st and 3rd 

Buuuey In each mouth at 11 o'clock a.ui. 
0 7 30 p.m. Conference Saturday night 

, before the 4th Sunday. Sunday school 
•eery Sunday at 3 o’clock p.m.

Be* W. K. I lawn Patter. 
Prof. L .C . Durham.Supt. 
Preabyteilan—Preaching every

ona.voh month at 11 o’elnck a.tn.
Re*. Black, Paator.

SOCIETIES.
Maaonlc.—Sterling lodge Mo. 738, A 

1 A A, M..meets Saturday night* on or 
•foro the full moon In each month.

N. !.. Douglaaa Secretary
\\ . F . I.at h em  W . M .

Elder McCarty will begin a pro 
traded meeting on Saturday before 
the first Sunday in May.

Mesdames, Dr. Odom and D. P. 
Glass were shopping and visiting in 
San Aongek) this week.

Mrs. K. L  Copeland, who has been 
in San Angelo for several weeks, re
turned home Tuesday.

Rev. Dawn returned from a trip 
to Eldorado Weonesday. He reports 
heavy rain« in that country.

Sheriff Ayres has had the county 
windmill and tank repaired and it 
is bringing up plenty of water agnin.

Have your best girl’s pictnre 
printed on your watch dial.

H. 0. Pope, Jeweler.

Mrs. Binge, of Paint Rock, who 
has been visiting her brother, W. Y. 
Crain, returned to her home this 
week.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Baptist church will give au ice 
cream supper on Tuesday evening. 
May 2.

The Modern Woodmen report that 
the membership of the Sterling City 
camp is carrying insurance to the 
amount of $78.000.

Admiral Togo, a standard bred 
stallion six years old, is now for 
sale. Those wishing a really fine 

3r> | stallion would do well to take a look 
at Togo. He can be seen at any 
time by calling at m y  ranch.

J. T. Davis.

New Goods
In a New Store

Having moved into my New Quarters I have celebrated 
the occasion by laying in a large consignment of

MEN’S
SHIRTS 

PANTS  
HOSE

U ND ER W ’R 
HOSE

KII0E3
Hats Novelties

SKIRTS 
SHIRTWAISTS  

DRESS GOODS 
UNDERW EAR  

HOSIERY 
SHOES

READY MADE SUITS

At Living Prices

•  • e s s s s « s s « s t 4 « « f « s s s s s s » « s « « » t  •  •  •
•  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ • ♦ o e e o e e e e e e e e e e ’ O o o  * - • • • ♦

• •

II First State Bank i?
OF

S terl ing  C ity

• »
• »
• »

• *
• *

• *
• «
• •
• •
• •

• •

Capital $40,000.00 Paid op
Solicits your business, offering as secu;> y  on all “non-interest 
bearing and unsecured deposits the prote- Jon of the Deposit
ors Guaranty of the State of Texas," which at present amounts 
to approximately $2.000,000.00 Capital $40,000.00. Addi
tional Liability of Stockholders $40,000.00, Making total se
curity of about $2,080,000 00.

« ♦

* «

♦ «
* •
« «

♦ c

•Mi
« •
• •
• »

♦ *

• »
•♦SMALX* A M O U N T S  R E C E I V E  T H E * J
¡ I S A M  E  C O U R T E O U S  A T T E N T I O N * *
"* A S  T S E  L A R G S  O N E S
! i• •  • •

•  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  •  •  * «

Eastern Htar—Meets Saturday P. M 
• » o'clock on or before the full moon

IWssok month.
Mrs. Nannte B. Kellis W. M.

It*. N. 1,. IkMiKlâM Secretary.

LO C A L N EW S
Jeweler at Butler’s drugstore.

A second hand bicycle. $7.30. run- j 
P *  order at this office

Our Public Schools observed San 
|! Jacinto day today.

T A. M. Lofton' and family ure 
¿^Boving to the Emery farm.

Several couples of youngsters en* j 
a dance in the Brennund 

ilding last Tuesday night.
I am prepared to do all kind* 
jewelery repair work. See 

le at Butler drug-tore.

Materials for dipping stock can be 
aished in large quantities at But- 
Drug Co. 2t

The ladies of the Wimodausis club 
ill plant the flower plats in the 
»rt yard in flowers.

Mr. Reed Trotter and 
Delia Wily were married last 

day at Watervalley.

j D. S. McCoy has bought the Lof- 
chili stand and will serve hot 

ili in the future.

Exterminator destroys lice,, 
lies, fleas. Everyone having cats.

1 or poultry should not be with- 
it. Butler Drug Co.

Tound: At the school house, a 
t’s purse. Owner can have it 

KTibing same to Irving Cole and 
25 cents for this 1 otice.

f. A. Ferguson came home Tues- 
from a trip to East Texas. He

ii that exeesive rains have dam- 
I crops in some localities.

heepmen: You will soon want 
brand your sheep again. The 
material for making branding 

le can lie had at Butler Drug Co.

Dtiimissioner Hull of the Canons 
1 here last Monday filling his sta- 
I in the commissioners court. Mr. 
reports the Conon country in 

I condition.

Graham Land Company has 
1 the preparation of exhibits 

its and such things for the fain 
itll. Those who raise such 
1 should bring them in an have 
presrved for exhibit.

umissioners court convened last

Commissioner Johnston of Iolan- 
the attended commissioners court 
last Monday wearing a smile that 
would be'hard to’ rub off. He says
range and livestock conditions were 
never better at this season of the 
year.

I am going to plant a crop and 
there being a number of hogs loose 
on the range, I hereby request their 
owners to keep them confined. We 
have a hog law’, but I do not wish 
to resort to it if my neighbors will 
make a showing to keep their hogs 
up. J. H. REED.

By request of the Odd Fellows of 
Sterling City. Bro. J.T. Redroon will 
preach an Odd Fellow sermon at 
the Methodist Church, at 11 o'clock 
on April 23. Everybody invited.

C. R. Carver.
J. T. Brannon.
Manse Patton.

A Good Milk Cow For Salk—I 
have a good Durham milk cow. 
with a young calf, which I offer for 
sale at $35. The cow is a bargain 
for anyone wishing a good, gentle 
milk cow. Joe Davis, 2t

Sterling City. Texas.

Commissioner Atkinson who re
sides in the South part of the coun
ty was attending commissioners 
court here last Monday. Mr. Atkin 
son is one of the ranchmen who 
is. diversifying. Besides his sheep, 
tie is running-cattle, homes, hogs and 
fowls 00 his ranch. To back u p 
his livestock, he has a good farm 
planted to cotton and a variety of 
feedstuff*.

Little Misses Harvie and Marvin 
Frances Foster were badly shaken 
up. bruised and scratched today by 
being thrown from a horse. The ani
mal on which the children were ri
ding ran with them and they fell 
heavily to the ground. The friends 
of the little Misses who witnessed it 
were badly frightened, but we are 
glad to say that all parties were 
worse scared than hurt and rejoice 
that the little girls were not serious
ly injured.

” n s i- ynnpry?«

A BIG LINE OF SHOES
o f  the best make. Every shoe is made of good leather 
and is fresh from the factory

A  splendid line of standard fancy Groceries at 
prices to suit the times

Prepose* Amenâmes» to The Stato Con- 
etitution Prohibiting The Manufacture, 
Salo, Barter and Exchange of Intoxi
cating Liquor* Except For Medicin
al, Scientific And Sacramental 

furp.-ies

House. Joint Ruo-.nios No j

L O W E  <L DURHAM 
Dealers In

Coffins and Caskets 
C arry  in stock fine, complete 

line of Undertaker’s Goods.

A neat line of first class shelf hardware of which I can

Give You Some Good Bargains
Ii will m  m i  Id M  i m  and pries Ibis { n i l  stiff 

COME T A K E  A LOOK UNO G ET PRICES
B. F. ROBERTS

Sterling City, Texas

Doran Hotel
C om fortab le  Room s an 

Olsan Beds. Tab le  supplied 
w ith  the best on the m arket

K. L. Copeland, Proprietor

P A N H A N D LE BOY
TROTTER

PANHANDLE BOY, 48050
Í Pnhin 177*11 / Axtell, 5183 J Robin 17731

I f Phallas. 1446l  Pinmoney -j Haz)e
w ill make the season at Garden City

Price $20 insured; $15 per season
W .  Li. L e : .unons

C O P E L H N D  H O 'i o L
K . L . C O P E L A N D .  P R O P R I 0 1 O R

Comfortable Rooms, Clean Beds.
Table supplied with the best on the market. Rales, -"csonable

S H O R T  O R D E R  S S R V I C ^

There is nothing that will spoil 
your watch quicker than dirt and 
old rancid oil. Cleanliness and cau
tion is economy in a time piece. 
H. 0. Pope, Jeweler at Butler s.

Tbesspass Notice

Any person hauling wood, flsb 
in*, hunting, or in any way tress- 
passing nu any lands owned or 
controlled by ns, will he Prose
ct ed.

w . K. Mckntibb & Son

A I evolution proposing to a a,-ml the 
Constitutl» i of tl-e 3tit-> of Igxss, by 
Aait-wHi g Artie e !«, H cti n au. ttiereul 

11>> striking out audr pealing .-aid ¿action 
xr d mi’ Stitutiug iu lieu thereof a now 
tv-cUuo *J0. ( rouibitiu« the manufacture 

j for the |iurj8i*e» of ¿ale, hart r or ex.
| chant'®, aim the -ftle, Imrl- r a, ,1 ex- halixe 
of Intoxicating liquors, on end fttVr (he '
Second Tue-day iu .la '-a, 18ia, i
within this Htsie, exc*im -diouial. i 
scientific at d f-acrauteLUi pm putt (, aid 
providing- that the ie-x '̂aiu-e of tl.e 
State of Texas shall, at uoou ou the sec
ond Tuesday In January, \. l>. 191J, by 
authority of this sectiou, mad In sesstou 1 
Inth* City of Austin s-ki p .-* tti, lent j 
law« to enforce this s, ction; prnvid u< 
further, that this eectiyn .¿ball not prevent
any Sea-ion of toe L  (Tislature Irom pass- , , , , , , ___________
my any law to eutor e ;he sun*; V.,d, j ^ ® 5aSaSaSSSaSaSaSaSZSaS^  
pr-v diiiK, further, that ali laws l . force in T, 1 O  .̂,1 nl
when thl-,.iucu mem is ««looted, pr-.vid- 1 (V Gvl®S O fo ln «
ln«f penalties <r lorfeiiures in relation to | 111 ** ‘
the lujiiuiatute, sale or iraisporlaiin of , U O palrrc  in
intoxicaiina I q tors. sha'I leinauj in full : .e 
lore* aim etfet*. until m ci tied or r-p-al- 
ed: tixiux the t me f r the e.ec I n for ti e 
a-o.pt on or r J rot ion of --'Id proj«>-e<1 c«m- 
atiiuiioiifti amendment, «lirecuux a pro- 
clam ition tb>retor and tuukiox certain 
i rovi'ions lor said election and the i»a- 
ot- thereof, and method of voliny; pre- 
scnhiiix «terialn duties for the Uoveruor of 
til's Estate, and uaaainx uppropria loa to 
celt«; the expenses of said elrctioj
/d it Jtmlvrd fiy th 
•State of Tex lit:

ie r s

J-

Legulature o f the

QJ T u rn itu r«, U n i e r l ^ s r s  

x Q o o â s ,  7 arm  im p le m e n ts '
^ÌS SSHSS5H5 ¿5S5BSHE SSSS

J S F F .  D. À Y R S S ,

WAHTEDhrA SIDES JSEfc?----». »--- ». •*r'*u#4'r'’ I ' * *
tU7or/u¿< 
l l i l  » U

MBfrieLatest MuUcl ‘’Rièiijç- i * 1 -v. 1>* fu■uktnf money last. H'rrfg /. ' /u*'- /• /*■•/MO WON F Y RE<J! Ila > u i y u »to anyone, tvuywhcrc iu Ihe U. •>. ; - . .. a <■ $ a r i . a dUowTlili i)AVI* FULJ: l'KlAiad- : v.  -- -------- —,—l;------ -r- v.i.u h time >c»o > jjaíl-___ _ ___tul It to any ua yoo wi .1». If \ are tliet. not j rfartly & 1 or do not wuii to,eep the bicycle tuip U b : k tj u.i at cur e> n«a. c n
rACTORY PRISES « *  ,Jn"> ̂ hor.: rr. 'I profit above actual i

H tu.CM TOW*
*n<i district t6- ------- ----- — r;c-aibii rxhibitrw ns. » » it e*ci> Al.er# arc

t ,ir;u  fè ti a2 V - . t  on- s. y t» t.«. ,»n> . i , ir meycle. We »hipft. f*y/,ar jrr.'f’t, and the bitv t r.na do not wi 
‘•f a tti r  ■• ; nl:ost. _ You »ave >io

T«EaspAsf» Nonrit.
Auy purer u h a 111 i ti k wood, li»h 

ng. buntiQg nr in any wuv trens- 
passing on any Lind* otvuet] ot 
cnntrolleii by ine, will be prose
cuted. K W . Fontoi

NOTICE-KEEP OUT.

Hf.ctiox 1. That Aiticle lit of the Con- i 
stiiutluii of the State ot Texas he 
amend'd by strikinK nut and repealing 
Section 2u thereof, aad subslitutini; in ! 
lieu of ¿aid Section ¿0 the followm«: 

Section 2i>. The manufacture for the J 
purposes of sa,e. barter or ex h vnee, and | 
ihe 'alehaiierand exchai a* of Intox.cat nx 
llqnora on and after the s-oml Tu es.lay 
in January, A. 1>. 19U, la hereby pro- 
hlolte d w ithla this State, «xoept for me 
diiuual, scientific and sacrsn.enlal pur
poses. The henislature of the State of 
Texas shall, si noon, on the second I ues- 

I day lu January, A. D 1913. bv authority 
of this -eotion, meet to see sioo In the city 
ol Austin, and pa-s effi-teut lows to e.i- 
furce this section; hut noth'!,* iu th>s 
(action shall preveut auy er-*u>u of tlie 
Lekislature rr> iu passing any law to en
force the saint ; and all law- u force when 
this amendment Is udop'cd providing 
u-unties, pen»¡tie* or torlciiuies in rela
tion ,o the uninufaclure. sale or trans
portation of i'itoxicatina l qnors shall re 
main i full fo.ceauurfleet uulll mud.lied 

lor repealed.

J lawyeh and

N O T A R Y  P U B L IC .

STERLING CITY, TEXAS.

T»F ‘ 1*W a l t o n
TH E

TRANSFER M N
Agent for the Texa* Company 

Oils and Gasoline.

FANCY LU M P  C O A L
O P P IC O  N O R T H  S lO B  SQ L/W ft  

T B L t P H O N b  N U N I B 9 R  5 9

udjfrm will x ____ ___-ht unufe biLv l-i it i- poisiHo io m»k»

P t a l l i o n  F o b  S a l e

I havs a floe, onal-bUck, half 
Steeldnnt and half P*roh«roo 
■tallion which I am offeriog for 
rale at a bargain. Ha la In prime 
condition, well broken, coming 
nix yearn old and a nare breeder. 
Tboee wishing a good horae at 
the tight price will phone or write 

A  F. JoNM,
Sterling Ott jr. Trxae

fkEMPAM NOTIOB 
Notloe ie hereby given that an

to middlemen s prol tg by bu> :ng di;« t vi u*; and h.v.e *»e mf.nufar* :rcr s guir. •nice bohinJ your bu tie. 1K> MUX liUY k Lic'.iie or a ] rot tirrj (r.>m at mvy prut uni it you reenve our catalom« lea.T» our ualieaid ct prvtt and rtmrylia. •• sftru’i offers t riiitT â catM,

mtyill rr "hc.a >ou rnxi** «If 1 dutiful catalotni« andH<9IU!cnv»«a.ll study our superb mods, s at the tr.'n./ertH.'y 
LkvPrtets we c..n make you tfctt yenr. Vc sell the hig! cst grade Lieycles for it s# money than any Osittr l.i«: >ry. \*e are aatisfica \.ith ti.no pn»i*t ab.\e u< «orv io»t. . Blt'YCLK Dli llst you can scil cur bicyclM luukr yjor i»vta iwaic tLate at __ Our prices. Orders UeJ tlie / received.RKCOXU Il.iNIi 131C 3 xXKS*. We do not refrulerly handle Second hind b:rycl«A. but —>llv lave t uuinl'- r on hand t iken In ti ide nv our Chicago retail More These vt • iiear out promptly at prices rangy?* Iron» to or tflU. iit.Mmu.ve buv*in 1> ts mai ed tree. M itTM  a m e t  •*njfi# It liorUj imported roller cl.aii.i »nd |Nrdaiif »art», repeire end eMMI Li*9Wnki| equipment of all kinds at ha!/1\* usual rttmil pruts.

6EES0 HENETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF * 4  80
PAIR 

A
The regular retail pries of these tires it 

$S.S0 per pair, hut / » intrektme we wilt 
tellptm a lamp le pa irfor$4.*.Hcash wit h or •ter
M  MORETIOIBLE FROM PIICTIRES

NAILS, Tasks M  G U M  will not 1st Ik *•air out. Sixty thoueeud peirt eoM |a<«t year.
Over two hundred tUouaand pair» now in uae.

. Made In ell »1 ret. ItUlirelydu: alileatid linetlinBidewii?«

Notice is hereby given thatno< 
peison who ebiilI iiuul, fish, uic! 
or hiuil w«»od or other vi*« in ». 
p«*es on ntiy of the it.id* o«*ue< 
or c(<n:ruled by me will be prot I 
ecuted by the full extent o f ibt! 
I A*.

G. W. A i bird1

Six. J The forsgolng cousUlulior.sl 
aii.su, i iu*' it si ail b- suhmltte«l Vis vote 
ol the qualified electors lor members of 
ihe l.egi.-la, ure at au eiectiou to lie b*;n 
llinuiguout the htale of Texas on ihe 
four'll Saturday iu Ju y, bsiux ills twen- 
Ij-second day thereof. A. L> 1911, At 
said electiou the vote shall Ire by official 
i,allot, which sha.i have yruited or written

r a r j

L H W Y E R
« T Ë R L S C  C I V .  I E ,

1
1
1

S ELF-H EA LIN G  T I R E S »

aiulear>*n nf.verji _
9 tprcial uualTty of rubber, which never hecortea normia and which cloaca up email puncture* without allow»
<n|rttieairto>caeape. We hare hundred* of Irtwafruraaatiw 
Sedcu.ntomer»stating that their lire* haveo »ly been pumped 
upouce or twice in a whole seaaon. They weigh no more t it an 
in ordinary* tire, the juncture re*i*tirgquahtie* being give» 
be several layers o f  thin, specially prepared fabric on thM 
tread. The regular price of the»* tire? i*;^ roper pair, but for 
ndyertiBiugpurpaae« we a re matins a 3[h - ml factory price tc
the rider ol only S* Roper pair. All order* ahinped tame .........
Approval. You do ik>1 p.iy a cent until you have «vimined and found we will allow a eaaL diseount of % prr cent (thereby tnnkitig the 
'♦oid I'CLL CA Îi WITH OIIDKU and eticloae this advertiaemeut. Yon run no Hik’ In •endina us an order aa the Urea map bo returned at Ot K expense if foi any reason they are 
Mot aatiafaciory on «sanunation. We or* perfectly reliable and money aent (qua iaaaaafraa In a If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride eaalet. run faster, *-“ • and look finer than anv tire vou hare ever tiaed or aeeo at anv price. “,*ll nl̂ ftftA St.̂ a 1. ... __. _ t •__. _____... _1__ : _

i tiro will ontlMSt Mny other Makro—MO FT. KUSTIO and t i n  »  imita
.j letter 1* received. We «hip C. O. IV onnml found them strictly a* repre«eme<t.

•M  per pairl if youprice I

We are perfectly reliable and money aent to u.« I« a* safe aa in a-- at----------!.. - * * —----- ** • * ----  * ter,
t f___ ____  ___ __________ ,______ ___ When Vou Want a l»icwol# «an will eiv»iut vatir .»r*W* wsut you to scud us s tr.il order st on,-..

[sfsetory ou sxsminstion. 
If you etd* m i heller, lut laii«r I Miknow that vou will Tie mi well pirated that when you want a liirrcle you will (Ire us your older

hence lliis remarkable tire oiler.

i st the top thi roof m p utti letter* ti e 
i worUs ‘ 'Official Ballo

P Q f lT r n  I cisid ballot sha 1 h ve sis» wi t »n «K
(i.... . .... _____ _ j  . ,! primed tbrreoii t:e *ord¿ “ for iToiilbi-

I tino,” sud the words Ax«lurt l'rolllbl- 
persons are h®' ¡»y put uuoi Uol,..
legal oolice ihut noy one «vh« al voters favor n* said prop *>- , am-i <l 
•hall bunt, cut «• • haul numi oi meni shall h im  tu* »or«« ' A(¡-ins* 
n.'herwise irenpa** upon qn\ of ¡ emh buion" by mxk.uf » . it through 
Ibt Innds owned or con iiet.

ISXZ'X'Z Z'Z'Z'Z I *X I  EXT 2 a

i  Dr. C. R. CARVER. |
h 6*ncral Practitioner wit* Surgery 
S  nnd Chronic dintate* a specialty, 
g  Calls premptly answered day nr 
5  night. Office first dstr north of 
S  Fisher tro t.' Dragster«. 'Phans 48

”  STKEI-INO CITY, TEXAS. 

EcBBXHDSX -C~> 4 «* > C M IH

r
by h* will be proaeculed tu tht 
tai! exteat o f the law,

10 *6-01 Fiabe i ►tr>

A GAMI OFFER.

<us a u ty  y j . i w  but write n. s pastai today. IMI NOT Til IN t  OF RETINO a Mcvel* aW  H w l l*M II nr a pair of tire, from anyone until you know (he new sud wouJerfsJ 
offers we ara ranking. II only cosila postal to learn everything- Write it NOW.

1 L  MEAN CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL
¡y nnd made its annual settle- person wbo rhall hast, fish, en

or bant wood, or oiberwlae trees 
pass oa any of tbe lands owned 

i or oootrolcd by me will be proa

[ with tax collector Ayres. The 
found Mr. Ayres’ record« in 
hhpe and passed an order to 
effect. The court contracted 

[ W. Y. Crain to clear the court 
•et in Bermuda pas«.

eonted by ib# fnll estén' of ihr 
law. 4-C07

A .  F. Joue«

ON SICK LIST
Mr. Jones' watch had a very se

vere case of appendicitis last week 
and was operated by the jeweller 
at Butler's drugstore and at last ac
count it w”« dnin, nicely.

NOTICE
Any parano hauling wood, fi*h 

mg, hunting, or in any way tra« 
panning on any 1 nds own®,I »r 
onnlrolcd by m®, **ili b® i me- 
ru»"d

thi nan®, ai d thus* i.pp<«liik li shall 
vrart the *  ini* "For l'rohililll'M» ’’ If 
a m - j *r.t» uf Lb* vtM*s cast in asid ■ 
U-iU snail tie “Fur Pmbibitma” Mid 
*m#iitlin®ul shall be deelar^d adi,pt®d. If ; 
a m.jurlly uf the rot®* sh ,1 b® “Aicslnct 
Proliiblilun’' said amendmt-iii shall be 
lost and wi droLrud.

A llth® privisiuns of th® ir*n ral * levi loe 
laus as aim ml* i ai d In luro at th* iliue 
aaid eisctiun is h« Id «hsll g **rn In all 
r spi ct. *» to Ih* qualiOoulMMis of Ihe 
elec uf», lie nu tinsi uf Iu Idimt «urli sì*c- í j  

; ilou, ami ,li all otlu f re-pre's. s* far «s Jg 
such rlect'ou laws cab be lundi- s| plica- % 
b .
Kr 3 The Ooverrtir of this State I. hereby

®sB»gUMMINS
L X N  D . L I U 9 S T O C K  

K M D  R E N T A L  A G B N T  

L n r e n L iN O  o i t v . t Ex a s

{* *?»*•%• .’ .V .V .'.'.V .V .V .V N V A V  
‘  JAMES M. ODOM, M. D. £

<♦**> Jl
OISKASES o r  T H I CAR. CTC. £  
NOAC ANO THROAT. AND IU R - >  

•  IR T  A awCClALTY. %

U neted to l-su* Ihe artT-saty piuclam ,

i Col. Mustnrd iftelng shoot Ingt — 
| Well ntv hoy. and what do you wantT 
l 1 - -Plea«®, r'r, ' ihouuht I mlyht 
»<■ »,.' with you s-nhiHiting an.' file,

lion lor s«ld eli«; I n sutt Iu h»»e tbe Ssinr 
published *« required 0, the Cot «tltutlitu 
and law» of this M«tr.

Ski. 4. Hie -um of fire thoi]«Aod 
|$5oou] dollar*, or.o mu h thereof s» may 
be nectsssiy, is lureby sppropiisted nut 
of spy funds in the Mate Treasury, not 
otherwise srproprlsled, to drlray the ec- 
peuse* of such proclamation, |-uhiic*Uon 
aad «lection.

C. C . M c D o n a l d ,

[ A true copy] ¡Secretary of Htate

Office at C ra i««* '« ?
í  e e v s t ~ »e * e * e e e e e e * * e e f \ i  §

L E T
K. L. COPELAND 

Do yonr Blackamitbiag nnd 
Horan Shooing

Wanted It) fJBu uÜ£v*«í«¡
oyt. Wv

».iFNWTHim UO«ay hr a*

n lf you west to Tray or rail Un.t
r li«*»K>rk in Miorling commi«  or 
*»!« i ling Cu/, «co or writs it* LL 
Luuiniiitee



HIS INVOCATION A SUCCESS

Actor Finally Got the Gas Man Awak 
•nod and Attending to Hia 

Duties.

“ Years ago," says Guy Hales Host, 
the artor, I appeared In an amateur 
performance of a play that had a dis
tinct religious flavor. The leading 
player hud studied for the ministry 
and hud a deep and sonorous voice. In 
»tie of the scenes the lights were sup
posed to he turned down am) a raging 
Horm simulated. The accompanying 
lines were.

" Oh. laird, deliver us from the pow
ers of darkness.'

"The lending man spoke the lines, 
hut darkness didn't follow lie  spoke 
them again, and still the stage was 
distressingly light Finally he roared:

' 'Oh. l.orri, deliver us from the |s>w 
rr of darkness, and also give that fool 
gas man sense enough to turn down 
the lights '

"The gas lights went d >wn and the 
audience roared llttsburg Chronl

Ord ì i d  j* B y  L y d ia  L . P in k  hi 
Vegetab le  Com pound

Baltimore, M il — " I  send T m k, 
with the picture o f ruy fifteen « ,, 

]daughter A l j , v 
. ■ Wil* res t :..

health by J.viu g,
.ft “ ink ham S \
j t i r  twA/ hie Comi» ■!
M  ^  » s « *  "  18 I 1 I
■l, p Circles und.-r | t

v ■ r y;7' n * .,* f y  table, t —r*:;
do, tors t 
and call. ; : t

- r  a  Si, ki“ ‘ss. i . i
* 7#  “ 'ih i I*"* frr" 'v w ,r ' tb*/ft - ^  Itlrns l.yrl . I p,

ham’s Vegetable Compou: I s : ! 
ommemled. and after taking .■ !„,t. 
ties she lias regained her h> i : , 
to your medicine. I can r- . 
for all female trouble ." M- (, '( 
Co u k r a v , 110# Itutlaud y.: ¡„j-j,
more, Md.

Tlundreds of such letter f- 
ers expressing their irritili . • - * Jt~ 
I , v iltà  K. l in k ,  h a m s  V< t ■,!
pound hasas'compHshcd for • 
lieen received by th® I.ydia I 1 
Medicine Company, Lynn, M.i -
Young Girls, Ilocd This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with pi.-f-j 

or irregular periixis, bad . jj. 
nebe, draggingatown sensati . 
iug spells or indigestion, t i.i ukl 
immediate notion ami ! r -• ■ i to 
health by Lydia K. I*itiki « V«s

Rhodle Say. Joe. derp's one Of de 
best places dat I'se got on me route. 

Joe—You don't say!
Rhodle—Yep, dem inopie ul.«ays 

buys dere wood sawed and spilt.
tableOompoumL Thousands
restored to health by its use.

W r it e  to  M r « .  I M i i U I i u u l ,  Lynn, . , ___ ----Muss., fo r  m l v ice, free ,THE ALARMING PREVALENCE 
OF ECZEMA NO WONDER

Finds Victims Among Every Race 
Age and Condition.

Of all the diseases of the skin and 
scalp which torture and disfigure man
kind. three fourths are eczematous. 
Millions are born with eczema, and It 
is the only thing other millions have 
left when they die. Neglect In infancy 
and childhood, irritating conditions al 
lowing the skin. Ignorant c ol its real 
nature, improper remedies and many 
other causes that might he mentioned 
have created nu eczema which, with 
varying severity, has afflicted count- 
less numbers during their entire lives. 
Kczi ma is a skin disease. It is not re
garded as hereditary, i >r contagious, 
and Is impartially distributed among 
the rich and poor, the high and low 
The agonizing itching and burning of 
the skin, causing loss of sleep. Is usual
ly the most distressing symptom and is 
caused by the bursting of little v< sides 
filled wilh an acrid fluid, which burns 
as with fire the denuded skin. New 
vesicles form, fill and burst, scales 
form upon scales, aud crusts upon 
crusts until disfigurement Is added to 
torture.

One of the most successful treat 
men's lor < i /etna, whether applied to 
the youngest infant or th- old-st per
son. is hot baths with Cutlcura Soap 
and gentle anointings of Cullcura oint
ment For more than a generation, 
the-.- pure, sweet and gentle emolli
ents have proved the most e!Ai lent 
agents in the *t**«*dy and permanent 
relief of all forms of eczemas, rashes, 
itching» and irritations of the skin and 
scalp Although Cutlcura soap and 
ointment are sold by druggists and 
dealers everywhere. In order that 
those who have suffered long and 
hopelessly and who have lost faith in 
everything may make trial of them 
without eharge. a liberal sample of 
each will he mailed free to any ad
dress, together with a 32-page pamph
let. giving a description and treatment 
of the various forms of eczema as 
well as other affections of the skin, 
scalp, hair and hands—send to "Cuti- 
cura Dept \V, Boston.

I  amount of attention after their I911R 
sea voyage. First, all the old leu«-« 
are removed and then the plants are 
allowed to repose for a time In a cool 
building where they have shade Vfter 
two or three days of preparailon the 
new arrivals are put in pots und 
•'nursed” until they give evidence of 
active growth. After this It Is large-

------ ly a. question of regulating tem| era-
ture and moisture although such are the pc< ihar- 
Ittes of these erratic flowers that every new and 
then an experienced grower will lose a number 
of plants for no apparent reason.

These flowers, some of which are said to have 
the ability to kill with their fragrance, are In 
reality distant cousins of our familiar blooms, 
the snow drop and the lady's slipper. There are, 
all told, more than 5,000 varieties of orchids, hut 
the ones which have been most prized are the 
strangely beautiful forms which have come from 
blistering deserts, fever swamps, the to|>s of 
mountains or other localities where 1t seems as 
though Dame Nature had done her best to hide 
them away from prying human eyes. To per
sons who have not learned to love them there 
1» often a suggestion almost of the uncanny 
about a fanciful orchid, and such persons will 
not be surprised to hear that one of the choicest 
of orrhids was first found clinging to a tomb
stone In New Guinea.

Orchid growers would, most of them, be In 
no end of difficulty In classifying and Identifying 
their specimens, were It not for the Orchid 
Studbook, which Is Issued every years Just as Is 
the studbook of horses, which lists all of the 
domestic varieties of orchids with Information 
as to their respective lines of descent from the 
urtglnal wild kinds There have been many fa
mous orchid collectors. Mrs. Roosevelt was 
very fond of the flower and It was due to her ef
forts that a respectable-sized collection of or
chids has been formed al the White House con
servatories. Perhaps the most enthusiastic of 
ail orchid collectors, however, has been Joseph 
Chamberlain, and the name of the Kngllsh states
man will live forever In the domain or the or
chid as a devotee who deveted his leisure and 
thousands of dollars of his wealth to the Indul
gence of his hobby for the gentlest and frailest 
of flowers

vac - and must risk all sorts of per nal mis-* 
hare In grasping his prize, even after the quest 
has been successful since most of the rare 
orchids of the tropics flourish only at the 
tops of the tallest trees. The hunter must 
either climb the trees, or more likely he will 
cut them down, but he dare not trust any 
hands - ave his own to undertake the task of 
gatliering these fragile flowers.

An energetic orchid hunter will forward 
great numbers of plants, some rare and others 
not b o  rare, to the orchid consuming centers 
of Europe and America every year, but it Is 
no easy matter to get the orchids to the coast 
after they have been found and wired Into 
boxes by skillful packers, and on shipboard.
• yen though the temperature of special cab
ins be regulated t<» sus'ain these floral natives 
of the tropics, there are other perils to be 
passed, and many plnnts perish during the 
ocean voyage Indeed. It is claimed that on 
every large consignment of orchids from Bra
zil or Madagascar or other orchid producing 
paradise there Is a loss amounting to thou
sands of dollars through the demise of plants 
that cannot withstand the rigors of an ocean 
voyage and In consequence pass from their 
dormant condition Into a sleep from which 
they cannot be awakened

The roots which come safely to market are 
1.snail« out up at auction, and since there

>t these wonderful 
is explained by the 
o expensive which 
il In explanation of 
eager ior these I. M. P. Ctmlus— I had a turd tins 

this morning to make at : - :  take I: 
Goetz Duun— You dou t »a jl Who 

was he?
I M P Cunlus— My tailor, ani l 

owe him $100.

ury ago the whole 
lly undiscovered 
known, and they

in all quarters of the
“ liable flowers The ut- 

ir*h are being ransack 
s, under the spur of the 

1 h collectors will pay for 
ipen-uve greenho’ises h a ve  
■emit the cultivation of the 
tiers of the orchid family 
ditlons as to light and tern- 
am In Ita ancestral home

Aroused Susptc
Old Hoc ksey Why did 

with the count, my dear?
Mira Rockier 11«* -

treasure and It sound**, 
too suggestive Smart S

ize'bef

Dr. Pierre'» Plr.««.mt IVII•-• 
return. Constipation 1* the 
diseases. Cure the • su**- si 
the disease. Easy to take

their native haunts are 
ail sorts of strange ways. 

1 they are tranaplanted they 
grow Moreover, there are 
Itivation of orcblda In olh- 
floral kingdom all the mem 
ral family may be expected 

■ general method at cul- 
lu minor detail to permit 

eeds of each member of 
with the eccentric orchids, 

vnt it- s«**mlngly a law unto 
1 require methods of cultl- 
h* '..selves and perhaps the 

*e which obtain In the 
- of this fascinating fam-

We are Interested In otic 
they are Interested In us 
Syrus.

nurtured and cultivated In the civilized en 
vtronment of th# temperate- zone, it goes with 
out saying that It Is no easy task to duplicate 
the conditions which produced the species 
To do so at all necessitates the construction 
of the special greenhouses above mentioned, 
with 1 arted equipment, Including a steam heat 
tng plant big enough to heat buildings many 
times the size of these greenhouses.

The lure of rich reward attracts many dar
ing and resour, eful men to the orchid busi
ness, although as may be surmised, the rich 
prizes of gold come to the men who discover, 
or at least the men who bring back to civilize 
tlon heretofore unknown varieties of this nu
merous family The leading firms engaged in 
the orchid trade retain at large salaries men 
of wide experience whose sole occupation Is 
to trail the orchid in the almost Inaccessible 
haunts where there Is ever the magnet of 
possible unbeard of varieties to beckon one 
forward

Sometimes an orrhi.l hunter will setrch for 
a year or more, facing the almost Intolerable 
conditions of an unexplored land In order to 
capture In the end some heretofore unknown 
variety During his quesr. be It long or short, 
he must brave foul disease at almost every 
step, must be ever alert against the hostility 
of the tribes which Inhabit the region he in

Garfield Tea. Herb renici' « r -v» 
constipation, indigestión »n i * t.tiradscks.

Man's best possession Is s setups 
Ibette wife Euripides

Busted
Many a man goe« broke-la Heal# 

—then wealth. Blames bis nu ad- 
says it don’t work right; bul all tt* 
tiro* it's An bou t  Is They don't wort 
—liver dead and the whole ey stem P * 
clogged with poison. Nolh.ng kilJ 
good, clean-cut braiu action Jet cor 
•tlpation. CASCAKET3 will rtlw» 
and cure. T ry  it now. •

CABCARKT8 lie a bos forswssTl 
treatment Alldruggiits- Hiss»-: **uw 
in lha world. MUlJuo boss* * m-niS

His Destiny.
"I wish Willie had been born a 

g irl!"
"Why?"
"Oh, he Is such a rry baby! I wish 

I could do something to stop his 
snivelling at everything that comes 
up."

“ To stop It ’  Encourage it. you 
mean' Nature evidently Intended 
that boy for a I'nlted Slates sena 
tor."

rohlds. and. of course, 
if and the ones which 
s* prices, do not grow 
"le  genermi community 

which bury their roots 
: <-«» orchids are. In » f  

.mg themselves to tree 
it Is these species which 
e deep la the jungles of 
tter and damper the at 
• ealthy tropical forests— 
if Hraxli—the more the 
-e Now when the de

al . aptires are to be

A councillor of the Baris Prefecture, who has 
not reached the age at which he Is entitled to a 
pension, has applied for his pension on the 
ground that attendance at state banquets hat 
ruined his digestion and made him so much of 
an invalid that he la no longer able to perform 
the duties of his office

MILLIONS ¿f FAM ILIES
“ • ■ " á S Y B ü P s f F l G S  «
EUXIRsf SENNA ——Use Flattery for Health O rig in  o f the Piano.

The pianoforte was directly evolved 
from the clavichord and the harpsi
chord. In 1711 Solplone Maffel gave 
a detailed account of the first four 
Instruments, which were constructed 
by Bartholommeo Cbruttoforl. it was 
named by him the pianoforte and was 
first exhibited In 1709. Marius, In 
France, exhibited hRrpalchords, with 
hammer action. In 1716, and Schroter. 
In Germany, claimed to have Invent
ed the pianoforte between 1717 and 
1720.

Marius was at first genet ally cred
ited with the Invention Pianos of that 
period were shaped much like the 
modern grand variety. The first square 
piano was constructed by Frederica, 
an organ manufacturer of Saxony, in 
1758 The first genuine upright pi 
ano was Invented In England and the 
I'nlted States by John Isaac Hawkins, 
an Englishman, In 1880

Now, this learned man Is rlg-ht In 
his fundamentals We do not know 
whether or not s case of appendicitis 
or of cerebro-spinai meningitis may 
be cured by flattery, but If more men 
went home to their «vlves with cheer
ful faces, with lowing words, with 
the most tender courtesy and a box 
of candy or a bunch of violets, s lot 
of heart trouble would be cured lo- 
stanter Tbe principal fact about a 
woman Is that she Is a woman She 
live« on love. She Is made for It and

normally cannot exist 1n good spirits 
without It 7'he greatest Injury that 
can come to a woman is the feeling 
that she awakens no romantic Inspi
ration In her husband If every hus
band would —II bis wife once a day 
that he loved her. as well as show 
It. the world would be much happier. 
It is not alone necessary to love your 
wife, you must show It by a thousand 
things that s»«m meaningless trifles 
to the men, but are the larger part of 
life to a woman.

r o s  COLDS AND HEADACHES, [NDtGXiTION AND 3p 
STOMACH CAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION A 

EIUOUSNEJS. WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS*

she looks younger than she has for 
years, and that she never ««as as 
deer to you. and that you are hardly 
able to pull through your dally tasks 
because you are so distracted by 
thoughts of ber

The remedy at least Is cheap It 
costs nothing but effort, but. alas! 
more effort than some men are will
ing to put forth. It Is not because a 
man 1« too truthful to tell Ilea to bis 
wife abou' her appearance, but be
cause he hasn't the willing mind. It 
Is too common for men to presame 
that «Imply because they are married 
they need not bestow courtesy or sen 
tlment upon their wives Some men 
reserve their stories of flattery for 
other mens wives which make« par 
tlcularly lnferentlrg read’ tig In the 
divorce courts

i man.
• physldat and a phll-
«#• pher v , to  have Inveetl-
■ga—1 s i . ibject to his own

-'« r . finds «hat the world 
ds ursed w h  tr .'h or. rather, with 
a ark of ;:«» II ,nian beings, par 
t: iar . -h# feminine gender,
suff-r ph - »al >. rm**n's It appears, 
i— aiisw they a . not buoyed up by 
»uffi en- flatter-. What women need 
Is not so n ich pilnlne and Ipecac «*  
a lot of white lie. When yo«i go 
home t* tho wife of your bosom you 
are not to tell h -r that she looks bad 
and ourht to have a doctor at once. 
By no mean* You must tell her that

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COL
IN THE CIRCLE

ON EVERY PACKAGE OF THE GENUINE

W h en  the T e a c h e r  B lushed .
"What Is It," asked the teacher, 

"that binds u> together and makes us 
better than we are by nature?” 

"Corsets, sir." piped a wise little girl 
of eight —R<-d Hen

H ats
"What Is the average womans Idea 

of spring poetry'’"
"Oh, something In a millinery way, 

I guesa." v v y i u m i J O .  IF A DEALER AMU WHICH MZgYOU WISH 
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
SYRUF OF FICS AND EUXIR OF SENNA, he  IS PREPAR
ING TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE 
GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG 
SYRUF CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT 
T H fK  IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU. 
PACTUREO BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY

N O T E  THE N A M E

Never A n y th in g  Elee.
"Is your toothache bad’ "
"Well, It doesn t look particularly 

good to roe."

When He Flourished.
Csed to lie a waiter, you say?" 
Yes, those were his [>almy days.'

conolI

enough. No doubt the demonstrations 
in Metx convinced the Germane that 
tbelr suspicions were well founded

new subjects and a stone of a consti
tution was banded where bread was 
asked. And that Alsatian loyally has 
not been Intensified these demonstra
tions well showed. Kngliah commen
tators on world affairs held the opin
ion that If Germany had been frank 
aod generous with the new population 
their loyalty would have been sponta
neous and lasting The mistake was 
In this grudging and su«puious half 
granting — ;• lit:feting wish for politi
cal «tardllg. TT.e Germans seem to 
feel that «hey were ho. half grudging

since the constitution waa announced 
as forthcoming.

R does not go Info effect until this 
coming summer, but Its provisions 
were made known 1n advance- and 
they promptly and emphatically dis
satisfied the waiting Alsatians. Dem
onstrations were made In Meta, In 
Strasburg. In other cities of the prov
ince by a people who proved them 
selves outspoken In criticism as they 
were In appeal. Very evidently lit- 
kalaer and hla advisers were not suf- 
A c len tly  assu red  o f  th e  lo y a lty  o f  their

People Without Country
■fKsmrci

HUNTED STRAIGHT AC ROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. Al 
THF. CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.» 
GENUINE ONE MEE ONLY. FOB SALE BY A U  LEJ 
OR UGGISTE REGULAR PRICE M* PER 80TTLR.

Inhabitants of *he Blue Alsatian Moun 
tains Have Been Without One 

for SO Years.

A  R ep rin t.

Overheard at 11:30 o'clock at night 
on a afreet car, between a perfect 
atranger and a young man whoee 
shoulder was covered with the out- 
lines of a human face In white:

Stranger—Been totin' a sack o' flour, 
kid?

The Young Man.—Great guna! Say, 
conductor, you got a «bisk broom?

out a country Detached from Franca, 
they held no statehood with the other 
components of the German empire 
They havR stood tbe ordeal fairly well 
until within a year, when the desire 
for autonomy and equal rights with 
the other German states took the point 
of a direct appeal. A year or more 
ago a systematic agitation for a con
stitution was begun, and a few weeks

The blue Alsatian mountains have 
of late days held a large measure of 
discontent In their shadow, saya the 
Boston Transcript For 40 years ths 
Inhabitants of the conquered province 
have been a population of men wlth- « . w . T j s v y  im u s v i i s i  n  A

California Fio Syrup co

N O T E  T H E  N A M E

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

Il F JFfl

j p r i
K  \ffGb.
Æ ,  - h £ bL



H w + H w + H  NEEDS GREAT CARE IN MAKING

extreme care— the hygienic cleanliness— used in 
making as well as shipping Dr. Pepper, m^ans a 

ot to vou.

Drink

« > I Hollandaise Sauce It Delicious but 
Muet Be Attended To With the 

Utmost Skill.

::

liam’j
id

i ■ I* i>
' liall

nrn rnoths 
• f *r whit 
Me Com. 
hHii hau 
l'iiikhäoi 

.ass.

Ailvine.
'■> painful 
Ik*, tired, 
'ns, f.iint. 
■mill tat« 
■rtorwl t« 

Ill'S V-Ti.
i-ive Urea 

elf I yun.

w a^
F re e  F ro m  Caffeine

A U N I V E R S A L  C O U P O N  G I V E N  W I T H  E A C H  C L A S S
3;•

Healthful* T h irst-Quenching. Satisfying f  

AT FOUNTAINS— R C EN TS— L l ° i i ^  I

Marbles Coming Back.
An elderly woman who keeps a 
:le shop In Harlem which she calls 
"stationery and book store,” prob- 
Jy because her chief stock In trade 
Deists of candy, cheap toys, picture 
rds. pencils and writing pads, says 
kt there is a revival In marbles 
kr best customers are the children 

attend the school near by. "For 
Ire." she said, "the boys have given 

the old-fashioned marble for the 
kre expensive glass agates’ and 
lleys.' The old game of bounding 

never played and marbles could 
be given away. Lately thrre 

re been many calls for them. I see 
boys playing the old game, and 

sly the marble Is ‘coming back.'

Passed Up the Taxidermist.
A country woman and her little boy 

were visiting the city and while see
ing the sights of the place the moth
er’s eyes were attracted by the showy 
display of stuffed animals In a taxi- 
demilst's shop window.

"Let's go lu here and see what we 
can get for you. Willie," said the 
mother.

"Suie. ma, and—” His eye fell 
upon a sign over the door which read, 

I "Let us tan your hides."
| "Oh, uo. no, ma; let's don't go la 
I there. I get 'null of that at home.’
[ he cried excitedly, and they passed 
up the taxidermist's shop.

ilor. ani l

Is a «jmpa

ori«v*r *
««ms

a m-alk

New Speciee of Potato.
new species of white potato haa 
aome years been cultivated in 
ce from plants found In I'ruguay. 

finally a very bitter tuber, the 
JUi American vegetable became, aft- 
three or four ye:.rs of cultivation, 
kdinlrable food product Its yield 
lormous, and it Is exempt from the 
idles that attack the ordinary po- 

It grows best In moist soil, Its 
habitat being the marshy 

ps of the River Mercedes in Uru- 
<i»7 Its flowers have « Jasminelike 
edor, and a delicate perfume has been 
»*tt»f ipil from , lem After one plant- 

|-the plai t ,H.r>etuateH Itself from 
Broken roots In I he soil.

“ Lorna Doone."
Dm» Diene" I practically one 

Illustration of "Single-Speech 
kll'oti " After Its apiiearunce its 
Jr wrote and published steadily 

thirty y- t.rs, but the fact remains 
not ur.ly Is "l.orna" his best 

rn wo-k. hut that bis entire repu- 
kn hanga upon it. Many of his 

her siorle- are good, notably "Crlpns 
r Carrier" and "Perlycross"; the 

latter has a most Ingenious plot, but 
I two now peacefully repose with 
mates in undisturbed slumber In 
library corners Mr. Rlackmc ~e 

ed ills buyers all sorts of wares, 
B iter a momentary examination 

declined what was "Just as 
" and returned to tlielr favorite. 
A. by the way, was never his. He 

It third among his productions, 
^novel Is not only one of the best- 

books In English fiction and 
|s magnificently the reverse test 
i-reading. It Is bound to have 

Uf admirers In the future than It 
Fever yet enjoyed. It Is visibly 
iln g  In reputation every year
n s , Essays on Modern Novelists

America's Oldest Windmill, 
tucket possesses what is believ- 

(be the oldest windmill for grind- 
rn In actual operation In amer- 
iJathan Wilbur, a Nantucket sail- 
ho had seen the busy windmills 
llland as he sailed abroad, built 
r of timbers of wrecked ships In 
[ There has never been a day in 
i 165 years since that time when 
11 has not been busy. There Is 
i a wind to turn Its < utstretched

Thinking of Having One. 
planes are becoming increasing
ly. Six months ago $-.500 was 

limit for a monoplane, $«,- 
( biplane. There are now build- 

latter to cost between $15,- 
$20,000, while the "last word” 

kplanes. a lllerlot. fitted with

t power 1 «-cylinder Gnome en- 
t* $10.000.

Tallow Will Remove Ink.
To remove Ink spots from wash 

goods melt a piece of tallow and 
plunge the Ink spot In the hot fat. 
then wash the piece at once and the 
ink will disappear unless it Is a col
ored garment which will not wash; 
then drop melted wax on the spot, let 
it become hard and remove with a 

| sharp knife. The ink will be soaked 
j up by the wax, and if any stain re
mains from It, place a clean piece of 
blotting paper over it. and press with 
a hot Iron to draw it out.

Purely Veteran Musician.
Wll i Kuhe. who Introduced Patti, 

Trebell. and t'hrlstine Nilsson to the 
concert platform In England. Is eighty- 
seven years old. aji age which, he 
thinks, entitles him to he known as 
the oldest musician In the world Ho 
was born In Prague In 1823, the son of 
German parents. He Is a pianist and 
has give n concerts in association with 
some of the world's most famous ar* 
lists.

Luckless Harvard.
In a list of the living graduates of 

Harvard, nearly «00 are set down as 
having "no occupation." This. In the 
Cleveland Plain Healer's opinion, ex
plains the often noticed fact that 
when a "Raffles'’—meaning a burglar 
with a elean collar on - is caught, he 
always appears In the news dispatches 
as a "Havard graduate.”

Jlollnndalse sauce, which is a good 
deal like a warm mayonnaise, is the 
most delicious delicacy in the French 
chefs kitchen, but it is easily spoiled 
If not carefully made and attended to. 
Put a pan with warm water on a 

•part of the stove where heat is mild: 
set a small dee;) saucepan In It and 
drop In yolks of two eggs Stir in, 
as oil is put in mayonnaise, two-thirds 
of a cupful of butter, putting in one 
small nut-size piece at a time Watch 
the sauce faithfully, not letting the 
water get hot, but keeping It warm 
enough to melt the butter When the 
butter Is all In and melted, add salt 
and pepper. Then take vessel from 
the fire and stir in the juke of half a 
lemon Serve nt once In a warmed 
sauce-boat with boil.-d fish, asparagus, 
cauliflower or artichokes

1 he least inattention while making 
This sauce will spoil It completely, 
loo much heat, or too long a stay on 
the fire will curdle the eggs.

FOUR BREAD PANS IN ONE

Novel Baking Device That May Bo 
Found Convenient in Bakeries 

or Families.

A baking arraignment which com
bines four bread pans in one vet 
bakes four separate loaves has been 
designed by an Illinois man. The ad
vantage claimed for it are that the 
baker Is saved the trouble* of handling 
a number of separate receptacles. 
'1 he device consists of a rectangular 
metal strip lar^e enough to inclose

HER FRIEND
IN NEED

After Mr*. Graham Was Relieved, 
She Told the Good New* to 

Her Neighbor.

T H E  HAIR W ILL S U FFER WISE, ALL RIGHT.

Willard. Ky.—In a letter from this 
place, Mrs. Effle Graham says; "I 

i *as so weak I could i urdly go I 
' suffered nearly every month, for three 

years, and often t would L ie t, i In 
bed. I had pains In tin side, and 
would swell up, and my I. k hurt aw- 

' fully.
When I began to tak- Cardut I 

weighed only 59 pounds ¡-Don. I be
gan to feel a great deal M tiger. Not 
long after. I weighed 11 lbs. Now I 
am doing my work, and am in good 
health.

Cardui has done wonderful things 
for me. I feel like a n> person. 1 
will always praise Car: a to my 
friends. I recommended -o a neigh
bor. and she Is now loo, in, line."

Fifty years of proof, ha i onvlneed 
us, and those who have sted It. of 
the value of Cardtii, la w manly w eak
ness and disease.

Tl.e only way you can < t the bene
fit of the genuine Oardu. rbs. is by 
getting a bottle of Ca dui of your 
druggist. He does not 1. d ti e < rude 
drug, as It Is especially imported by 
the manufacturer. T : : it. Your
druggist sells it.

V. II.—Write to: Tnill' a' Aihlnorj
I>«*pt.. chntlnnoogfl Mfillrinf to.. Chat- 
tnno«is;ii. Tcnn., for Sproiftl InntructIon« 
h»U Bt.pngF honk, "H oiiu* I>«•$$ i men t 
for Women.*’ »rut In i>i> lu wrajipcf, on 
re«|ue«t.

THE DEALER WAS WISE.

Unless the Right Remedy It Used.

Eczema of the scalp Is one of the 
most annoying forms of this wide
spread disease. The sure cure for It 
Is Resinol ointment. A child whose 
head was so encrusted that the hair 
was almost obliter ited was practical
ly cured in eight davs The scalp was 
washed with Reslnol soap and the i 
Reslnol ointment w-as applied Real 
nol Htops itching Instantly. It ceres 
eczema on any suriace of the body. 
Every form of eruptive skin disease 
yields to Reslnol ointment It cures 
ringworm, barbel's Itch, psoriasis, 
tetter, herpes, erythema, scald head 
and other irritating and eruptive skin 
diseases. As a dressing for burns 
and scalds Reslnol is unequalled A 
Reslnol soap shampoo will stop dan 
drtiff and used with Resinol ointment 
always facilitates 'he cure Reslnol 
ointment is put up In opal Jars In two 
sizes, fifty cents and a dollar At all 
druggists. Reslnol Chemical Co., 
Ilaltimore, Md.

Loss of Appetite
Which i* no common in the spring or
upon the return of warn weather, i**
• i vitality, vigor or tone. nn<l 1* often m 
ft rerunner of prostrating di*ea*e.

j, ,s seriou* -tin! especially *«• to peopl# 
Inal must keep up and d< ing or gel I*-
himlhand.

Tli*' be»t medicine to take for it i# th#
great constitutional remedy

H o o d ’s S a rs a p a rilla
W Iim-Ii purifies and enriches the Mood 
end builds up the whole system.

I,,, it ,udai m usual liquid form or 
cl. dated tablets called Sarsetatts.

Mr. Wise Where ¡- the man that 
struck my wift where Is he"

Hystander—What'M you do If you 
find him?

Mr Wise—Introduce him to my 
mother-in-law.

I f W l f
SIN GLE

Simple rc 
-« Minpie. I 
>»>" potent A « f II.

Tf

ire

rum
i

A Fond Hope.
p ilng blazed the way to glory 

says a Georgia philosopher, 
|$ trust the blaze didn’t keep 

be got there!"

tylvanias' Locust Exhibit.

Eaker of Newvllle, Cumberland 
ibs four bottles of seventeen 
ists cf dates ns follows: 1851,

Ei and 1902. He was 12 years 
rst time be saw them .rad la 
ears past. Each hot'.le la >a- 
)d contains our locust for 
i the dates named.—Fhlladel-
Did

Decreases In Revenue.
The passenger revenue a passenger 

mile, which In 1S8S was 2.«9 cents. In 
1898 had decreased to 1.973 cents and 
In 1908 to 1.933 cents. In the decade 
from 1888 to 189S there was a de
crease In freight revenue from HI 
ceut a mile to 0 753 cent, at whlcn !al
ter figure it also stood in 190$.

"A  Right and Lawful Rood.1*
An example of the old rough anf 

ready methods of arriving nt a mens 
urement Is the Elizabethan way o 
getting the "feet.” Kalentln I,eigh 
who wrote on surveying, records tha' 
after service on Sunday sixteen mor 
were stopped at the church door 
Just ns they happened to come out 
and drawn up In line, left foot to left 
foot. The length thus obtained w:n 
taken as "a right and lawful rood tf 
measure and survey the land with,' 
and a sixteenth part of It as "a rlgh' 
and lawful' foot.” Although big anf 
little men were thus rcughly aver 
aged against each other, the resulti 
naturally varied to seme extent 
Hence it Is. as Shaw Spat row notes ir 
treating of this "rood" as the arch! 
tectural “bay" which gives us thi 
"bay window," that a hay Is some 
limes found to be rather less that 
sixteen feet of twelve Inches.—Lon 
don Chronicle.

Touching Sympathy.
“1 hear that Wilkins has lost his 

fortune." "I'm so sorry! He wat 
such an easy man to borrow money 
from!"

the tops of four pans Along the sides 
are corner pieces adapted to receive 
the corners of the pans. As the lat
ter are wider at the top than they 
are at the bottom, they drop neatly 
Into the corner pieces and stay there 
until pried out by Inserting some In
strument under their top edgtw Held 
together in this way. the four pans 
•an be carried around and shoved in 
or drawn out of the oven as easily as 
one. and In bakeries or families where 
several loaves of bread are made at a 
time ibev will bo found a convenient 
arrangement.

Charlotte Baskets.
Beat yolks of two eggs till thick, 

and lemon colored, add one-half cup 
of sugar, gradually continuing beating; 
then add one and one-half tablespoons 

I of cold water; put three-fourths table- 
I spoon of cornstarch in a cup and add 

flour to half filled cup. Mix and sift 
cornstarch and four with three- 
fourths tablespoon of baking powder 
and a pinch of salt, and add to first 
mixture. When well mixed add one- 
half teaspoon of lemon extract and 
whites of two eggs beaten stiff Rake 
In buttered gem pans fifteen or twenty 
minutes, scoop out center, and fill 
with whipped cream.

Fudge Cake.
One cup sugar, two-thirds cup but

ter. three eggs, one cup milk. 2,ii cups 
of flour, one heaping teaspoon baking 
powder, one-fourth cup of chocolate, j 
one-half cup of English walnuts bro
ken up coarsely.

Cream butter and sugar together, 
add the cup of milk and then stir in 
lightly the flour, In which the heaping 
spoonful of baking powder has been 
sifted. Stir in the chocolate, which 
has been dissolved by placing in a cup 
and setting in hot water; add nuts 
and lastly the eggs, which should be 
beaten, whites and yolks separably.

O ' ' - '
Purchaser—WT.pn you sold me this 

horse you said he was without faults. 
Now I find lie's lame.

Horse Dealer—Well, la: ness ain't
a fault—it's an affliction.

W H Y  B O N D ’S  P IL L S
ARE THE BEST

They are honestly mad-- of best
agents, and are small, gei. le but ef
fective. Rond's Pills rellev, he bad el- 
lects of overeating or drip ing. Head
aches, RUlousness, Constipation, Sour 
Stomach, yield readily to ore pill, 
taken at bedtime. Try them once. 
Their merit will convince you.

A free sample on request. Mention 
this paper. ROND'S PHARMACY CC , 
Little Rock, Ark.

Parents and Children's Faults.
Parents ought to collaborate with 

teachers In helping to develop the 
lest In their children, and const- ! 
quently to eliminate the worst In- I 
stead of this view of the matter we ! 
isays Ella Wheeler Wilcox i find f>ar- ; 

i * nts taking u stand against the 
teacher who tries to talk of the faults 
of their children and discuss a rem
edy, and all the work which th - tea h- 

: er has hoped to do in character build- 1 
ing fails to the ground under the 
lifted hammer of the unwise and 
belligerent parent, who insist that 
My child" must he without faults, 

and that the teacher who tees faults 
is an enemy, not a friend. It is sel
dom. indeed, that a man or a woman 
occupying the position of a teacher Is j 
prejudiced or has personal or selfish 
motives for criticising a child.

AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY
Producing standard goods used hi stores, 
banks, farmers and practical!, everybody, 
i- sending its special repre-enlalne to 
open a distributing office tor tin- district 
and other unoccupied territory and desires 
a resident distributer with *V«i to sis «si 

, in cash, currying stock for immediately 
filling orders; we allow 8100 to »"Jiii month 
ly compensation, extra commission-, of- 
nee ami other expenses, per contract, ac
cording to size of district allotted and 
Mock carried: permanent arrangement a;
reference* required. If you can fill re* 
quirement“ write promptly. "Lifiertv" 
Manufacturing Autonation, '.li'i West Hu
ron .. I hr ago.

In Demand.
Rodrick -That foreign nobleman 1«* 

reading the stock market and 1 notice 
Ids c\o lingers on “A. G Preferred" 
What docs "A. G " stand for?

Van Aibcrt Associated Gas. T 
guess.

Roderick H'tn! I thought perhaps 
it meant "American Girl Preferred."

Not by years but by 
wisdom acquired Piatii

r  bin dec ;
JllllBIOfftlHt

V Y ou  Pay 10c.
fo r C lears 

N et 90 Good. 1

£ Lf  f  LEW IS Fear a. HI J

lo o  Fresh.
"W ill you promise to support my 

daughter In the style in which she Is 
accustomed If I consent to your ntar 
riage?" demanded old Nt inflint when 
Dobby made his formal proposal 

"Well, I— I'll promise to be tolerably 
close with her. Mr. Skinflint." said 
Dobb.v, "but you know I'm a soft 
hearted cuss, and I’m afraid she'll be 
able to wheedle a few things out of 
me that you were strong i tiough to re
fuse her."—Judge.

A Budding Star.
"The teacher Informs me that Mary 

Anilerson Wombat has considerable 
dramatic talent."

"That's what Why. that girl can't 
recite the multiplication table without 
making the most elegant gestures."

TO im iTE OI T MAI A Hi AAMI III II.II l I' 7 II k -ASTI MTnlm the oi.l s-.init;.- l uKovO TA-TKl I."Cl! ™L TONIC V'-u know what > on it rr lakitti. Vho foruiuU is plainly prin'rn a . .-wry bottir. fchnwli.tf it Is sitnplv Qi-.oiD«' and Iror. n a t;«M«-- 
!«•** fornj. Tho yntnln»* driv«— out ill«* m.i'ana an*l fit«* iron buiUi-% up ibc ¡»T,*l«,tu. bold by a 1 
<1 ualer* for óü year*. I’ric«» 50 cents.

Health is the greatest of all po^s*'0 
pions, ami *tis a maxim with me that 
a líale cobbler is a letter man than a 
Bick kinp BickerstafT

When vou hav»* almost devoured, u-o 
Warr»’* Black Powder fm \ourwdf and 
\\ ¡ire’s Bain Powder foi \our habv. For 
Stoma* li and ItoweU only. A*k your druu 
p.-¡t. Ware Black Powder ('<•.. Dallai*. lex.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
i ANirfetablr Preparation for As- 

I Hie Food and Recula
ï lini fhe Stomachs and Bowels of

iM I A Ñ l V /  C h lL D K t. \

b
!i*
%
i;r

$
fc'-c
V.Í

I
■M

>
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Promotes Diggs lion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  \  a r c  o t i c

Arpr «  OU DrSAm £lfm *S*
/-«V*' *» S id  - 
atx jVwfla •
-IniTt Jtrd ♦
ft* * * -
ot C*rl**mU •
îe« Sttd - 

Clm̂ /ird So f<* r 
Ft*krr,**m

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa 
lion . Sour Stomach Diarrhoea 
\'ormc .Convulsions .Fe\erish- 
ncss and LO S S  OF SLEEP

IS TM I
?or Infanta anj Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Sought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

FacSimilr Signature ol

?¿iZeStSS-

T he Cektal-r Com paw . 
N E W  Y O R K

A jS Use \y For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TV*« OINTâUM eoBMRT. NIW ▼•$>■ OITT.

For Fink Eye. Epizootic 
Shipping Fever 
h  Catarrhal Fe\er

I am a man. and nothin? that con 
cerns a man do I deem a matter of 
indifference to me Terence

D IS T EM P ER*  M *  * *  it  A a la rm «I t e i f f
\ *or* ••• -w »nd n*'« *; wf preTFT.t'T# no matter t.<<w bnw n atty *t»*re »r* in'm«» l) fl or *>»$*« m*̂ u. 1. j. J.g; •eiuintbatonrie art* m the H loot I aon «; land» ; expel* lb*

iv otmu» germufmin lieluxlT • tire« I '«ten jer In Ww and M<eep and < Loicr*'-a Couhix I»re*Mi? a«-l r in atoek remedy -̂ a 1«  Orippa amotif humau !>• ngr* an<l «a fine Kidney h*»ran<: I i a hott'e tK aovJ tin • doeeti. < itthlacxuiK-ej. •hi<wlOTtiiir,*M'ii«t who« arel it for you. 1 ie* booklet. ’ Oiatenj;«« Cauarn an«i >'urer. * hpe 1 1 Ajcenlv e a n ted.
SrOHN MEDICAL CO., tiSX tlSM G Sm  GOSHEN. IND„ U. S. A.

N a tu re  s  V e g e ta b le  l a x a t i v e
** »  Plsasint Sumtituls far Salts. Oils at Pills

G r a n d m a s  T  e a
CURES CONSTIPATION

A C T S  GENTLY CLEANSES T H O R O U G H L Y

. ¿ i f  ALT. »R I  GGISTS

E R V N I P ia A «  W l l  U l ! l  R I.W N N
Alleviated and cure«! h> the u$*v of 

Tetterine. It is an ol«t * st,iblifihed ¿nd 
) well known remedy for K xemn T it 

ter. Ground Itch (the cause of Hook
worm ' Disease». Infant >*ore H*a*l. 
Chaps. Chafe» and other forma of skill 

; diseases.

Mr« Winslow’« Soothtncr Pyrnp for Children 
ten hintr. the trum«». reduce« iuflamma
lion, allay.« pain, cure« wind colic. 25c a bottle.

i.amih at a fool and ho imagines 
that you are laughing with him

.1 U Maxwell, Atlanta. CÏ;«.. say« ”1 
ptiffcred agony with a s«-\cre caa»* <*f 
ors<*ma. Tried six differ* nt remédies 

was In despair. wh«-n i neighbor 
told nir to try Shuptrim Tetterine. 
After using %?, worth *«f y• tir Tetterine 
and soap 1 am completi)" cured. I can
not s a y  ton much in Its praise.”

Tetterine at druwists or by mail 50c. 
Soap L*»c. J. T. Shuptrlne. Savannah, 
Ga.

Garfield Tea contains no harmful «lntgs. 
CoinpcMtl of Herbs, it is an ideal laxative.

It is the doing, not the saying, that 
makes the hero.

DO YOU W ANT TO SELL YOUR

Farms, Ranches. City Property
Baerrhandiaenr.<i ptuntaforfoodprkse»-i1 ck, 
direct to the buyer, and •averayin|a(ea.’tcomr?iittioii?
bend f l  ‘O. 11 m in«* anil aUdr«*««, 1«, ;«ti«*n «r.*l 
<l«*«cr1pt ion of t *«.p* rt v Million.« <*f htiyrr« 
buy «liret’t Don’t wait * a«*t now if you want 
> our prop 'rty ¡i îed hh.I probably «.• il at on
Tk*DIRECT BUTERS ASSOCIATION.D.lliVTei--— --- « _____
D ITC IlTr nil’ - art‘ utad«-r »  I fcn I V y. ;; !. v ««t; r M !» g f r
KlugrraUI 4 to.. Ho* Iv. )\ aahin^toii, 1 >. t .

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO 16-1911.

Use a Thimbls.
When you htp running brass curtail, 

rodB through lace or net curtains you 
can avoid tearing the delicate fabric 

I by slipping a thimble over the end of 
the rod. Re sure the thimble Is not 

j too targe, or you may lose it in the 
meshes of the curtain, and be In worts 
trouble than before.

Why? Just Because.
“ Papa." said the little boy. "why do 

they say a woman is 'setling her cup 
for a man' jyhen she wants to marry 
him?"

"Because, my son." explains the 
father softly, " if she sets tier bonnet 
for him she knows blamed well the 
price of it will Bi are him to death " j

We Give A<way
Free o f Cost

Misting Property.

tur butler been here long?" 
long enough for ui to I t

British Justice "Makes Good.” 
London for the last several months 

haa been suffering with an epidemic of 
rots and spots and crooked bakers 
Just as we have here. But the Brit
ish magistrates have fairly burnt up 
rotten egg offenders with severe flnea 
and imprisonments.—New York Press.

His Library for Sale.
H.irduppc You advertise that you 

will buy books What'll you give ms 
l for this one? Dealer—Rut we want 
' nothing 1« ss thnn whole library Hard- 
j uppe— Well, this is my whole library.

Bow Knots.
Add one-third cup of sugar to two 

beaten eggs, one tablespoon each of 
j melted butler and milk, a pinch of 

mace and cinnamon, flour to make a 
stiff dough, one half teaspoon baking 

. powder; cut Into strips, form Into 
howknots, brush with egg; fry in 
deep fat, dust with powdered sugar 

! and nuts.

*  nth*  Í
, w tn ro *
. pgucutfi»

p C Q

pwer r-ogs In London.
|r years ago there were 65 
p  in London during the win- 
|s. whereas In 1909-10 tbers 

ti during the same period 
^end has been scotched. If 

said Sir James Crichton 
the annual dinner of the 

Rspectors' association The 
pn the number of fogs he 

chiefly to Im iroved sanl-

Igelr rive the f i r m  'h it 
100301 ououa.

Beware Unwholesome Thought.
Clean up or cast out every ferment

ing thought, whether uncleanliness or 
distrust, tho memory of a wrong, or 
the apprehension of disaster. Feed 
your mind on clean, sweet, wholesome 
thoughts. Above all. do not In itilge 
«n self-pity, most horrible cf all men- 
t f l toad Btools! ‘ Keep thy heart." 
said the w,se man. "with all diligence, 
for out of It are the Issues of life !”

Even tho u¿,2k: . vomi : 
j perfectly lovely skeleton.

h : ' •

Chocolate Walnut Pudding.
Roll one pint of milk, add half a cup 

of sugar, three tablespoonfuls grated 
chocolate, one tablespoonful corn
starch; wet In a little cold milk; yolks 
of two eggs beaten light; cook In a 
louble boiler until thick; remove from 
fire; add one-half cup of broken wal
nut meats; mix thoroughly; serve 
very cold in tali glasses with a big 
spoonful of whipped cream on top.

Rye Bread Mads With Sour Milk.
Two and one-half cups sour milk, 

lard the size of an egg. a little salt, 
3 rupa rye meal. 1 cup bread flour. 
2% even teaspoons soda, 2 table
spoons molasses. Rake In a moderate 
oven until when tried with a knitting 
needle it will not stick.

Preliminary Suspension.
"How did Jobble's wife manage to 

hsng up lace curtains?"
“ I think by making Jobble hang up 

his watch."

ASK n u t  A t  I .K V S  FOOT-KASIT
th* Anc-rptlr p, wilrrto.lwkr In«,, » nr.I,.«*, a*. 

I '.»rn, Hunlnn, lngn,« in* N.l I,. Swt.hfh »nj 
Illt.i.n „hit (',11,.,:,

„Ti-rywh*i*. -.’ie. /*,„ ( ,r*rr„( fu.v. s*.,.
„1* IktKU. A,lilr<-,» A.l*n h (>>ii.bi.,l. U1U-, M

The One Destination.
"Is there any field for new poets*" 
“ Yes, potter's field." Llppincott's 

Magazine.

Throat is no trifling ailment. Tt 
mnv earn- Hirenae jrerm« to any pa**t < f 
the I /»'li through the fnod vou r, t When 
vou f«et .ore throat coming on. use Hum 
(in* Wizard Oil.

Words are wise men's counters; 
they do but reckon by them, blit they 
are the money of fools Thomas 
Hobbes.

The People'» Common Sen»« Medical Adviser. ia Plaia 
F.nfliah, or Mediciae Simplified, by R. V. Pierce. M. U.,
Chief Coa»ultiog Physician te the invalid*' Hotel and Sar- 
gioal Institute at Bufalo, a book of 1008 targe pages and 
over 700 illustration«, io French cloth binding, to any awe «ending 31 one-cent 
stamps tc cover cost of wrapping and mailing •».'*. Over 68t,0B0 ouf-ie* of 
thi* complete Family Doctor Honk were sold in oloth binding ml regular 
price of $1.80. Afterwards about two and a half million oopm ware given 
awav a* above. A new. up-to-date revised edition ia aow readv for maihag. 
Better send N O X , before all are gone Addrea, Wun a't Disphnsabv 
M boicai A ssocistion, Dr. R. V. Pierce, President. Buffalo, N. Y.

O H .  P IF .R C E 'N  F A V O R I T E  P R F S C H I I * T I O N
THF. QNF. RF .M I.D Y  for wonaaa'a paoal&ar ailmawfa goad owowgb 
that it* makers are wot afraid to print oa its eetaada wiappas Its 
«very  ingredient. N o  Secrets —No Deception.
THF. O N E  R E M E D Y  for wom en which contains as  nicnhol sad  
an hnbit-forming drugs. Made from native

Instead of Liquid 
Antiseptics or Peroxide

100,000 people last year used
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

The new toilet germicide p< yder tc. bd 
(1 -- 'Ive.. n water as needeu.

F<>r all toilet and hygienic uses l! ia 
better and more economical.

To save and le-autify the 
teeth, remove tartar and 
prevent decay.

To disinfect tin- month, de
stroy disease germs, ami 
purify the breath.

I To keep art iti, nil teeth and 
ni. od, ?m> '

To remove nicotine from the teeth and 
purify the breath after smoking.

. To eradicate perspiration and body 
odors by -nnnge bathing.

The be*d anti-eptie wash known, 
kelievrs and strengthens tired, weak, 
inflamedeyes. Heals sorethroat. wnunria 
and cut*. '.’5 and 50 eta. a lmx. druggists 
<,r tu in ul post paid. Nninple Fro«*, 
THE P A X T O N  T O IL E T  CO  .B ostos M »an

MOSQUITOtS AND FUES SKIDOO
A of Marvel f  v rnper hiimetl in »  n«om Hill
«{ui**k \ rid it «'.• am! trerooft.
Sample 5c. A. L 111 NT EH M« Kinney, Tetoo.

LIVE MEN WANTED SSiPKtWj»C
(»ranrì**Ya ry :m<lv -.n n Eiiar»nipp«l busis soi th. »à«ThK!t »UEÉI8MO* MIIPOI, I.) p«Ml, Tki4|

mi W «U Mtcbliftlied curativa ?«lu GRANULATED 
ITCHING LIDS 

CAN BE CURES

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S
arr colors ail fiber* They dve ir rdd watri better than anv other dvr Youcn 
Ibe. h'lrat h and Mi* Color* 80X001 ItkIIG COMPANY, Qatar,, Hi

Color more good* bnghter and tauter colors than anv other dve Otie lOr pack 
dvr any garment without tipping apart. Writ« for tree booklet How to

Opposite Methods.
"Why has Miss Writem such a far

away look?"
"Because she poses as a near

genius/'

W .  I t .  D O U G L A S
If.lW j *2 5° *3 •3 S0&  *4 S i ,o e s  a wt'Mt* 

W. L  Douglas Spri 
Snappy and Uo-to-Dg

Turnip Soup.
n.,.i enough turnips, drain and rub 

through a sieve to make one pint, ndd 
to this two quarts hot milk, one-hnlf 
Isssptmnlul soda, one tnblespoonful 
*«.l , two tiblnixiasliil* onion Juice; 
♦MtV. 'n •* 11h a little flour, ^*nper and 
a lump o' butter; let come to a boli 
Aitd *• rvs

ronvtipation »lowly impairs the general 
health Garfield Tea correct* ronstipation 
and benefits the entire system.

Man without patience la the lamp 
without oil; pride In a rage Is a bad 
counsellor.—A de Musset.

Tax W *  Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum 
amt Mullen i* Nature’s great remedy 
Cure* Cough*. Cold*. Croup and Whooping 
Cough anti all throat and lung troubles. At 
druggists, 2.V. 50c and $1.00 par bottle.

wing Style« include more 
and \jo-to-Date Shapes in Oxford« 

and High Cuts than ewer before produced.

The errors of a great mind ara 
mor* edifying than th« truths of a 
little.- Horn«.

in
. ____  H H H H H I  ___ m

W L. Douglas warrant* every pairol hi* *boc„ to hold their shape, 
look and nt better and wear longer than any other make, giving 
you better value for the money than you can obtain else*lien*.

r rm iw M C  o f  w a r / n / r r a . - p
Th# r »v>ntn* hav* W. I«. DbrrIm  n»«n» md «h« rHall 

Pr,f*  •UmpBd on tho bottom, which lURrantPf« . ul! voltio 
on«l protootb tho wooror »(»Inst hi*h prlva* on«! Inferior ahnoo.If daolrr ronnot «apply yon with --— ---- - -f«r M»u «»row Oioio«. hart««propoid.

i t h »  w oo ro r » ( » I n s t  h l th  pr!«*osnn«t In fe r io r  ah 
rrronnot «apply yon with tb# frnmna W.|„|v„,«»«aai.ooa, 
Oololp«. Rhtyra o*nt tflrort from factory to we»r«T. «11 «*hi 
W .  Is. h « u | l « « ,  1 4 1  « p o r k  i t . .  M r e rh to a ,  ta • t . « t , I I .M t | M «

You Look Prematurely Old
uà* ef thoae ugly, grizzly, gray holra. Use “ LA CREOLE" HAIR d r e s s in g , m ic i ,  » 1.00. retail.

B* \

L
. . . m n  u, M * * o mrS
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ROOSEVELT’S AFRICAN TROPHIES NOW ON VIEW

Z ', e/ Æ cfwarer.S'

Memories of Argonaut D ays

Xow Returning » 
and Executed ? 

radei In Nic 
bing

iold Scekera Tried 
v»o of Their Com- 
iragua for Rob- 
Otnera.

“Id tic  iprm<t of :S5V  said Mr I 
I>udle> June*, d w of U til«  Rock, 
Ark the ralif-irn.H argonaut who»« 
experience» I have been recounting. '*! 
agaio »'art-ii out from New York for 
the (told fi.'d via the Vanderbilt route 
acmes Nicaragua In due time we ar 
rived at the \tlanti port of ilreytown 
late one afternoon, and on disembark 
lnit found that a large body of paasen 
Iter« eas- bound a-roes Nicaragua, 
had pre. eded us into the town by a 
tew hours and were even then holding 
a trial over three of their fellow pas
sengers who had been -aught robbing 
others of gold dust A fourth man 
was to have been tried hut he had es 
raped Into the jungle back of the 1 
town

"The trial took place In an old 
adobe warehouse it waa held by the 
people and n tti» name of the people 
without regard to le  Mosquito gov 
erament It was a formal trial, aa
regular u- anv trial except that there
had been n election of court officers ( 
And It ended in rbe three culprits bê
Ing condemned to death

The next m ruing our boat sent a 
large delegation to swell the crowd of 
homeward hound passengers that gatb 
ered to camv out and witness the ex 
ecutlon of the sentence A scaffold j 
had been erected a few rods from the 
warehouse where the prisoners had 
teen guarded all night Suspended 
from a cross beam were three nooses, 
and n the groun i below were three 
coffin.-*

At the appointed hour, the three 
condemned men dressed In white, but 
no whiter than tbetr faces, were 
marched out under a strong guard be
tween crowd» of spectators They 
were led dire -!v beneath the gallows 
when there waa some talk between 
prisoners and g .ard, which I could not 
hear Tbis over with, one man was 
promptly swung fif. followed Imme 
dlately by the middle man Then, for 
some reason that 1 never learned the 
third prisoner was marched back 
through tbe silent crowd, and after 
being stripped was tied over an old 
rannoti that happened to be there aad 
given SO lashes The natives took no 
part In the proceeding except to bury 
the dead

'That evening we entered the small 
boats that were to take us up the 
firs; stage of the $aa Juan river, when
we wuuid be transferred to the steam
er that w .u.d 'ake us the rest of the 
way up the stream and acroee Lake 
Jjanag .a the point where the 12-

:n e . r -s country road to the Pacific 
began

Eventually we reached the port of 
San Juan del Sur, and took passage 
for the last leg of the trip on the lit 
lie steamer Pacific. This 15 days' 
passage up the coast stands In my 
memory as the worst 15 days of my 
life It was too sickening to attempt 
to describe We started from New 
York with about 8'iO able-bodied pas
sengers We lost none on the At
lantic. nor on the San Juan river, but 
the exposure to the soaking tropica) 
rains at night and the burning sun 
by day 'hat was our portion on the 
Journey from the Atlantic to the Pa 
chic left scarcely an able-bodied man 
among us by the time we reached the 
Pacific

Arrived at dan Juan del Sur. quite 
a number of the 800 were too 111 to go 
on board tbe little steamer and ao 
stayed In the miserable little town, 
where there was nothing but the 
barest shelter Many passengers had 
to be carried on board the boat Be 
fore we had been 48 hours at sea fully 
half our number was prostrated with 
fever, and trom that time never a day 
passed that there were not several 
to slide off the plank It was so frw 
quent xn occurrence that It attract
ed no attention

By >he time we touched at Acapul
co, where me burled those who died

that day. there were not enough well 
persons on board to care for the stek. 
The wmther was delightful aud the 
ocean like a mill pond, otherwise, it 
would have been still worse, as both 
decks were so crowded with the sick 
from stem to stern that only narrow 
puths wore left to walk In It must 
be borne tn mind that the care of the 

I sick devolved upon acquaintances of 
only a few days, aud the few passen 
gers that remained on their feet were 
busy fighting off the threatening fever.

There was no improvement till we 
landed in San Francisco aa wretched 
a lot as ei>r left a hospital boat, and 
scattered over the slate How many 
died trom the direct cause of expos
ure while crossing Nicaragua only a 
good Uod knows."
(Cop» right. 1*10 bj E J Edwards A1I 

Rights Reserved.i

Salt on Land.
One of the effects of the use of salt 

on land Is to Increase the capacity of 
the soil (or retaining moisture About 
one barrel per acre has been known 
to benefit grass during periods of 
drouth, the salt being applied In May 
Kalnlt contains a large proportion of 
salt, as well ss about 12 per cent, 
of potash, and may be used tn prefer 
ence

Just So.
Takes things as they come, eh*” 
Yes he's one of the beet backstops

In the country ”

Novel Froude Didn’t W rite

Distinguished Historian. While Visiting 
America. Planned a Romance of 

the Regicide« Who Escaped 
to Thi* Country

In the early seventies of the last 
rentury James Anthony Froude visited 
the United Slates The tutereat occa
sioned by the coming of this diatin 
gu shed English historian, this maa.er 
of English style and of descriptive 
writing, and educator was surpassed 
only by the Interest caused by the 
visits here of Dickens and Thackeray, 
and. possibly of Tyndall who was not 
only one of the foremost men of sci
ence of nla time, but also a very popu 
lar lecturer upon scientific subjects 

Professor Froude. to call him by hie 
scholastic title although be preferred 
the simpler title of Mr met the popu
lar Idea respecting the personal char 
arteristics of a cultivated Englishman 
Hla complexion was of a pink tint, 
almost like that of a lad Indicating 
perfect health He wore the conven-

Coilapse of G reat Editor

'How C harle« W Godard Found H or
ace Gree ey  U t t e r l y  Broken Down  

Soon After H is Defeat for  

the  Presidency

One of the most Intimate personal 
en I j I f  x fr nds fn all New York 
■that Horace Greeley ever had was
Charles W ,-lard, who was a Repub- ; 
Ucan of much Influence In Civil war 
slays and under the administration of
•Governor Fenton, -aptaln of the port 
of New York In the late sixties of | 
the ii». ’ (er.'nry Mr Godard became a 
candidate f - ngresa. and when Mr 
Greelej wa» appealed to to address a 
poYtlcaJ meeting In support of hla 
r-- • :• -1 With alacrity .
Moreover Mr Godard waa probably ; 
the lay the ; --rsonal friends of the 
great editor, o -; 1 d ■ - the immediate j 
member» if th-- G- ley family and of 
*be Tribun- star »ho saw him alive. 
The leg Mr Godard
gave to Mr Henry C. Wilson of Bos- 
gou. bis broiber In »aw who was one 
o f the most tetimu e of the friends of 
Joseph Jefferson, the actor

"It was a few days after Greeley 
had b«e. defeated for the presidency.”  
Mr Godard »aid ! was anxious to 
pay a frt< ndly - all upon him I felt 
nu-e tha’ be would be glad to see me, 
and I thought I might be able to say 
something which would cheer him up, 
Tor I had heard that he was some
what despondent over hla defeat—-that 
he waa no longer the Horace Greeley 
whom we had all known for thirty 
■years, but a broken-hearted old man 

"I climbed the flight of stairs lead 
Ing to Mr Greeley a room In the Trib 
one building, not knowing whether I 
would find him tn or not. I knocked 
two or three times on the door of hla | 
Toom There was no response Then I

" H e  W a s  a Bird.”
Iwdy at S bird fancier's)— And you 

guarantee »hat this parrot can talk?
Fancier Talk' Why. madam. 1 

•bought him from a woman's club, be
cause all tbe members were Jealous 
of him.—Yonkers Statesman.

Disappointed.
"While Benson sas In California 

lie vtelted an ostrich farm."
"Well?"
"Says he hung around for almost a 

w^ek but never did eee one of those 
birds ted on door knobs and scrap 
Iron "

knocked louder, when 1 heard a faint, 
muffled voice, saying Come In.'

'I opened the door and stepped over 
the threshold There I paused, for I 
was appalled at the eight which waa 
before me. At hts desk sat Horace 
Greeley There were the familiar 
Greeley features, but not the familiar 
Greeley expression He seemed to be 
Ln a stupefied condition He held a 
fully spread out newspaper before 
him, but he held It as though this 
were a matter of habit Hla eyes were 
fixed blankly upon the paper He did 
not look up at me although I spoke 
kindly to him In greettng. 1 doubt 
whether he heard me Then I ven 
tured to ask a few questions about hla 
health I thought I heard one or two 
faint monosyllables ln reply, as 
though* he were answering me with 
half-conscious expressions And not 
once, in all the time I was there, did 
be look at me, or. In fact, look any
where except blankly upon the news
paper

"He seemed to me to b« a living 
dead man That Is the best expression 
I can use to decide hts condition Cer 
talnly he seemed like a man whose 
Intellect was clouded I don t believe 
that he knew who It waa who stood 
before him; I don't believe he hardly 
knew that anyone «food there

"It was the most painful and pitiful 
spectacle that I have ever seen Of 
course, there was nothing for me to 
do but carefully and courteously to re
tire 1 said Oood day. but no re
sponse came I closed the door, and 
Horace Oreeley passed out of my sight 
forever That afternoon he went to 
bis home and collapsed completely in 
the course of two weeks he passed 
away "
(Copyright, 1918. hy E J Kdwards. All 

Right« F.»served )

IN HOUSE CLEANING TIMES
«•varal Hint. That w ill b.  APOrML 

•tad by Woman In th« r , ”  * *  
voting Beacon.

You can clean white p«i„, w). 
warm water, using a little whiting „  
the washcloth and rlnslog after»«,» 
with clear water *

A good way of preventing run 
kitchen fenders, after having (-leu,* 
the bright parts with fine emery clou 
U to rub them well with a plec« a 
suet.

To clean and restore the elasticity 
of cane bottom chalra, turn the i-nxr 
and with hot water and a «pong» | 
vaturate the cane work thoroughly, ;» 
the chair Is dirty use soap Alter- 
ward set the chair to dry out of doo-» 
and the seat will be taut as wh*a 
new.

If you wlRh to draw down the Mine, 
yet leave the window open It it i 
good plan to have a screw eye In «.cn 
end of the curtain which < an he 
teneil to the hooks at each end of 
the window will. Unless the wind ¡i 
blowing very strong this will prerc« 
the disagreeable sound of i :» fl ipping 
yet will admit plenty of fr. -h air

W ASHINGTON Many of the specimen® of the fauna of Africa ^uiauied by Theodore Kooaevelt dunnK hie 
hunting trip in the Hark Continent have now been mounted and are on view in the National Museum, where 

they are Inspected by numerous visitors daily The taxidermy has been well done and the large group of ani
mals forms a most interesting exhibit.

ABOUT HUMAN BODY
tional muttonchop side whiskers He
was about six feet tall, although a lit
tle stooped at the shoulders Hie 
clothi s fitted him perfectly When he 
took any one of the long walks of 
which he was ao fond when In the 
United States he was accustomed to 
»  ar a suit of rough gray Scotch mix
ture. and It became him exceedingly 
well.

Upon hla return to New York after 
hla visit to New Haven Conn where 
he spent several days Mr. Froude 
spoke of the Inspiration which be bad 
received there for a romance which, he 
thought, could be made as Interesting 
and aa powerful aa any of the histor
ical romances written In the English 
tongue excepting those of Scott.

"I went to New Haven partly to visit 
Yale college, with A m t of whose pro
fessors 1 have had a pleasant acquain
tance said Mr Froude to his Amert- 

j can friend, the late Parke Godwin, 
who. as editor of Putnam a Magaxtne 
tn the fifties, had become well ac
quainted with Froude. "but I also 
wanted to look at the burial places of 
the three regicides Dtxwell. Gofle and 
Whalley. who I knew were buried at 
New Haven and 1 was especially anx
ious to visit the cave ln which Goffs 
and Whalley were secreted at the time 
the agents of King Charles II were 
searching for them In order to appre
hend them take them to England, and 
put them to death I was taken to the 
little plot of ground within a stone'! 
throw of Yale where there still remain 

• the mutilated headstones which mark 
the graves of Goffe and bis son-ln law. 
Whalley a modern monument has 
been erected there to the memory of 
Dtxwell Then I took a walk of some 
five or six miles to a mountain beyond 
the confines of the city, and was shown 
the cave ln which Goffe and Whalley 
were secreted I learned enough to 
assure me that the tradition Is no 
myth those two regicides, or Judge« 
of Charles I . who pronounced the pen 
alty of death upon him, were actually 
secreted there I became Interested. 
The story of their wandering», thetr 
hiding places and tbe miraculous ap
pearance of Goffe at a time of great 
danger because of the advance of In 
dlans. seemed to me to furnish the 

i basis of an exceedingly Interesting ro
mance. of which, of course, the back 
ground would be the Ix>ng Parliament, 
the sentence of death upon Charles I. 
tiie restoration, by whlct Charles II. 
became king, and the Bight of the 
regicides to save their lives There Is 
also, the possibility of portraying the 
life in Connecticut of those who first 
made settlement and afterwards ere 
ated a government there I have now 
another romance tn mind, tbe scene of 
which Is laid in Ireland and when t 
have finished It I hope I shall be able 
to take up tbe romance of the regl 
cldes who escaped to America" 

Professor Froude departed for Eng 
land still enthusiastic over this pro
ject He did complete and publish bla 
Irish romance years later, but whether 
he ever mapped out the romance of 
the reglctdee none of hts American 

i friends was able to tell.
! (Copyright, 1910. by E J F-dward» All 

Right» Reserved.)

Distrust of Medicine Arises From 
Ignorance of Anatomy.

Enlightened 8c ence of Today Show« 
Within Ourse vet Wondrou* Mech

anisms and Adaptions Which 
A rouse Admiration.

New York.—Dr Frederto S. Lee, 
professor of physiology at Columbia 
university, opened the Jessup lectures 
on ktienlific features of modern medi
cine at the Museum of Natural His
tory with a “Sketch of the Normal 
Human Body " ll la Dr I.ee's convio- 
tion that whatever distrust of medical 
potency may now exist arises largely 
from Ignorance of tbe human body 
and the present status of medical 
science "

"In accepting the Jessup lecture
ship" he said. T  was influenced large
ly by tbe thought that through It 1 
might perhaps he of eervtre to both 
the medical profession and an Intelli
gent public by telling the public some
thing of what medical leaders are do
ing

Notbwlthstanding the swift prog 
resa of medical science we frequently 
meet with a -dialrust of the efficiency 
of medicine, a feeling that the physi
cian knows far too little concerning 
disease and its cure, and a tendency 
to turn toward strange cults, making 
lair promise» Such distrust Is as old 
as medicine Itself I do not believe 
that it Is Justified Doubting Is In
deed an entirely legitimate form of 
m>ntal exercise. The man of science 
who Is not a doubter has no claim to 
honorable standing But not all doubts 
are equally estimable There are 
thoae that betray much know ledge and 
those that betray little

"The Igmrance of the human body 
among many persons Is extraordlnarl 
ly great It ta strange to find think

mg. reasoning men and women, who 
were born with their bodies, who 
have clung to them tn sickness and ln 
health, for better or for worse, who 
have used them for every variety of 
human service, and yet bold them
selves utterly aloof from a knowledge 
of bodily affairs. I suspect that we 
have here au Inheritance, through 
many generations, of the mediaeval 
notion of the vlleness of the human 
body, a notion which 1» out of keeping 
with the enlightened science of today 
This science shows wtthtn ourselves 
wondrous mechanisms and adapata- 
tlons which ought to arouse a man s 
admiration If he possesses a truly 
aesthetic sense

Dr. Lee gave a sketch of the human 
body, covering Its composition ana

tomlcall.v and chemically, and a sur 
vey of Its functions, stopping now 
and again to suggest the lines which 
future research will take where mys
teries still "lure and baffle ' He tried 
to give bis audience some conception 
of the wonderful complexity of the 

I human organism He illustrated It at 
I one point by describing Just what tt 
means to contract ones bleeps volun 
tartly, added laughingly

"We may. In our bewilderment, well 
wonder why a mere Innocent contrac
tion of the bleeps does not brlug In Its 
train an attack of nervous proet ration 
Seriously, this great complexity ts not 
appreciated Gay critics, the anti- 
this and the antl-thaL grow Impatient 
with medical science and turn to oth
ers who profess to work successfully 
with simpler methods But those to 
whom they turn are utterly uofamlllar 
with the complexities of the human 
body and Its funrttons. complexities 
that are way beyond the anil this and 
the antl-that."

AIR IN THIS ALWAYS FRESH

Ingenious "W ell”  Refrigerator „ 
Which Food la Placed Below 

Open Ice Trough

One of the chief drawbai of matt 
refrigerators la that, although keep 
Ing everything cool, they do not i  
low of the free circulation of «¡r 
fresh air la one of the surest *nt|. 
dote» of ataleneaa. and to be satlafac- 
tory the air should be continually re 
newed. otherwise one article will b*- 
come tainted by the flavor of another 

The “ well" cooler here illustrated 
Is designed to overcome these drav- 

; back» The well ln which the food li 
placed la sunk within and below u

MAKES LARGE MAP OF MOON
Only One of Its Kind In the World le 

Drawn by English Business 
Man—Bla Feet Across.

London.—An ektrordlnary map—the 
only one of Its kind ln tbe world has 
been drawn by W. Good-cre F R 
A. S . of Finchley, who »pent seven 
year» In the work It la a map of the 
moon on the large acale of 30 -nils» 
to an Inch When spread out It cov 
ered a grand piano, several chalra and 
finished up on a table at the other 
aide of the room.

Many attempts have been made be 
fore to produce such a map. but Mr 
(lo od irn  claims that no one baa suc
ceeded In depicting the moon In »«ich 
detail and accuracy. In general ap
pearance the result of his work resent 
blee a picture of a greatly magnified 
drop of water, showing bacilli ln 
countless thousands

Mr Goodarre la a business maxi

SEE THE END OF FREAK FASHIONS
Or. Caroline Hedger Declares “ Rata” 

and High Heels Result of 
T nought lew* nest.

Chicago High heel shoes, bit hate, 
'’rata" and other adornments that con
tribute to the torture of women would 
be abandoned if the working women 
bad more tene to consider the matter 
of dress. This Is tbe opinion of Dr. 
Caroline Hedger, who discueaed "The 
coat of the long work day" at the 
meeting of 'he Women's Trade Union 
I-eague of • hlcago the other day.

Dr Hedger declared working worn 
en did not wear novelty atylea from 
choice, but because they were too 
buay working to have time to think of 
dress She declared also she has been 
busier than the average person of her 
sex and that she never had had time 
to select a "rat" for ber own head.

The«« declarations were made tn a 
plea for shorter hour# for women 
workers at tbe meeting called for the 
purpose of a public dlsrusalon of the 
proposed amendment to the ten hour 
law for women now before the legis
lature In Springfield

"If the working women had more

Hme to think about clothes tha high 
heel shoes that cramp the feet would 
be discarded and the big hats that 
produce stiff net kg and the "rata" that 
burden the heads would also be 
thrown away." the speaker said 

The speaker declared conditions 
among women workers In this atate 
are appalling She cited Instances tn 
this city where as many as 600 
worked long hours In a large room 
where the strain ,pon the nerves was 
such that they socn became unfit for 
work. She concluded with an appeal 

| *o the 200 persons present to aid In 
the passing of the amendment to the 

! ten-hour law
Mlsa Mary E McDowell, of the 

Chicago University Settlement, urged 
the passing of a resolution asking for 
an Increased appropriation for factory 
Inspection and the appointment of 
more women factory Inapectors to 
look after the rights of the 20,000 
women employed In factories In the 
state The resolution waa passed and 
will be brought to the notice of the 

i legislative committee, to which the 
factory Inspection bill has been re- 

I ferred.

who has devoted hla leisure for thirty 
years to a study of the moon He 
ga/.ee at it through a reflecting tele
scope with 12-lnrh aperture, such as 
•my observatory might be proud of 
Ills map Is based on detailed draw
ings and on excellent photographs, 
amplified by telescopic observations.

"The telescope." he explained. 
' show» much finer detail that a photo
graph. owing to Its enormous magnlfv 
Ing power You can see clearly In 
this way small crater pita which 
would be practically invisible In s 
photograph ”

\\ hen Mr Goodacre began hla task 
he took a great sheet of paper placed 
a compass point tn the middle and 
drew a circle 7? Inches In diameter 
AM the space outside this he black 
ened over with India Ink The next 
thing was to rule within the circle 
about 40,000 tiny squares, and to 
make notes of 1.4TB m-asured points 
All this was done to Inatire correct 
ness of posliton for the mountain* 
craters and seas which were to be 
drawn In during the next seven year»

I have not had time to count up 
yet ” said Mr Godarre. "but I should 
«•tlmate that there are probably 30. 
000 craters shown tn detail Some 
of those clefts in the moon s surface, 
shown by short lines, are 100 mile» 
long and a mile or so wide I pro 
pose to reproduce the map In 25 sec 
tlons. provided a sufficient number of 
persona want It "

Air Circulates Continually.

Iceholding trough, the entrance of 
the well being always fully open ts 
ihe atmosphere and only - overed with 
• wire gauze to keep out fll.-- and fo
rigli substances In thus arrangili 
(he cooling chamber the air ;» free ts 
paas In and out. aud. before reaching 
the food. Is cooled by the t « In th« 
Surrounding trough In passing oat 
of the chamber, the air escapes with
out affecting the food P -palar he 
chanlca.

Orange Pudding
Squeeze sufficient orange# to gits 

two-thtrd# of a cupful of Jiilre and of 
♦mom one-half that amount Put th« 
fruit Julcea with one cupful of wx-t; 
in a aaurepan and sweeten to tait* 
When the mixture boll* stir In thee* 
tableapoonfula of rornstar h which 
iaa been moistened with a little raid 
water Cook ten minute» then atlr 
In quickly tbe white« of Ihre- eggs 
which have been beaten to a «tiff 
froth Stir over the fire for two nla- 
utea. then have ready a »ett.-d mod 
Put In It a layer of the pudding (ben 
some slices of orange and fill up th» 
mold In this way HerT« with « rw 
tard made of the yolka of the egp 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar one pi«’- 
of milk and a little grated urangi 
rind

Honey Cakes.
Four large ones lor five small ones, 

beaten separately; three <■ ips brevt 
sugar. half pound of wilsun 
(chopped), one level teasp. >n clovta 
one level teaspoon ctnnsmon. tw 
level teaspoons chocolate, grated pe*- 
of half a lemon, two cups of sifted 
flour, one and a half level teaspoon 
of baking powder Though 'h# batter 
may appear »tiff, tt Is perfect Putt: 
shallow buttered pan about sn Inch 
thick and bake tn a alow oven three- 
quarters of an hour When ■ ool cutb 
squares or oblong piece- AlviP 
commence cake In a cm I ven u i [ 
beat gradually and steadily

.'BUILD ASYLUMS FOR HORSES

Anonymous Donor Provides for Cheap 
Clean Stables Throughout New 

York East Side.

New York —A chain of cheap but 
dean stables for horses, maintained 

j *>y 'he Hors.* Aid society, are to bd 
built on the East side through a fund 
donated by anonymous giver The 
scheme was suggested by the succes» 
of the Mills hotel and other cheap 
lodging houses for hunisns. The first 
of the stables has Just been opened 
on East Fifty third street. Peddlers 
small expressmen and other poor own 
ers who are unable tp provide suit 
able quarters for their animal« will b« 
allowed to rent stalls

Soft Gingerbread Without Egg* 
One-third cup butter, one half 

sugar, one half cup molasses lorn** 
n* syrup», one-half cup «our mi* 

two cups flour« one-half tivblesjvoon 
ground ginger, one-half teaspoon u 
spice, one third teaspoon i*®1*- 0“'  
teaspoon baking soda il ! 
little warm water. >Vlx tbe I 
ayntp and softened butter tog'" ' 
odd the milk, then the flour and »D 
elfted together, and lastl'
Bake tn a moderate oven 2.) or | 
minutes.

Intelligence of the Crow

Her Popularity.
“They say Mtaa Iailu la very popu 

lar when charity banquets are In
question “

“So they tell me. She Is a regular 
dinner bells”

The Last Hole.
Ftgg —Tha' was a mighty aoproprl- 

Bka '.sat the part or, lock for pone Draa- 
a le  • fu , *ra l serm on 

Fogg -What waa It?
IRgg ' E * has finished his ooaiM.'

Member of Stef* of Smltheoman Insti
tute Telle Stories In Proof of Bird’» 

Ability to Understand.

The crow la not exactly a popular 
bird, but he la an Intelligent crea- j 
ture, and share* with hla cousin, tbe ! 
raven, and tbe parrot, the ability to 
tmltare human speech Mr Nelson R. 
Wood, a member of the staff of the 
Smlthionlan Institute, tells these sto
ries In proof of the crow's Intel!! 
genet

One old fellow used fo delight ln 
taking the cover cf a blacking box to 
the top of an old board which stood 
against the house, and getting ln It, 
slide to the bottom He found pleas
ure In that at all times.

One of my Jacks used to like hla 
bread soaked One day he saw a box 
cover He took It. turned It over and 
put hla bread la tt. Then carving It 
to his trough, he put tt undar tha 
water tor a second aad proceeded to 
eat Ik

As to a crow's ability to talk, some 
will and others will never learn The 
first of tbe four birds I have had re
cently was a wonderful talker Un
like the pe.r-ot, hts conversation 
seemed Intelligent, rather than atm 
ply Imitative For Instance, tf I aald 
to him. "Hello Jack'" he would an 
swer. Hello!" and not put on the 
"Jack." aa ao many parrots do when 
one says, "Hello, Polly!”

But he could Imitate me also He 
found that when any one called and 
said, "Hello, Wood!”  my reply waa a 
low ''H ello '” He tried In every way 
to Imitate that low tone of mine, and 
finally succeeded He would go ower 
to his water-trough and with hla head 
ln th# air would cry, "Hello, W ood'" 
Then down would go his bead (n the 
trough and out would come tha 
"H ello "' Just like mine—Youth's 
Companion

A fioatto« debt a« a

Start League of Loneliness.
New York—Several men and wom

en who sympathize with tbe lonely 
young women In tbe hall room and tha 
friendless young men who wonders 
where he »III spend tbe evening after 
hla work, are to form a league to help 
these lonely ones

With thta end In view tbe Less 
I/onely league has been a taxied with 
I,. J Wing a* president Tueaday 
night there will be a meeting

The league hopes to open a club 
bouse anil eventually branches all 
over tha United State« The member- ■ 
ehlp la limited to those who have to 
lead a lonely life.

There Isn't anything really new ln 
the idea A similar league Is In op
eration In Iioe Angeles, and one ended 
to failure In Detroit years ago.

HAREM SKIRT GREETS RIVAL

Itabukaa Lata Slaaping Officer*.
Parts.—General Mnunoury, governor 

of Paris, has Issued a circular latter 
rebuking the officers of the Parle gar
rison for tbalr growing bablt of stay
ing In bed late mornings Instead of go
ing riding, as they ahould do.

Four-Quarter Garment Appaart on 
•treata of Now York— Lataly 

From European Cltlaa.

New York—The harem skirt had 
hardly made Its first appearance In 
the street* of New York when a dan 
geroua rival, an even newer creation 
of the dressmaker's art, sailed Into 
port. Th* newest thing I* called the 
four-quarter aklrt It came In on the 
steamship Prin* Frederlch Wilhelm, 
and tt caused great excitement when 
ever tt appeared on deck during tbe 
voyage ncrose.

The designer of the four-quarter 
skirt has made no attempt to obtain 
a trousers effect TL- new garment 
ta like the dlrectolre aklrt. only much 
more so lostead of being silt on one 
aid* It la silt In front, behind and on 
both aides This divides it Into quar 
ter* end gives an escuae for Ita name

At the bottom flaps ar* fastened to
gether This gives It In a heavy gale 
tha appearance of a ruptured balloon.

hut It prevents the flap* from getting 
in the wearer's eyes and obstructing 
her vision ’

Novel Subway Puzzle.

New lork. The Interborough Rail 
. 7 coml«*,‘ F evidently has been hav
Bxg trouble with lu  employee, a . ^

Th. *Dd c,t* °<ncl.l»Tbe company Issue* a monthly papei 
B>r distribution among lu  worker* 
Th* latest Issue contains thle:

All employee, ebould make the!) 
reports as grammatically correct at 
poaalble. For Inatance:

" The newspaper* carrier» thre*
“ "T IL  r° U ° f p* p* r off at the on. 

Hundred and Twenty-flfth .treat au 
Uon ju id .truck a woman who wa.

head** "* °° a>* ptat,orm on b*i
The editor com r v e o .
"ThU may .ook all right to th, 

conductor on the train, but It g iy «  
ja  bad name to the station.”

To Teat Oven 
To know whether an oven 1» of 

right heat for pastry a pl''<« of ■*** 
ahould be placed on the *hf' , 
which the plea or cakes are st* 
if the paper turn» a light bro«n 
few mlnutea the heat Is J!1,t * ( 
right, but ahould the paper ,ul*

: deep yellow, a confectioner 
know that the tempi rature »»•  n . 
for cakes of a solid description. * f* 
yellow denoting the correct " 
auch paatry as sponge cake »n<1 a 
buna and biscuits.

For th* Laundress .
If clothe* to be laundered srr j 

I ened and well soaped on tbe ** 
portions, the work of washing 1« 
much easier, especially If ,,on* 

j evening before. But this require* 
j slderable time if the soap 1*
' from the hard bar. Time can be ^
| by allclng the soap Into a g®11 

water, hot or cold, and allowing 
dissolve, then dipping the soil 
tlon* Into the liquid and wrlnrtn*

■arwlck Sponge C*®*- 
Beat, beat, beat three egg*, w« 

And one-half cup* granulated . 
salt, and b^a-t Add one c“ P . 
bread flour ln which ml* ^
of cream of Urtar Be®* A *  
helf cup cold water In which W ^  
one half tcaspoonful aodn 
one more cup of flour Be»’ ^  
Bake In quick oven Ic sheet or 
loaf pan.

J
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